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NEW STEAM EXCAVATOR. 

The millions of dollars that lire annually expended in 
excavating carth have attracted the attention of inven·· 
tors to devise modes of aiding the operation by machin
ery; and large and costly machines bave been made for 
exca\"flting in certain situations, especially in deep cuts of 
soft sand, whip-h work well, and perform the labor of 
many men. In all of the excavators which we have 
seen, the earth was deposited in carts for removal. 

Tho use of the ponderous mr-chine here illustrated is 
to excavate earth, and transport it to the desired place 
of deposit, it being intended to work in ground free from 
large stones 01' nearly so, and where the hills arc not too 
steep for the ascent and descent of a locomotive mnning 
on hroad wheels on the ground. 

The rectangular frame, A, is supported on four wheels, 
two of which, B B, are the driving wheels propelled by 
the engine, C C. The two forward wheels arc joined to 
the frame by means of a king bolt, 81ld are connected by 
rack and pinions 
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THE ART OF TANNING. 

The following extracts are taken from the second lec
ture of the Hon. Gideon Lee, on the above subject, as 
published in the Shoe and Leather Reporter. The sub
stance of his first lecture we published on page 384, Vol. 
I: (new series) :--

" Saving is the order of the day. Each pound of glu
ten wasted, incapacitated, expunged, consnmed, or other
wise lost, involves the loss or prevents the gain of nearly 
an equal weight of tannin, which the gluten so lost would 
otherwise have combined. I am satisfied that excessive 
soaking and softening is the incipient waste. But we 
must be equally careful to avoid the opposite extreme; 
for if our theory be correct, short or deficient softening 
is no less a cause of loss or waste than overdoing. The 
purest glue and the purest tannin have no more chemical 
affinity in a perfectly dry stllte than the two most repel
lant substances in nature. It is only in a state of solu
tion, or extreme softness approximating solution, that 

ing the fatty particles, and distending and swelling the 
whole hide to double its natural thickness. It must be 
obvious to the most ordinary mind that a menstmm so 
cogent should be used with great discretion; we have 
good reason to apprehend it has done great waste to our 
trade in consuming the soft gelatine of which the raw 
hide is composed. Every tanner knows that all high 
limed leather is loose, porous, pervious to water, weighs 
light and wears out quickly; I ascribe the whole mis
chief in the process to the actual consumption of the soft 
and more delicate particles of the glutin. Let us sup. 
pose that ten pounds in the hundred arc thus consumed. 
Why, we have not only lost the ten pounds of hide, but 
we have failed to gain the live, or seven, or ten pounds 
of tannin which should have combined with it! I shall 
say but little of another process adopted by a great num
ber of our Ir.rge tanners within a few ycars, commonly 
called sweating. which accomplishes, by the process of 
that fermentation natural to nil dead animal substances, 

all the beneficial 
with the steering 
wheel, D, so thnt 
the machine may 
be guided in its 
course. As the 
machine is driven 
along, the plow, E, 
turns up the dirt, 
and rolls it into thtl 
radial chambers of 
the elevating wheel 
F. As the wheel, 
F, revolves, the 
dirt is held in the 
chambers by the 
plate, G, till it is 
carried above the 
edge of the plate, 
when it slides down 
by its own grU\"itr, 
and falls il1to the 
car, H. The cal' 
shown in the cuts 
is only one of a se
ries intended to 
surround the ma
chine on a railway 
having turning ta
bles at the corners; 
as each car is filled 
it is pushed nlong 
by hand, and thns 
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pm;poses of the 
lime; uud, I am 
inclined to believe, 
with less waste of 
the raw material. 
Several practicifl 
tanners, in IV hose 

judgment i have 
"ery great confi
deRce, say, that 
the sweating pro
cess, in comparison 
with the liming, 
, requires less labor 
saves a portion of 
the hidcs, which, 
in the process of 
incipient putrefica
tion, would be sud·· 
denly destroyed by 
lime, causes a 
greater gain in the 
weight of the Icnth
er; that it is more 
solid, finer texture, 
less pervious to 
water, and wears 
longer; bnt re· 
qnires longer time 
in the tanning, and 
is very dimcnlt for 

all receive their loads, when the wheel, F, is raised so 
that it will not operate to lift the earth, and the machine 
is propelled under the guidance of the operator to the place 
of deposit, when the cars are cmptied in the usnal man
ner. The shaft of the wheel, F, runs in journal boxes, 
which are secmed in the upright guides, ii, and arc sus
pended by chains which are wrapped around the shaft, 
k, so that the wheel, F, may be raised by the power of 
the engine, by throwing the clutch, 111, into operation, 
and thus turning the shaft, le. The whecl, F, is rotated 
hy means of the chains, 11 and 0, and the pulleys, p 
and r, as shown. 

This machine is the invention of W. G. Goodale and 
R. L. T. Marsh, to whom a patent was issued through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 20, 1 859, 
and persons desiring further information in relation 
to it will please address Messrs. Goodale & Marsh. at 
Centralia, Ill. 

this affinity has acth'e existence. E\"ery ounce of the 
hide, therefore, IV hich fails of that degree of softness 
requisite for the incorporation or union of tannin is no 
better than lost; it can never form the necessary union 
with the tannin in order to make leather; but it must 
remain in II state which, in technical phrase, we call 
, horn' or 'starved hide.' Some tanners have fancied 
that the opening power of the lime, in the next.stage of 
the process of preparation, may perfonn what the pure 
water and the softening mill had left undone. We 
know that lime is a powerful solvent, and in part it pos
sibly may remedy the defective work of the water and 
the mill, but not fully. If then, ten pounds of hide in 
a hundred should fail of the requisite degree of softness, 
in the harder or thicker parts the leather will fail pro
portionably, both in weight and quality. The operation 
of a strong solution of lime, on the soft and raw hide, is 
powerful, opening the pores, loosening the ha,ir, consum. 

the shoemaker to 
sew or stitch.' The process called bating, which immedi
ately follows the liming, is intended to expunge the lime 
and restore the texture of the hide, as nearly as may be, 
to what it was before tbe liming process. It is, in its na
ture, that kind of fermentation which immediately pre
cedes putrefaction, and the ultimate decomposition of all 
Animal substances. This is perhaps the most delicate and 
critical'operation in the whole range of the mnnufacture of 
leather, and requires in the operator tIlC nict!st perception, 
the most improved judgment, and constant watchfulness 
especially in variable weather. The next process is the 
handling. Here begins the actual tanning, in a scJution 
of tannin, which, being a powerful anti-putrescent, in
stantly arrests the fennentation generated in the bate. 1 
have good reason to believe that, in the bating p.rocess, a 
large portion of the substantive body of the hide may be 
'run off,' without destro.ying its organic structure. I 
presnme every reflecting 'tanner will support me in tIle 
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opmlOn that the waste of glutin, in ol'cr-b<1ting, i,; vcry 
great, but I have reason to fcar that a greater lo,s is in
cUl'red by means of the tardy application of the tannin 
from the first handler to the last layer, than by all other 
wasting causes together. I have noticed the results of 
numerous experiments of both slow and quick tanning; 
and in all cases (the preparation of the hide for the ooze 
being equally well done) have found the quiclc tanned 
specimens of a firmer and closer texture, more solid, less 
perv ious, vastly greater weight, and far more durable in 
the wear, tl11\n the slow tanned specimens. By quieT" 
tanning, I mean three to four months for light solo 
leather; five to six months for m iddling ; and seven to 
eight montlls for very heavy; dating from the first 
handler. By slow tanning I mean any considerable ad
ditio nal time to the terms namQd. I believe a much 
quicker process might be had, that would give as great 
or greater weight; but it would render the leather too 
hard and harsh in its texture to be conveniently worked 
np by the shoemaker. It will be observed, I am speak
ing of sole leather only, with which kind I am most in
timate. The ordinary increase of weight among thc 
large tanner9 of this State, on the uns.lt8d dry hides, im
p orted from Lagllim, Angostura, Buenos Ayres, Hio 
Grande, and other parts of South America (and such 

chiefly make up their stocks) is such that each one hun

dred pounds of dry hide m ake one hundred and forty to 
one hundred and fifty pounds of sole leathcr. I may 
also repeat here that, when all the glutin composing the 
hide is entirely combined (saturated) with the tannin
when the union is perfectly formed-not a single addi 
tional ounce can be gained from the strongest ooze, what
ever time you continue the process. I had a most sat
isfactory experimental proof of the correctness of this 
conclusion. I consider active and long-continued hand
ling vastly important, not only in the acquisition of 
weight, but in point of firmness and durability. I would 
handle sole leather from eighty to one hundred and 
twenty days, according to the weight of the sides, lind 
the subsequent. layiug away shonld be short and fre
quently repeated ; a few days only for each layer, and in 
nO'case more than two-thirds the quantity of sides which 
is usually laid in each vat. I have ascrib3d the greatest 
loss or waste in glutin to the tardine.,s of the tanning stage 
of the manufacture. I am not able to satisfy my own 
mind precisely how or when it goes ; I am rather inclined 
to think it does not separate and escape from the 
body of the hide... as in the process of softening and 
bating ; but for �ant of an immediate conjunction with 
the tannin, rbeIieve it so�how perishes, and becomes 
extinct in its original position, or becomes incapacitated 
ever thereafter to form the necessary union with the tan
nin. If these conjectures be well founded , then much 
handling will prove the best remedy. I believe that the 

glutin of the interior parts of the hide chiefly suffers this 
disqualification ; for the exterior being brought into im
medi;te contact with the tannin, the two surfaces are 
always first tanned, as every body knows. And it is 
somewhat curious to see the progress of the combination 
extending from the two surfaces inward-the interior 

remaining colorless, soft, raw hide, for months after the 
two surfaces have become firm, well-tanned leather ; the 
glutin of the two surfaces having arrested and combined 
all the tannin before it reaches the interior. " 

The 'opinions of Mr. Lee, regarding the experiment of 
quick-tanned hides, are the very opposite of those gene
tally entertained by almost every person outside of the 
tanning business. 

-----------�.,------------

DRAINAGE OF CITIES FOR MANURES. 
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produce conviction. I have labored many years to are wares which , like other ",are�, can be purchased in 
impress such views npon the public, but my efforts have the markct; that with the demand the price may perhaps 
not been attended with any perceptible results. The rise; but perhaps ill half a century not one of those 
mell to remove the difficulties which stand in the way of countries upon whose excess England has hither!p drawn, 
procuring manure from the " sewerage of tvwns" will will be able to supp;, her with corn, and that too, from 
certainly be fonnd ; and a future generation will look the natural law, that what is true oflhe sm"llcot I ,iece of 
upon those men who have devoted their energics to ground is true also of a great country-it ceascs to pro
the attainment of this cnd, as the greatest benefactors ouce corn if the conditions of the reproduction of the 
of their country. corn which has been carried off are not restored to it. 

The ground of my smull success lies clearly in th', In the United States the popUlation increascs at a still 
fact, that the majority of farmers do not know the extent greater ratio than in other countries, while the corn produc
to which their own interests are conccrned in this matter, tion upon thc land under enltivation has constantly fallen 
and bec!lUse the views and conceptions of most men in off. IIi,tory teaches that not one of all those countries 
regard to the circuit of life and the laws of the preserva- which have produced corn for other lands have remained 
tion of our race, do not generally rise above those of C. corn markets, :lnd England hus contributed her full share 
Fourier, the inventor of the phalanstery. He proposed, towards rendering unpl'Oductil'e the best lands of the 
as you know, to supply the wants of the occupants of his United States, weich huve supplied her with corn, pre
phalunstery by means of eggs. He supposed it was only cisely as old Rome robbed Sardinia, Sicily, and the rich 
necessary to procure a couple of hun<lred thousand hcns, lands of the African coast ot their fertility. 
each of which would lay thirty-six eggs a year, making Finally, it is impossible in cil'ilized countries to raise 
as many millions of eggs, which, sold in England, would the corn production beyond a certain limit, and this IMnit 
prodnce an immense income. :Fouricr knew very well has become so narrow that our fields are no longer 
that hens lay eggs, but he seemed not to know that in capable of a higher yield without an increase of their 
order to lay an egg they must ent ',11 amount of corn its etl'cctivc clements by the introdnction of mnnun< flOm 
equal in wei:;ht. And so most II1',n do not know that abroad. By mcans of the application of guano and bones, 
the fields, in order permanently to yield their harvests, the fal'llKr of 1Il0st limited cupacity learns t�le real 
must either contain, or else receive from the h ands of meaning of ,:nch increase; he learns that the pure system 
man, certain conditions which stand in the same relation of stall 01' horne-made manures is a true and gcnuine 
to the product of the fields as the hen's food does to the robbing system. In consequence of his restorin.� in tflr 
egg she lays . They think that diligent tillage and good guano and bones but a small portion of the vcry same 
weather are sufficient to produce a harvest ; they there- elements of seeds and of fodder which had been with
fore regard this question as one in which thcy are d rawn from his fields by centuries of cultivation , theil 
wholly unconcerned, and look forward carelessly and , products are wonderfully increased. Experiments insti 
with inilifference to the future. tuted with special reference to this end, in six difterent 

It is true that the diligent tillage ot the fields, sun- parts of the kingdom of Snxony, showed that each 

shine, and timely rain, are the outward conditions, per- hundred weight of gnano put upon a field produced 150 
ceptible to all men, of good harvests, but these are per- Ibs. of wheat, 400 lbs. of potatoes, and 280 Ibs , of clover, 
fectly without effect upon the productiveness of the morc than was p roduced by the same-sized piece 01 
field, unless certain t hings not so easy of perception by ground without guano; and from this it may be calculate(] 
the senscs are present in the soiJ , and these are the how enormously the corn and flesh production of Europe 
elements which serve for nourishment-for the pro- has been increased by the yearly importation of 100,00(,
duction of roots, leaves and seeds-and which arc present tuns, or 2,000,000 ClYt. of guanll. 
in the soil always in very small quantity in proportion to The effect of guano an<l bones should have taught the 
the mass of the soil itself. farmer tIle real and only cause of the exhaustion of his 

These elements are taken from the soil in the products fields; it should have brought him to perceive in what a 
of the field, in the corn, or in the flesh of the animals condition of fertility he might have preserved his fields, 
nonrished by these products, and daily experience shows if the elements of the guano which he has transported in 
that even the most fruitful field ceases after a certain the shape of meat and products of his fields into the 
series of'harvests to produce these crops. cities, were recovered and brought into a form which 

A child can comprehend that, under thcse circum- would admit of their being restored el'el), year to his 
stances, a I'ery productive field, in order to remain ve,,!} fields. But it is much simpler, he thinks, to buy guano 

productive, or even simply prodnctive, must have the and bones, than to collect their elements from the sewers 
elements which have been withdrawn in the harvests of cities, and if a lack of the former should ever arise, it 
perfectly restored; that the aggregate of the conditions will then be time enough to think of a resort to the latter. 
must. remain, in order to produce the aggregate results,] But of all the fiumers' erroneous opinions, this is the 
and that a well, however deep it may be, which receives most dangerous and fatal. If it is considered that a 
no supply of water, must in the end become empty, if its pound of bones contains in its pl,osphoric acid the neees 
water is constantly pumped out. Our fields are like this sary condition for the production of 60 Ibs. of wheat; 
well of water. 'For centuries those ' elements which are that if the English fields have become capable, by the 
indispensable to the reproduction of the field crops have importation of 1,000 tuns of bones, of producing 200,000 
been taken from the soil in those crops, and that, too, bushels more of wheat in a series of years that they would 
without being restored. It has only recently been ascer- have produced without this supply, then we can judge Of 
tained holV small a supply of these elements the soil the immense loss of fer tility which the German fields 
really has. A beginning has been made to restore to the have sustained by the exportation of the many hundred 
fields the loss which they sustain through the annual thousand tuns bt' bones wh ich have gone from Germany 
harvests, by introducing from external sources manures to England. It will be conceived that, if this exportation 
containing the same elements. Only a very few of the had continued, Germany would have been brought to 
better-informed farmers perceive the necessity of this that poiut that she could no longer have been able te 
restoration, and those of them who have the means have supply the demand of her own population for corn. II' 

zealously endeavored to increase the amount of these many parts of Germany, from which formerly larg� 
<llements in their fields. quantities of bones were exported , it has aheady come to 

The loss of these elements is brought !lbout by the be the case that these bones must, at a much higher 
" sewerage system of towns." Of all the elements of the price, be bought back again in the form of guano, in 
fields, which in their products in the sb ape of corn and order to attain to the pay ing crops of former time. The 
meat, are <;arried into the cities, and there consumed, price of bones is now so high in Germany as to forbid 
nothing, or as good as nothing, returns to the fields. It their exportation. 

A very valuable letter has la tely been written by 
Professor Liebig, the eminent chemist at Munich, in 
Bavaria, to Mr. J. J. Mechi, the well-known enterprising 
English agricultnrist, in an�wer to a letter of the latter, 
which had been published in the London Times. 'Ve 
will give the, \ubstance of this letter, and request for it 
a careful attention, as the opinions expressed, and the 
information contained in it, are jnst as important to the 
citizens of all our large cities as to the inhabitants of 
Londl',l. 

J,I reference to the use ofs8werage matters for manures, 
he says :-1 regard it as a fortunate event that a man of 
so eminently practical a character as -yourself has now 
for the first time, in the interest of agriculture and the 
national welfare, taken up the ,question of the "sewerage 
of 'owns" with warmth, and in language adapted to 

i s clear that if these elements IVere collected without In relation to guano, I have been assured that in 20 0" 
loss, and every year restored to the fields, they would 25 years, if its use should increase in even the same pro
then retain the power to furnish every year to the cities portion as hitherto, there will not remain in South America 
the same quantity of corn and meat; and it is equally enough to freight a ship_ We will, however, suppose its 
clear that if the fields do not receive back these elements, supply and that of bones to continue for fifty years, 01 agriculture mnst gradually cease. In regard to the ntility even longer-then what will be the condition of Eng. 
of the avails of the " sewerage of towns" as mannres, no land' when the supply ot guano and bones is exhausted, 
agriculturist, and scarcely an intelligent man, has any This is one of the easiest of all questions to answer 
doubt; but as to their necessity, opinions are very various. If the common "sewemge system" is retained, then th£; 
Many are of the opinion that corn, meat, and mannres imported manures, guano and bones, make their way 
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into the sewers of the CIties, which, like a bottomless 
pit, have for centurics swallowed up the guano elements 
of the English fields j and aftcr a serics of years the land 
will find itself preci5ely in the condition it was in before 
the Importation of guano and bones commenced. A 
very little reflection ",iIl lead to the conviction that the 
relations of populations are governed by a great and com·
prehensive natural law, according to which the return, 
duration, increase or diminution of a natural phenomcnon 
depends upon the return, duration, increase, or diminu
tion of its conditions. This iaw governs the retul'll of 
the harvest upon our fields, the maintcnance and increase 
of the population, and it IS easy to sec that a violation of 
this natural law mnst exert upon all these rclatious a 
pernicious influeuce, which can be set aside in no oth0r 
way thau by the removal of its causes. It� then, it is 
known that certain existing relations work deletcrioubly 
upon the fields, it can be foreseen that their continuance 
must bring about the min of agriculture. 

It has been maintained that the recovering of the mllnme 
elcments out of the sewers in the large cities is impracli
cable. I am not ignorant of the difficultlcs which stl),nd 
in its way-they arc indeed very great; but i: the 
engineers would come to an understanding with the meu 
of science in relation to the two purposes-the removal 
of the contents of the sewers, and the recovery of their 
valuable elements for agriculture-I do not doubt that a 
good result would follow. Intelligence, in union with 
capital, rcpresents a power in England which has rendered 
possiLle and practicable things of much greater apparclIt 
difIicult)". I look forward with deep concern to the, 
solution of the " sewerage question." For if this question 
is decided in Great Britain without regard to the want:; 
of agriculture, \Va can scarcely hope for anything better 

upon the continent. 

Countries may be fruitful, and bccome capable of 
sustaining a large population, when ccrtain resisting 
influences, which in their unimpeded working make thc 
culti vation of the soil impossible, are overcome by hUlll<lll 
intell igence j or when a land has all the conditions of 
productiveness except one, and then receives the one 
IVhich it lacked. If Holland were without her dikcs, 
which must be kept up nt great expense, she would pro
duce neither corn nor meat j the land would bc un. 
inhabitable. In a similar manner the inhabit.ant. of the 

African oasis protects his grain fields by dikcs against thc 
storms of the desert, which co,-er his ground with a barrcu 

sand. I know that the prophets of future eyil have at 
all times been derided by their own generation , but if 

history and natural law can furnish any ground whatever 
fOI· a just conclusion , then there is none whieh stands 
upon a firmer basis th,m this: that, if the British 
people do not take the pains to securc the nutural con

ditions of the permanent fertility of their land-if they 

allow these conditions, as hitherto, to be squandereU, 
the'r fields will at no distant day cease to yield their 
returns of corn and mcat. 

-'--------_ ... ..-----
CALiFORNIA WINE.-·The Sonora Aye gives the fol

lowing information relating to the wim· manufacture in 
that place:-" At Moussaud's vineyard, near the foot of 
Bald Mountain, they are pressing nearly their entir<l 
crop, and have 1,500 gallons of white wine already 
made. They will make 4,000 gallons in all. Mr. Pel
tret has made 500 gallons of cxcellent wine, lind has 
still a lot of grapes on hand, preserved for tllble usc. 
Madame St. Cyr makes 500 or GOO gallons of wine j and 
about the same quantity will bc made by Madame La 
Carce. Uncle John Moss has made ]GO gallons of ex
cellent red wine from 1,837 Ibs. of grapes. Besides the 
wine thus manufactured f!"Om the grape, some brandy 
and a large quantity of vinegar will also be madc. It 
will be seen, from the figures gh·en, that very nearly 
6,000 gallons of wine will be produced this season hy a 
ft'w small vineyards in the vicinity of this town . This 
will readily sell from $2 to $2.50 per gallon, which, lit 
the lowest figure, will net $]2,000 for the whole." 

----------.�, •• +.�.---------

LIQUID GLuEs.--Dissolve 33 parts of best (Buft,llo) 
glue on the steam bath in a porcelain vessel, in 36 parts 
of water. Then add gradually, stirripg constantly, 3 
parts of aqua. fortis, or enough to prevent the glue f!"Om 
hardening when cool. Or dissolve 1 part of powdered 
alum in 120 parts of water, add 120 parts of glue, 10 of 
acetic acid and �o of alcohol, and digest.-Dn'179ists' 
Circular. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TESTIMONIAL FROM AN INVENTOR. 

G�:NTLEl(EN:-I was at last compelled to P.ml,loy YOII 
as agents to "fix up" my re-issue papers for a sligar 
cvaporator j and I must slIY it is well done, :md would 
have sll,·ed much difficulty if I had employcd you to at
tcnd to my case in the first instance. I am not sure 
but that my prcsent application for an improvcment in 

will have to be fixcd up by your 
firm yct. lkspectfully, D. M. COOK. 

Mansfield, Ohio, Jan. G, 18GO. 
[The above gentleman prcpared his papers for a re

issue, and attempted to nct as his own attorney. The 

consequence was, he got his case in such a "fix" that 
it. W&S difficult., for a time, to determine whcrc to br�in 
to straighten them so as to get thcm in condition for 

the action of thc Patent Office. But it was done, as 

scen by the inventor's statement above, and done to his 
Ilpparent satisfaction. 

While we recommend all inventors who am rom
pctent to prepare their own drawings and specifications 

:l nd act as their own attorneys before the Patcnt Office, 

we counsel those who have had no expcrience in sneh 
business, and have an invcntion worth protcctinr; h�· It 
p:ltent, to employ some cxpericnced attorney to net for 
them from the first-not to wait until thcy get thcir case 

in such a condition as to require more labor and expense 
to amend it than it would have cost in thc first place to 
have hall the business well nttcnrled to. The prcventh·c 
of trouble is cheaper than the cost of cure in such case" 
.15 the writer above cnn testify.-Ells. 

------------Q.�.�-----------
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nitrate of aniline, or the acetute, or a saturated solution 
of uniline in water, "nd ad,l an equal quantity by meusurc 
of acetic acid. To this h:ution iome hypochlorite or 
bleachillg powder is also added, and a change in the 
color of the solution at once takes place. The shade of 
the liquor indicates the shade of color to be produced by 
it on textile fahrics. By varying the quantities of thcse 
substances differcnt shadcs may be produced, from a blue 
to a lilac, purple, violet, slnte and drab. It is wcll known 
to dyers that, by using the same substances in dyeing 
(only in .liffcrent quantities-strong .. nd weak), browns, 
rlmbs, &e., arc colored ; and so it is with using aniline 
of diffllrcnt degrces of str<:ngth, according to the shadcs 
desired. When prejlllring annline for dycing, the chlorite 
Illust Le addcd yery cautiously until the propcr shade is 
attr.incd, Lecause it is the rc-ngent which" tones " the 
colors. The following is  thc mcthod of practically using 
the aniIine:-Dissoh·e as much aniline as can be taken 
up in a ccrtain quantity of water-say one gallon, and to 

this add onc gallon of strong acetIc .aciii and a IJint of 

the hypochlorite of lim!). The whole is then carefully 
stirred and the color of the liquor becomes a violet of 
:tn intcnsity proportioned to the amount of chlorine 
used, the greater thc quantity of the latter the lighter 
the shades produced. According to the quantity of 

hypochlorite used, the shades of aniline will vary from 
a violct to a dmb. With aniline liquors thus prepared, 
silk may be dyed various shades without mordants; 
with mordants, Loth wool and cotton fabrics may be dyed 

with the lmiline thus prcpared j and strong extracts
may be employed for printing. We had been informed 
that aniline-which is a preparation of indigo with 
dilute nitric acid, and formerly called indigotic acid
had gone out of use, but these two patents afford evidence 
of it becoming more cxtended in Europe. None of thcse 
colors, so far as we know, have yet beoo introduced into 
this country. 

Increasing the St"engt" of Paper.-'Ve described a 
method of proilucing vcgetable parchmcnt (In page 237, 
Vo!' XIV. (ohI series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, by 
steeping unsized paper for a. brief period in sulphuric 
acid, slightly diluted. 'We learn from our able cotem
porary, l'i'ewton' .• London JOll1"11al of Arts, that anothcr 
method of p!"Oducing vegetable parchment has been 
discovcred and patentcd by 1\1r. '1'. Taylor, London. 
Paper-either sized or not-is taken dry and soaked 
in a concentratcd neutral solution of chloride of zinc 

DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

Substitute for Cldorqform.-A considerable sensation 
has just been produced in Paris by M. Velpeau, an 

eminent surgeon, who has recently communicated to the 
..-\ cademy of Sciences the extraordinary fact that, if a bril
liant object (such as a red bead) is placed near to the face 
of a person and between the eyes, and the gaze be fixed 
-lPadily upon it for a few minutes, Ihe person will soon 
;ail into a ca.taleptic state and bccome as insensiblc ns if 
nnder the influence of chloroform. M. Rocco is statcd 
10 be the discoverer of this, and in making several ex
periments, persons were mnde to undergo surgical opera
tions quite unconscious of pain. A corrcspondent of the 

Boston Tl"aveler, writing from Paris, seems to be enthu
siastic on this discovery, and recommend; its practice by 
the dentists ofBo�ton in extmcting tceth. We remcmber 
"cry wcll how this alleged new discovcry was rliscusscd 

in both the English and American papen about 20 years moderately heated j after which it is washed, drierl and 

ngo, as an explanation of. the phenomena of animal mag- is ready f'lr u$e, having the streugth and appearance of 

nelism and the cataleptic condition into which somc parchment. The neutral solution of the chloride of 

I,,'rsons may be easily thrown. It never can be used zinc is formed by adding the carbonate or oxyd of zinc 

wilh ccrtainty in surgery, in all cases, although it mny to a solution of zinc dissolved in muriatic acid, then 

he in some. evaporating thc solution until it has arrived at the con-

Red lJyes.-A patent has been taken out in Euglllnd sistency of sirup when cold. In this state it has a high 

by It A. Brooman (as a communication from abroad) specific gravity, and the paper to be treated is immersed 

for the preparation of red colors for textile fabrics from in It for a few minutes, then takcn out, and the adhering 
aniline. A mixture of aniline and anhydrous Lichlorilc zinc remol·ed by a scraper. 'rhe paper is now thor

of tin are first heated up together to the boiling V.:nt oughly washed in clcan cold water :md afterwards 
and then boiled for fifteen miuutes . At first the mixture pres�ed and dried. This treatmcnt draws or julls the 
is of a yellowish tint, but it finally becomes a benutiful I �ibe�'s of the paper together, I·cndcring the sheets smaller 

red when held up to the light, although, in a vcry large 
III �lze but m�ch �tronger and closer in the texture. The 

quantity , it appears to be of a blackish crimson color. proces� descnLcd IS conducted with cold liquors, and the 

When hot, the liquor maintains its liquid condition j but paper �s �nly �artly rendered into ,·egetable parchment j 

on becoming cold, it assumes a jelly state. 'Vhile still �\"hen It IS deslred
.
to pr�duce the fullest chunge possible 

warm the liquor is to be filtered to free the coloring III the papcr, the liquor IS kept heated aLout 1200 Fah. 

lllatte� from several impurities. By adding the tartrate IV hile the paper is immcrsed in it. Sheets of paper, 

of potash or the acetate of lead to the liquor while hot IV hen saturated with such a sohltion, may be joined 

nil the coloring matter is precipitated, nnd whcn i t  permanently togcther b y  uniting their edges and passing 

hecomes cold it may thus be obtained solid, to be used a heated iron over thcm. The chloride of till may also 

like the extract of logwood in dyeing. The red solution 
lJe. used as a substitute for th

.
e zinc. Paper treated in 

of aniline thus obtained may be used with pyroligneolls 
th

.
ls manner beco�es much thicker, and can be glazed 

mordant, or the nitrate and acetate of lead in dyeing. With a most beautiful surface. 

'1'0 print calicoes with this preparation of aniline a very R':fi"jllg Sugur.-Iu introducing raw sugal· for the pur

concentrated extract i;; rcquired, which is mixed with pose of refining, it is liable to sink down and come in 
dextrine or gum to make it into a printing paste. Acetic contact with the heated steam pipes in the melting pan, 
acid and alcohol will also precipitate the extract. The whereby sOllie of it i� carbonized and more molasses pro
Lichloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate), the proto- duced than otherwise would Le. 'fo avoid this a patent 
chloride of copper and the jlerchloride of iron cau also be has been taken out by Mr. John Aspinall, of London, 
pmployed to mix with the anyline as substitutes for thc tllr melting the raw sugar Lefore i t  comes in contact with 
bichloride of tin. the steam pipes of the open heating pan ; and he docs 

Aniline Bllles, Lilacs and lJrabs.-A patent has also this by placing the sugar upon a perforated false bottom 

bccn lately secured by Messrs . J. '1'. Beale and '!'. N. which just comes in contact with the surface of the water 
Kirkham, of England , for ani!.iRe in dyeing and printing. in the pan, and dissolves it gradually before it can be 
This invention consists in treating salts of aniline, or an prccipitllted to the bottom. The idea embraced in this 
acid solution of it, with hypochlorite of lime or common invention is to melt all the raw sugar in the liquor before 
bleaching powder, to obtain fast colors. They take the it can come in contact with the pipes which heat the pau. 
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THE NEW YORK PALACE HOME - FRONT ELEVATION. 

MAGNIFICENT BUILDING SCHEME - PRACTI. 
CAL PLAN FOR REDUCING RENTS. 

Is it possible in large ci ties to have comfortable, con

venient., and genteel dwcll ings at a i'ent of $140 to $250 

per annum, to reduce the expensc of servants, and all 
other costs of living nearly or quite one half, and to com
bine the conven iences and freedom of the b�st hotcls
if  not their elegalleics-with all the seclusion and retire

ment of private houses ? Some shrewd business men 
answer these most important and interesting questions 
in the affi rmative ; and they say that a building nearly 
half a mile in circuit will soon be going IlP in this city 

Each room or suite of rooms in the edifice wiII vary in 
value from $400 to $2, 000, according to size and posi

tion. It will rcquirc, to com plete the building, a thou

sand subscribers, averaging $1,000 each, who will have 
five years' time over which to arrange their payments, 
whilst during three out of thCje five years they may be 

at the same time tenan ts, having the ir rent paid out of 

their stock dividends. It is proposed not to take any 

subscription for a less amount than a sum equnl to the 
value of a room or suite of rooms. A single man or 
woman who in this way secures 1\ room at $500 will 
have a permanent home for the interest on that sum, 

PT, A� OF THF. PALACF. nmm-S ECO�D FtOOR. 
to demonstrate the truth of their statements. The plan 

is to buy a block of ground in the neighborhood of the 
Central Park, 200 feet by 800 in size, extending from 
avellllC to avenue and from street to street and to cover 

the whole with one immense hotel for the
' 
occupation of 

private families. It is proposed that the occupants shall 
own the property, and have control of the management. 

The amount of money requisite to complete the edifice 
and pInce it in working condition is $ 1 , 000, 000, accord

ing to estimates accurately mnde. One-half this amount 
may be obtained from bonds paying 7 per cent interest 
secured upon the property. The other half is to be ap
portioned among the stockholders. 

which is $3.� per year, at seven per cent, or $30 at six 
per cent, and with this home will be connected the -ad
vantages already enumerated. This point will be made 
more distinct in the hy-lflws of the association ; these 
will provide that ea�h suite of rooms be appraised and 
numbered in a manner similar to that adopted for church 
pews ; each subscriber to take stock enough to cOl"er the 
appraised value of such rooms as he selects ; the pay

ments on the stock to be extended over a period of five 
years, and the stock itself to be lodged with the executors 
of the association as security for fulfillment on the part 
of the tenant of the conditions of the lease ; these condi. 

tions to provide for a proper observance of order. 

It will he seen by our illustrations that the movement 
is so far ndvanced that plnns of the building have becn 
prepnred. 'W c present a view of the front, nnd a plan of 
the second story, with a full description of the whole. 

The basement will be occupied by a kitcheu and laun
dry in the center, to CO\'cr a spacc of 300 by 100 feet, 
l ightcd from the top by fiye domes, each 1 G fect in d iam
tel'. Its hight will be 15 feet ; it will be construc ted 

thoroughly, and ventilated by a system adapted to carry 
away all odors arisin� from cul inary operations, and gen
erally it wiII bc supplied with eyery well-tested i m prove. 
ment applicable to cooking on a large scale by system atic 

methods. The space heneath the sidewalks on the streets 

and avennes will be a ppropriated for stoTehouses, fuel 

depots, machinery for grinding and otherwise preparing 

food ; a pumping engine, bakery, boilers, steam engine, 

ice-house, and gasometer. The remainder of the space 

wiII be occupied with workshops, of which there may be 

forty-six in number, 42 feet square each, lighted from 

the top by glass domes, 26 feet by 7, this being the size 

of the forty-six areas, which serve also to admit air and 
l ight to all the interior portions of the building. 

The ground floor will be covered with 1\ garden in the 

central court, 240 feet long, by 2 8  feet wide, oval shape, 
around which will be built a hall or gallery of iron And 
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glass, two stories in hight. The first story, 20 feet high, plied pure and fresh for 3� cents per quart, throughout the FRESH AIR IN RAILROAD IJARS. 

will be divided into a music and lecture-room, 220 by 30 year ; eggs at 15 cents per dozen ; lind butter at 1 5 cents The Court of Massachusetts has lately been called upon 

feet shape nearly semi-circular. The reading-room and per pound, from farms and dairies conducted, organized to decide a case arising out of a passenger pcrsisting in 

libr�ry will be of the same shape. The dimensio
.
ns of and kept expressly to furnish these supplies. This floor letting a draught of fresh air into a milroad ear against 

the parlor wiII be 1 80 feet by 30 ; the natural hIstory will also contain four parlors for general usc, each 46 feet the wishes of the other passcngers. The conductor remon

room and picture gallery will be !JO feet by 30 ; and the by 26, and the remainder of the space will be appropria- strated, and put the win dow down ; the passenger broke 

smoking-room will be !JO by 30 ; a.!l of these may be ted for single rooms and suites ; the single rooms vary ing the glass, and got ejccted from the car. He brought 

united if desired . On this floor will be a number of in size, but occupying about 20 feet by 1 2 ; the suites suit for damages, and got $5, the price of the ticket ; the 

stores and offices, say, at least, seventy, varying in size, containing two or more rooms, ayeraging 20 fcet by 12, Court ruling that the railroad company had a remedy by 

but averaging about :10 feet by 4 5, w ith entrance from for the parlor or sitting room, and 12 feet by 10 for the law against the passengcr for destruction of property, and 

the interior arcade, as wcll as from the street. There sleeping rooms. could not put him out except for persistcnt violation of 

will be located the business offices, two in number, 28 The other four stories will be divided in the same the rules of the company. The New York Journal oj 
feet by 24 cach, and four more of like size for janitors manner, except that the central area will be 300 feet by Commerce reports a case nearly similar, in which a lady 

and stewards. Space will be reserved for a chapel, 100 100, and as there is to be a conservatory on the roof of refused to close a window, though requested by an chler

feet by 24 ; for four Yestibulcs, 20 fcet by 26 feet, and the - dining hall , 800 feet by 30, the top of this area will ly gentleman, who sat on the next seat to her. The 

six hall cntrances 45 feet by !J ofeet ; two schoolrooms, 75 - be covered with glass during the winter season. Journal rClllarks :-
fcet by 24 ; and sixty suites of rooms for families who The hight of the rooms will be each about 1 5 feet on , . The comforts of railway passengers depend more on 

d 'd'  the courtesy and politeness of thc parties t han upon mere 
may be in the city temporarily to visit frien s reSI mg the first floor, 1 4 on the second, 1 3  on the third, 12 on abstract legal rights . A proper rcgard for t heir conve-
within the edifice. From this floor to the upper story the fourth, 1 1 on the fifth, and 10 on the sixt.h . Ven- nience and of others will prompt eithcr gen tlem an or 
will ascend eight broad stairways, and four steam eleva- tilation will be so thorough that every room can have a lady to conform to their wishcs in all ordinary circum

tors will be in constant operation to serve those who stream of pure air from without, with facilities to expel stances, but if any are so rude as to refuse this, it is far 
. . . better to-al low them the enjoyment of their perverseness 

prefer this modc of ascent over the more laborious one Impure all' at the wlil of the occupants. than quarrcl oyer it. And when there i s  a lady in the 
by stairways . On this, as on each other floor, ample The building will be rendcred thoroughly fire-proof case, the only prudent coursc is to surren der at onQe . "  
provision will be made for water-closets and bathing- throughout. The use o f  iron girders and iron beams, I A better 3xpeuicnt than any mcntioned by the Journal 
rooms, and every suite of rooms will be supplied with with brick arching for the floor to rest upon-put in the is for railroad companies to compcl their employees to pay 
a fallcet for water and a waste-pipe. place of the ordi nary wood beam, joist and plank-pre- proper attention to the heating and ventilation of cars, 

In the annexed plan of the second floor of this gigan- vents the possibility of danger in this respect. Every after baving provided the best facilities thercfor. At 

tic " palace of the people, " A represents a court-yard, room in the edifice will be heated from apparatus center- present these important matters arc lcft almost to chance, 
280 feet long by 2 8 wide, with fiye glass domes to light ing in the basement ; and each room wiII be l ighte d  and cars are too frequently at an m'en hcat a portIOn of 
the k itchen , which is located in the basement. B indi- with gas. Efficient heads to the several departments the time, and during the rest the atmosphere is of an 

cates an oval building constructed of glass and iron, two wiII be obtained, that the order and system necessary to Arctic frigidity. 
stories high, surrounding the court-yard ; the first story an organization of this character may be preserved. Again and again have we -directed attention to the ne
will be uivided into a nu mber of public rooms, and the Among the marked advantages which promise to grow cessity of properly heating >lnd ventilating our railroad 
second wiII be used as a grand dining hall. Above the out of this enterprise may be enumerated :- cars, and yet no good method has been adopted generally 
second story both A and B combine to form another and 1st. A family will obtain, for $ 1 . 50 per week, or $75 by our railroad companies. It is not because there are 
larger court-yard, 300 feet long by 100 wide ; the mar- per year, a better home than can now be obtained in any not efficient systems of heating and ventilation known, 

ginal portion (built oyer the l'oof of the dining-hall) is to part of New York city, for $250 per year, and thc loca- for sevcral good plans have been brought before the pub
bc useu ,\S a couservatory, and the central portion wiII tion of this edifice wiII be the best the city affords.  A lie through our columns, but it is because there is such a 

be adorned with a grass plot and fountains. C is an ob- single man or woman, who now pays an average of $2 conservative spiri t  prevailing in regard to old adopted 

long area designed to convey light and air to such rooms per week for an attic chamber, will have a better room systems, that changes are resisted even though founded 
as have windows opening on the same j the rooms on the for 75 cents per week. The difference between these upon the best and most approved principles. We re
first story are to be appropriated for offices, schoolroom prices will, in five years' time, pay for a sufficient num- member well that when we first advocated the use of 
and chapel. Another similar area is visible in the other ber of shares to secure a permanent home. coal as fuel for locomotives on our railroads, there were 
wing of the edifice. In cach wing are also seen two par- 2d. By the terms of arrangement for payments, it is plenty who defended the employment of 1V00d, and it 
lors for general usc, D D ; the location of these will be within the reach of persons of very modcrate circum- was a long time before our railroad companies could be 
changed to the center of the front, and each pair will bc stances to become shareholders ; and when their shares driven from their old notions and practices. But now 

united into one apartment, !J2 feet long by 26 wide . E E are once paid for, the dividend thercon wiII pay their coal-burning locomoth'es arc becoming the rule, and 
are two corridors, cach 9 fcet wide, intended to eventual- rent, which is tnntamount to living rent free. In other wood-burning cngines the cxception, cFpecially in the 
ly cxtend from one end of the building to the other, and words, the tenant becomes his own landlord, and the eastern and middle States. On the Providence and 
to pass through those portions now occupied by the body of tenants choose their executives from among Worcester Railroad coal alone is used on all the engines, 

rooms, D D, in order to secure thorough ventilation. F their own number. and thc cost for fuel is not quite one-half what it was five 
indicates 1\ stcam elcvator and stairway ; the former 3d. Servants may, to a considerable extent, be dis- years ago. 
beiug for the use of invalids and others desiring a mode pensed with ; also the care of stoves, fires, ashes, back BOILER EXPLO';I';N�ROTTEN IRON. 
of ascent easier than the usual means ; there are fOllr of doors and barred windows, ash barrels and offal tubs, cock- On the afternoon of Saturday, the 3 1 st ult . , a steam 
these, and also four other stairways, one near each of the roaches and Croton water pipes, gas and fllel - bills, boiler on the sunken steamship Granada, which was used 
parlors, D. The water closets and ba thing rooms (of grocers' and butchers' books, milk accounts, diseased for working the draining pump, exploded with terrifia 
which there are four sets) are marked G. H represents children from the use of impure and unclean milk, door force, and one man was killed by a fragment of the iron. 
various suites of rooms, comprising, in most cases, one bells, beggars, burglars, hall thieves, kitchen thieves, The pump was used for -pumpin� out the water in the 
parlor and two slceping rooms ;  each of the latter con- rats and mice. vessel, and the cxplosion took place just aftcr the furtaining a couple of closets. Every suite has four win- (th. The economy in expense for food will be to the nace had been supplied with fresh fuel. The Coroner' s  
dows fronting on the street, a n d  one ( in  the rear cham- extent of about one half the cost under t h e  present sys- j ury, in the case of the  person killed, rendered the follow
bel') opening on an area, 26 feet by 7 ;  there arc, in all, tem ; an estimate carefully made, and based upon experi- ing decision, on the 2d inst . :-
46 areas, which , in the annexed plan, are shaded to dis- ments made expressely to ascertain these points, proves " That Luke Flannigan came to his death by the ex
tinguish thcm from apartments . There are 1 86 suites that a family of four persons may live upon the ordinary plosion of a boiler on board the steamer Granada, in the 
on this floor, but some changes are to be made in the run of hotel fare at an expense of about $ 12 per week, harbor of New York, on the 3 1 st of Decem ber, 1 859, 

rent l·ncluded . 
aud the jurors say that said boiler was defecth'e and un-

size and structure of the rooms. J, J, J, J, are four fit for use previous to the explosion . " 
steam elevators for hoisting cooked provisions from the Young men and young women, who find but inferior Here is a decision which criminates the owners of the 
kitchen to the dining-hall, together with flues for carry- accomodations in boarding-houses, may here enjoy boiler and steam pump, and the engineer in charge, yet 
ing away the steam and odors from the kitchen. many home comforts which at present are denied them. what will be done to them ? Nothing-nothing at all . 

On the second floor the dining room will be located. The condition of children will become elevated from Those who are placed in our courts to dispense justice, 
This will be a half-oval shape, 22 feet high, located over their present routine. Danger from fire may be M'crted ;  and are elected or appointed to exccute our laws, are to 
the music and reading rooms, covering a space 800 feet and in insurance alone, the economy will exceed $50, 000 blame for the great number of explosions which take 
by 30, lighted from the sidl' and top. Meals will be per _year in the aggregate-a fact proved by calculations place . If they did their duty, those who use steam boil-
served here three t imes daily, on the European plan , already made. ers would not be so reckless in their management. 
the American plan (or table (/note), and after thc manner A suitable number of watchmen will be employed to _ eo _ 
of thc English club houses, so that families may choose guard the building by day and night. To REMOVE CLINKERS IN STOvES.-Persons troublcd 
betwecn these, or havc their meals in their own apart- The schools and gymnasiums for the children will be with " clinkers" adhering to the lining of their stovcs 
mcnts if they prcfcr. This department will be in the located in an eligible part of the building, adjacent to or furnaces may be interested in knowing that by pla

hands of an expcricnced manager, under whom will bc which will be an extended play-ground promenade in the cing a few oyster shells into the grate, while the fire is 
eecured thorough neatness in the serving as well as cook- open air. ignited, the clinkers will become loosened so as to 

ing of the food.  Also it  is intended to introduce a sys- More than one hundred individuals have already sig- be readily removed without the danger of breaking thc 

tcm which shall effectually do away with opportunities nified their wish to become regular inmates of this edifice. lining. We have tri�d this remedy ; and while thc 

for dishoncsty, even on a small scale. The food wiII be Anv further information in relation to the enterprise chemical action is involved in mystery, it accom plilihed 

pure and fresh, and will be served at prices far below may be obtained by calling at the rooms (Nos. 13 and 15) the result to our satisfaction. Who will explain the 

that now paid by housekeeper�. As an illustration may of the association, in Appleton Building, 346 Broadway, theory of the action of the gas emitted ftoom the decom-

be cited the price and quality of m ilk, which can be sup- this  city. positi'on of the shells npon the clinkers ? 
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RESULTS OF PRACTICAL SCHOOLING. m ine has beell worked rather less than a year. It shows 

Of all schools the most proli f ic has been the ochool of a vein which,  at twelve fcet from the surface, is fifteen 

< l i tiiculty. Smiles, in his admirable work on " Self fcet thiclc This ore is very rich , yielding over 30 per 

Help, " says :- " Some of the best workmen have hac! cent. The daily make is one tun and a half. This mine 

the most indifterent tools to work with. But it is not is owned by Messrs. Hinckle & Thibault. The two others 

tools that make the workmen, but the h'flined skill and mentioned are very recent discoveries, bllt promise very 

pcrocverance of the man himself. Indeed it  is pro,",,,'- well. In fact t:lCre is no doubt among the best infonned 

bial that a bad workman never yet had a goo(l tool . in Arizona that copper mines of great richness and fine 

Some one asked Opie by what wonderful process he quali ty abound there, and that Arizona is destined to be 

m i xed his colors. ' I  mix thcm w ith my brains, sir, ' as notcd for i ts products of copper as for those of silver. 

was his raply. It is the same with every workman who There is a good growth of timber on the Rio Mimbrcs ; 

would excel. Ferguson made marvelous things-such a nd no deficiency in the mining localities mentioned of 

as his wooden clock that accurately mcasured the hours e i ther wood or water. 

-by lIl�ans of a common penknife, a tool in evcry- All that has ever been claimed for Arizona as a de

bo(lv's hand ; but then every body is not a FergUSon. ,' pository of mineral wealth seems on the point of being 

An 
·
eminent foreign savant once called �lpon Dr. ':oll�s- confi�med in fnll.  �he silver min:s are yieldiag well, 

ton and reqnested to be shown over hIS laboratol'les III and I ccentiy a tm mille has been dIscovered. 

whleh science had been enriched by so many im;or- [ rr ' ;" " l "wc-mentioned tin mine is rich in the metal , 

tant discoveries, when the doctor took him into a little we ]u"k " " , ; 1 1  i rs  diocovcry as far more i mportant than 

study, and pointing to an old tea-tray on the t:lble, con- the mine s of either silver or coppcr. At present we are 

taining a few watch-glasses, tcst-papors, a ,mall balance, entirely dependent upon imported tin, while we export 

and a blow-pipe, said, ' That is all the laboratory that I copper, gold and silvcr. -EDs. 
have ! '  Stothard learned the art of combining colors by ----- . .... ... ------

closely studying butterfl ies' wings ; he wonld often say CAST-IRON WATER TOWER AT LYONS.-A new iron 
that no one knew what he owed to these tiny insects. A tower has been erected at Lyons, France, on the hill of 

burnt stick and a barn-door often BeITed \Vilkic in lien La Croix-Housse, and it  is designed to raise the waters of 

of pencil and canvas. Bewick first practiced drawing- the Rhone to a height of 490 feet, for subsequent distribu

au the cottage walls of his native village, whieh he tion on the high grounds of Fourvieres, St. Just, St. 

covered with his sketches in chalk ; and Benjamin West Irenee, Oullins, and Ecully. The volume thus raised 

made his first brushes out of a cat's tai l .  :Ferguson laid amounts to from 540,000 to 660, 000 gallons every 24 

himself down in the field at night in fl blanket, and hours. The total weight of the structure is about 1 1 0 tuns. 

made a map of the heavenly bodies by means of a thread The tower consists of a center column, 2 feet 3 inches 

with small beads on it stretched between his eye and the di ameter, of hollow cast iron, around which are arranged 

stars. Franklin first robbed the thunder-cloud of it> in the form of a hexagon six smaller columns of about 9 

lightning by means of a kite made with two cross sticko inches diameter, braced and tied together with wrough t

and a silk hankerchief. 'Vatt made his first model of iron connecting-rods. On the the top of these columns 

the condensing steam engine out of an old anatomist's is fixed a tank of wrought-iron, 1 1  feet 6 inches wide by 

syringe, used to inject the arteries previous to dissection . 10 feet deep, having ascending and descending pipes of 

Gifford, when a cobbler's apprentice, worked his first cast iron, 12 inches diameter. Beneath this tank is an 
problem in mathematics upon small scraps of leather, open gallery, to which access is gained by a cast-iron 
which he beat smooth for the purpose, ",hilst Ritten- spiral staircase winding round the center shaft. The 
house, the astronomer, first calculated eclipses on his height to the gallery floor is 1 80 feet, and the total height 
plow-handle. In like manner Professor Faraday (Sir to the top of the tank is 1 99 feet. \Ve may observe, in 
Humphrey Davy'S scientific successor) made his first addition, that this tower only forms a small detail of the 

experiments in electricity by means of an old bottle, great works of water supply lately executed. These eon
while he was still a working bookbinder. And it is a sist of : -l . A filtering apparatus, capable of filtering 
curious fact that Faraday was first attracted to the study 5, 500, 000 of gallons per twenty-honrs. 2.  Three Cornish 
of chemistry by hearing one of Sir Humphrey Davy's pumping-engines, of 170 horses' power each. 3. 98, 370 
lectures on that subject at the Royal Institution. A gen- yard3 of pipes' ranging from � i nches to 3 feet diameter. 
tleman, who was a member, calling one day a& the shop 4. 2 1 , 860 yards (l ineal) of sewers. 5. A system of 
where :Faraday was employed in binding books, found him supply at high pressure to the third story, in two services 
poring over the article ' Electricity ' in an encyclopredia -low service and high seITice. 6. Monumental foun
placed in his hands to bind. The gentleman having tains, hydrants, street cocks, &c. The whole of this 
made inqniries, found he was curious about snch subjects, vast system of distribution cost $18, 000, 000 ; and, ex
and gave him an order of admission to the Royal Insti- cepting some details, such as the tower we have been 
tution, where he attended a course of four lectnres de- describing, was completed in the short space of three 

. ,." .  
livered by Sir Humphrey. He took notes of the lectures, years. 
which he showed to the lecturer, who acknowledged TIlE 'VORK OF THE SPINNING JENNY. -A century 

ago the value of all cotton goods manufactured in Eng
land was estimated at £200, 000 j and when the spin
ning jenny was invented in 1 767, by Hargreaves 
a carpenter, the yearly exports of cotton fabrics did not 
exceed that sum. In 1 858 the total value of the cotton 
manufactures exported, including twist and yarn, 
amounted to 43 millions of pounds sterling. A centl11'y 
back the total value of the textile fabrics exported from 
the United Kingdom did not amount to 5 millions ; whilst 
the value of such fabrics exported in 1 858 exceeded 69 
mill ions. At the beg-inning of the present century the 
quantity of raw cotton imported into England was 50 mil
lions pounds weight. The quan tity imported had in
creased in 1 850 to 663 millions, and in 1 858 to a thous
and millions of pounds weight,  of which the value ex
ceeded 30 millions of pounds sterling. 

their scientific accuracy, and was surprised when inform
ed of the humble position of the reporter. Faraday 
then expressed his desire to devote himself to the pro
secution of chemical studies, from which Sir Humphrey at  
first endeavored to dissuade him ; but the young man per
sisting, he was at length taken into the Royal Institution 
as an assistant ; and eventually the mantle of the bril
liant apothecary's boy fell upon the worthy shoulders of 
the equally brilliant bookbinder's apprentice." 

. . . .  -

COPPER MINES AND MINING IN ARIZONA. 

The St. Louis Republican says :-In cOIl\'ersation 
with a gentleman who has j ust arrived here by the over
land mail from Arizona, we have learned some gratify
ing particulars in regard to the copper mines and copper 
mini ng in that interesting territory. 

. 

There are on the waters of the Rio l\Iim bres, one of 
the principal streams there, four m ines, some of which 
are known and others are believed to be very productive. 
One of them, the Santa Rita, has been worked now a 
littll! over twelve months, and at this time yields two 
tuns of metal a day. The means of smelting arc not 
very complete, but the ease with which the copper is ex
tracted is remarkable. The metal is of an exccllent 
qnality, superior to the Lake Superior, and comparing 
well with the best Russian. The veins of ore are nume
rous, and yield abont 25 per cent of copper. This mine 
is owned by some Mexican proprietors. The Hanover 

-----. ..-. .. � . .  _-----
LOOK OUT FOR FIRE ! -There are few more terrible 

deaths than fire, yet it is extraordinary how little care is 
taken to prevent accidents. Many lives and dwellings 
might be saved from destruction by properly guarding the 
grates. Indeed, with the present fashion of ladies' 
drcsses, in apartments of modcrate size, this care is 
really necessary ; for we fear that it will be long before 
fire-proof fabrics am brought into general use. We have 
adopted in our dwelling a brass fire screen, made so as to 
fit around the grate and cover the whole fireplace ; thus 
this fierce element is in a manner caged. 

B LANcm:-<G C�;J�EItY W ITH S.\W DuBT. -Having- had 
some trouble in the wintcr of 1 857 in kceping late celery 
from rotting in a new kitchen garden, IV here the soil was 
,"cry retentive and damp, and the plants earthed ttl' in  
the  usual manner, I have since used sawdnst fer the pur

pose, and find that it answers perfectly. Last wimer nil 
the la.te celery here was earthed np with sawdust, allQ it 
kept quite sound till April, and no slugs or inse�ts attac'"ed 
it underground ; the heads being very solid, clear, and 
crisp, and well flavored. I had some donbts timt t he 
sawdust from resinous trees might give the celery a dis
ng-reable flavor, but on trial I found that not to be the 
case, and the �awdust is now takeu indiscrimina.tely ffom 
the saw pits, where different kinds of trees arc sa\�n up. 
Before the late severe frost occurred in October, I had 
just finished the earthing-up of all the late celery with 
sawdust, and I find it now wonderfully fresh, the frost 
not having penetrated far through the surface of the hearts. 
The practice of using sawdust may be new fA} some, yet I 
often hear of the difficulty of keeping late celery from 
rotting in winter, and the more extended use of sawdust 
may be of advantage to other gardeners who, like myself, 
have stifi' and damp soils to manage . - C01Tespondent qf 
the London Gardeners' Chonicle. 

----... ,.�-.---
PEACH TREES �'Olt FmEwoOD.-It seems a monstrous 

proposition to grow peach trees for firewood, yet the Cali. 
fornia Farmer maintains that it will " pay" to the grower j 
and, if so, that is enough. The above paper says : -

" Firewood is a heavy tax, and the value and price 
will  increase for years u nless we have railroads to the 
mountains and wood lands, that we may have access to 
them. 'Ve have several times reverted to the value of 
the peach tree as firewood, and we ask a serious attention 
to what will be fonnd true, that there is no tree that can 
be planted so cheaply, or that will grolV 50 quickly, as the 
peach, and while it  is maturing for firewood, the fruit 
will pay for the labor three 01' fonr t imes. A thousand 
acres can be planted on some land of little "alue, say a 
sandy, gravelly highland. The peach .pits can be planted 
in furrows made with a plow in straight lines, sixteen 
feet apart, and co\'ered with the plow again .  The 
fruit that falls the swine can cat, and nothing is  bett er 
for a swine-pasture than a large peach-orchard. The 
good fruit can be gathered, cut and dried, and shipped 
abroad with profit. In six 01' eight or ten years the 
trees wil! have reached a size fit for firewood, and there 
is no wood grown on the earth that is superior to it. 
Whoever wishes to make his ' pile, ' can do so with a little 
expenditure, for this will be done by somebody." 

------- � . ... -
MANAGING AND FEEDING WORKING OXEN. -Oxen 

working on a stone-drag, on the foot of a plow, on the 
sled tongue, cart spire, or twitching stones or timber, 
should carry their heads up, as this enables them to do 
this work mueh easier : those that work as leaders, for. 
ward of other oxen, should carry their heads low, nnd 
have the yoke the right length, let the bows suit the 
neck ; the yoke and bows to the leaders should set a 
l ittle snugger than the nib oxen. Never use the whip 
but from necessity. When about to strike the young 
steer or ox, ask yourself, " 'Vii! he know what I strike 
him for ?" Let each ox have a name, and be sure he 
knows his name. Never speak a word to an ox without 
meaning j have a particular word to start your team by, 
that all may pull together. Never hurry your team 
while riding behind them, lest they learn to haul apart. 
Oxen should be shod with a broad shoe, to travel on hard 
roads ; the �hoe on the fore-foot should set back at the 
heel, nearly half an inch further than the hoof bears 
upon it. Oxen are frequently larned by reason of short 
shoes. The best feed for oxen at ];)ard work, is to give 
to each two quarts of meal, wet mixed with good chopped 
hay, three times a day, and as much h ay as he will eat ; 
this is the highest feed working oxen ought to have, and 
on this they will work every day. - Yankee .Fanner. 

_ to. _ 

LATENT LIGHT.-At the last meeting of the British 
Scientific Association, Sir D. Brewster exhibited a piece 
of chalcedony, within which a minute landscape could be 
seen. If kept in total darkness for fonr hours, this mar
velous picture vanished, but re-appeared as vivid as ever 
on ten minutes exposure to the sunlight ; proving that not 
only could a design be mysteriously insinuated into the 
interior of the mineral, but that light could be stored up 
therein and produced at will. It was surmised that this 
effect had been produc.ed by thetllction of nitrate of silver. 
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DISSOLVING- INDIA-RUBBER. COATING- ELECTROTYPE PLATES WITH IRON. I A COLUMN � VARIETIES. 

MESSRS. EDITOUS : -Having j ust receivcd the last IVlEsSIts. EDITORs :-The following process I hm'e Lord Ross' great telescope is a reflecting telescope ; the 

number Qf the first volume (new series) of the SOIEN- succes,fnlly employed in coatiug electrotype deposits with I concave mirror or speculum is 6 feet in diameter, 5* 
TIFIC A)lEItICAN, I cannot refrain from snatching time a coating of pure iron ; thcreby rcndering them little I inches thick at the edges and 5 inches thick at the center, 

to oxpress my deep gratification. It is now nearly nine inferior to steel plate engravingR, as rcgards durability. l and weighs about 3 tuns. It  is composed of copper and 
years since I first subscnbed to your paper ; and I can Dissolve 1 lb. of sal ammoniac in 1 gallon of rain tin-1 26 parts of copper to 57! of tin. Its focal distance 

say of i t  (what I can 0: none other of the number that I wate:, t�en add
. 
2 Ibs. of nentral  acetate of iron, �oil the I 

is a�out 54 fect .  It " as ground wit� emery under water 

regularly takc), that, m all those years I have scen only solutIOn III an Iron kcttle fvr t\\ O  hours, replacl11g the by toe power of 11 small steam engme, and the process 

one article that has not been fail', honest RnLI manly, dis- I water lost by evaporation ; whm col cl ,  fi lter the solution of grinding oecupicd 6 weeks. The whole telescope 

i nterested and sound. T h i s  is strong pmi," ; but I feel and keep it in close covered vafs (when not in li se) to wcighs 1 5 tuns . . . . . . .  The mode in which the celebrated 

that it is des�rved . Nor is this all. From circnmstances prm'ent oxydation . philosopher, Du Buat, measured the "elocity of water at 

of my life I am one who is compdlccl to look deeper 'fhe iron plate used in the decomposition cell must be the bottoms of rivers was by throwing in a gooseberry, as 

than a mere scientific man would look at the drift of the of the same surface as the plate to be coated with iron ; nearly as possible of the same specific gravity as the 

various positions and assertions in their bearing upon re- 11 Smee' s battery of at least three cells, charged with 1 water. It was carried along the bottom almost without 

vealed (scriptuml) truth ; aT.d it i s a sincere grati fication part sulphnric acid and 60 parts water, being IIsed for touching i t o  . . . . . .  The action of a mixture of sulphuric and 

tf) be able to say that in all scientific questions, in which the decomposi tion . nitric acid on canc fingal' forms a glutinons < ( ; l lible mass 

far too many arc found to set against each other revealed To en�ure snccess the following rules must be w hich, when fi rst washed with water m' 1 "ried, aHd the� 
truth and discovered truth, you, Mcssrs. Editors, have obscrvecl :-lst, The plate mllst be thoroughly freed from h ighly heated, explodes without resiJue. It is known 

invariahly taken the sound conservative gmund of as- any greasy matter by immersion in a solution of caustic as explosive sngar . . . . . .  Many I : ', ers, by the deposit of 

sured harmony he tween the two ; and hence I feel that soda, then rinsed in clean cold rain water, after which sol id  m atters held in SUSpC l ' : ,, 11 in their wa ters, are con

the infl uence exerted by the SCIENTIFIC A�IERIC.4N is dip it in dilute acetic acid, and immediately transfer it ,ta ntly rni, ing t heir banks . The surfaces of many rivers 

not only for the enlarging of the bounds of knowledge, to the solution of iron ; this will ensure perfect adhesion in alluvial J b t ric ,,;  a1:e considerably higher than the land 

but for the establishing of the grounds of religion. between the metals. 2nd, The solution must be filtered at a few miles on either side of them . . . . . .  The roof of 

And now that I have. expressed the gratification that I previous til usc, to remove the oxni of iron formed by Westminster Hall, London, constructed of swect chcstnut 

h!lve fel t in review of my past ycars of suhscription, exposure to the atmosphere. Aft�r the phttcs have bec� t imber, is 460 years old . . . . . .  'Yooden sailing vessels h ave 

allli of your constant progress in the valne and excel- coated with ir011 they mnst be well rinsed in clear warm occasionally remained !+Gund after 100 yea rs' active sel'-

lencc of your paper, let me add a fcw lines respecting a rain water; then in a weak alkaline solution, well dried vicc . . . . . .  Il'on and wooden ships are, other things being 

point mooted by two of your correspondents, in which with a piece of clean soft cotton, and slightly oiled to equal, insured at equal rutes . . . . . .  The term " Sicilian 

thef seem to contradict each other, and yet i t appears preven t  ox!datio� . . . 
. I Vespers "  is generally used in I·e.fe.rence . to a tenible 

that they are reconcileahle. I- mean, respecting dissol- The coatmg of Iron IS ,-ery hard and bnttle, rescmbl :ng massacre of the French rulers of SICily wluch took i,lu ce 

ved inclia-rubber. One asserts that rubber dissolved in the white iron used by manufacturers of malleable iron. in an insurreetil)n. of the people in 1 282 . . . . . .  At the time 

turpentine will not dry, and another maintains that it Should Ilny of the surface b� damaged, the wbole coating when the battle of New Orleans was fough t.. � an. 8, 1 8 1 5, 
will. Allow me to suggest that both are right. Your of iron may be removed by immersion in dilute sulphuric a treaty of peace had been signed in ,';urope between 

last correspondent, who spoke of applying this varnish to arid, and re.coated again  by the above process. Grea t Britaiu and the United States, but the ncws of it 

boots. and of its drying there, has supposed absorption to R. W. had not reached this country . . . . . .  Tho very common 

be dessication. Thin varnish of india-rubb�r will dry Newark, N. J. , Jan. 2, 1 860. notion that the breastworks at the battle of New Orleans 
when applied to any substance which wiII sufficiently ab- "" .e. _ were formed of cotton bales is a mistake ; they consistcd 

sorb a portion of the adhesive matter ; but as a mere CASHMERE GOATs.-Tl:� most beautiful shawls i n  the almost wholly of earth . . . . . .  The remark, so generally 

varnish applied to any hard body or n Oll-porons sub- world arc made from the long silky hair of th� Cashmere attributed to General Taylor,at thc battle of Buena Vista, 

stance it will n ot dry. R�e�, in his " Eneyclopredia, " goat, and it appears to us that this animal may be " A  lit tle more grape, Capt. Bragg, "  was not nttered ot 

speaks of this in reference to balloons ; Mackenzie, in acclimated in many of the liouthern States. We are the time, as was publicly stated by Captain Brag-g just 

his " Compendium of Varnishes, " said the same. In glad to learn that attempts are being made by enter- after the elertion of Taylor to the Presidency . . . . . .  The 
the one case absorption assists the process of dessication . prising planters in the South to arclimate it. We learn exclamation so often attributed to Wellington at Water-

Will not this reconcile the apparent discrepancy ? from the Savannah (Ga.) Republican that a small flock 100, " Oh ! for night or Hlucher, " is stated, on good 
• R. W. of the pure breed has recently been imported by the Hon' l historical authority, never to have escaped the lips of thc 

New Berlin, N. Y. , Jan. 4, 1 860. 

I 
W. H. Stiles, of that State, and that, in all likelihood, Iron Duke . . . . . .  Thcre is a form of chnrcoal known a s  

[Ou r valued correspomlent informs us that the " one they will be as mnch a t  home in Georgia as on the mineral charcoal, which is found associated with roa l . 

article " which he says did not wholly please him, was mountains of Asia. This is the second importat ion of Fine sp
.e

cimens have been obtained near Glasgow from 

one respecting perpetual motion. The particular article, sllch goats into Georgia ,  the first h a" ing been maae the neIghborhood of trap-dykes and blind-coal . . • . . .  In 

however, he docs not name, but it is of no consequence. several years ago, from which a number of flocks, Tuscany and other parts of Italy aud Sicily, volumes of 

The praise he bestow3 upon the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN especially half breeds, hbe been raised, all of which are steam, called fumaroles. issue in large quantities through 

is exceedingly gratify ing. -E D s. prospering ; and they promise, at some future day, to openings in the earth . . . . . .  Locomotive tires arc gradnally _ 

_______ ••• _ snpply Ollr m arkets with a manu factnring material which extended in circumference by the friction to which they 

HISTORY OF IRON SHIPS. 
has made the name of Cashmere famolls th roughout the I 

are subjected. They often become so loose upon the 

world . i wheels as to require to be takcn off and set ancw . . . . . . . In 
l\bssRs. EDlTORs :-On page 406, Vol. I. (new __ .. .  _�. .. ; testing the ashes from coke, burned in the copper fire-

series) SCI ENTIFIC AXEnIC AN, in answer to a correspon-
CITRIC 

boxes of locomotives, a considerable quanlit.v of copper 
d . .  d h d b " d h II ' 

ACID IN ACUTE RUEU}IATIS!! . -Dr. Hartullg 
ent, It }S state you a ccn l lli orme t at a sma Iron has been found . No such deposit was detccted "'hen 

h 
states that this substance acts more efficaciouslv thau 

" 
steamer was launc cd in London in 1 82 1 .  The fil'st • white ash coal was burned . . . . . . .  Dr. Joule found that the 
iron boat built, so far as I know, was a row-boat, in the lemon j uice in acute rheumatism. He forms a mixture 

with six drachms dissolved in five ounces of watm' and 
power derived from the combustion of onQ pound of coal 

year 1 82 1 ,  on the river Tyue, at Gateshead, England. 
t d . 

h t f . 
' in a furnace was equal to that obtain:ed by the decompo-

The inventor was Samuel Thync. Three brothers and 
swee ene wit wo ounces 0 sirup. This is to be taken . . 
in from 15 to 36 hOllrs, the patient also drinkinIT as 

sltlOn of 9 Ibs . of zinc in a gall'Unic battery . . . • . .  If a small 
two vther persons joined him ; when their employer, Sir b ft f l ' f h b much cold water as he pleases, and the parts being 

quan I y 0 a so utlOn 0 starc e exposed for a short 
Robert Shafto Hawks, found out what they were buying f t th I '  ht f th 

. 
'11 b d wrapped in wadding. Of 45 cascs of acute rheumatism 

Ime 0 e Ig 0 e sun It WI e converte into 
sheet iron for, he gaye it to thcm, likewise a silk flag. ' Th rn f fl '  some of them very bad ones, so treated .. in  two only was 

grape sngar. . . . . .  e su ace 0 a stream oWlllg with any 
A small iron anchor was gilded amI fastcned to the top . d bl I ' t '  I I '  h . 

I 
. I _ the result not satisfactory. Sometl'mes, even a�ter 2 '  

com I era e v e  oel y I S  a ways llg e r  III t Ie IDldd e than 
of the flag-staff ; cannon were fil'cd, and quite a demon- 1, .. t h . d d hours of t reatment, there is a notable diminution in the 

a t e Sl es . . . . . .  The In ustry, a timber·built steam 
stration made when she was launched. She was very e I I h d h CI d 

. 1 8 1 4  '11 . 

light, and one of the partncrs, who still had doubts of pain and fever, u1thongh, in most cases, from two to 
Y sse , aunc e on t e y e 111 , is Sl! III exist-

three days are required to produce this amendmcnt. The 
ence . . . . . .  Water, in passing from the solid to the liquid 

her floating, early on a summer's morn, when the pain- t t t 140 d f 'bl ' I h remedy docs not induce diarrhea, and it favors transpI'ra-
s a e, conver 1I egrees 0 sensl e IlltO atent eat j 

ter was going to deco rate lIe,., carried her down to the ' . f th I" d h 'r  
tion.-Druggist's Circu'ar. 

III passlllg rom e Iqm to t e aenlorm condition it 
water, and solved the problcm. She successfully ran absorbs about 1 , 0000 of heat, rendering it latent . 
races against wooden boats of the same capacity. Some -----....... .. ------ Alcohol, in evaporating, absorbs 374° of heat : ether, 
of the party Qr their acquaintances getting drowned at . STEA�IBOAT DISASTERS ON 'YESTERN RIVERs. -The 1630 ; and spirits of turpentine, 138° . . . . . . Ehrenberg. 
the " Barges" (an annual corporation festival held on St.  Lonis (Mo.) Democmt gives the losses for 1 859, as who is called the father of microscopy, differs from nearly 
Ascension Thursday on the river Tyne), caused them to follows :-Stramhoats sunk, some of which were subse- all the microscopists of the world in regard to certain 
lay her lip, anfl she rusted away. quently raised, 62 ;  steamboats burnt, 26 ;  steamboats little organisms being animal or vegetahle ; they move 

I have the anchor which was �al'f\ed on the fl ag-staff lost by explosions, 4 ;  steamboats exploded steam- along with a slow steady motion through the water, and. 
of this boat ; and I recollect reading an article, a few pipeR, 2 ;  lives lost by steamboat disasters, 396 ; esti- Ehrenberg calls them animals, but it is generally regarded 
vears ago, in Chflmbel's's EdinbwYJh Jouraal, �peaking mated loss of property, $2, 333, 000. The sinking of the as settled Jhat they are vegetable . . . . . . .  Many animals, 

of this boat on the Tyne as being the first ever built. sixty-two steamers was the result of the following causes : some microscopic and some visible to the naked eye, are 
Samuel Thyne, the inventor, is an old man in poverty, Encountering snags, logs, sawyers and stumps, 25 ; ice, fastened permanently to the rock on which they grow. 
now living at South Shields, England.  All  his reward, 3 ; foundered in storms, 3 ;  collisions with hidden ob- and so nearly resemble a plant that no cwmal observer 
hitherto, is the knowledge that thousands of his fellow- strnctions, 31. There were, in all, collisions of boat would take them to be animals . • . • . . .  Some of the micro-
beings are getting a good living out of his invention. with boat, or with river banks, bridges and wharf boata, scopic animals resemble Tery closely a string of square 

Pittsburg, Pa. , Jan. 4, 1860. W. T. G. causing disaster or considerable damage, 28. beads, a part of them joined merely at the comers. 
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IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE. I nately drawing the knives, C C, apart and preosing them I Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 13, 1 859.  
The well-established superiority of rived and shaved together with great force. By varying the inclination The inventor is E- R. Morrison, who assigned the i l l 

shingles over those which are sawed. aud the vast amount of the different portions of the ledge, !I, the sha pe of the vention to S. C. Hills, to whom the patent was granted 
of manual labor which is an- and who may be addressed 
nually expended in shaving 
shingles by hand, has called 
forth a great denl of inven. 
tive effort to devise some 
mode of accomplishing th(l 

for further information in 
relation to the matter at No. 
12 Platt-street, thili city. 

HATCH'S BED BOTTOM. same results by means of Jil,·rI. 1 m achinery. 'Ve have seen '-' v:J This is a bed bottom of 
some large and expensive sacking or cam'as, attached 
machines which made very to the bedstead by elastic 
handsome shaved shingles, spiral springs, and supported 
but i t  is of course very desir- in the middle by an elas-
able to supersede them by tic bar, with an improved 
others smaller, cheaper aud mode of attaching the sack-
more s imple. Such is the ing to the springs. 
object of the invention which In the annexed cut, Fig. 1 
we here illustrate. represents an ordinary bed-

A is the bolt from which stead with strips of wood 
the shingles are to be rived, secured firmly to the insides 
previously got out in proper of the side and end rails. 
size and form, now placed '1'0 these strips small cylin-
upon the inclined bed of the drical rods nre fastened by 
machine, as shown. The means of screws with solid 
b 0 I t remains stationary, ring heads, through which 
merely dropping down as the the rods pass. 'Vrappcd 
shingles are rivlold from its around these rods are th� 
lower side, while the knifc, spiro'll springs, a a a a, one end 
H, Fig. 2. is fastened to the of which is pushed into the 
right hand L cJ of the bcd, strip beneath to keep the rod 
m, which recei,'es a recipro- from turning, and the other 
eating motion from the crank, end projects upwatcd and 
r, Fii. 2. The shingle is inward towards the middle of 
split off as the knife is being the bed, and is bent to form 
dl'6wn back from the right a hook. To thel� llOoks 
to the left, dropping down the sacking is attached by 
upon the slats, j, roady to .Fiff a means of tho metallic loops, 
be pushed forward through h h h, illustrated on a l arger 
the shaving knives on the scale in Fig. 2. These loops 
retul'll of the bed, m. The may be made (Yf' malleable 
slats, j, are about an inch in iron, and fastc;!tili to the 
width and an inch apart, lower side of ..... " sacking 
and are stationary, while the wi� thread or t\.'1l1e. A hand 
reciprocating bed, m, is fur- hook is used tu stretch the 
nished with similar slats slid- sacking in placing the loops 
ing freely between the slats, upon the hooks of the spiral 
j. The square ends of the springs, and when the sack-
moving slats coming against ing becomes stretched by use, 
the end of the rh'ed shingle NEW PATENT SHINGLE MACHINE. i t  may be tightened by catch-

. press it between the planing ing the ero.'s bars of the 
knives. As the bed, m, moves from the right to the left, I shingle may be regulated at pleasure. These eombina- \ loops upon the hooks. Fig. 3 shows the end of the 
the crescent-shaped plates, s ", turn in between the part- tions make a compact, simple machine which produces middle bar, C, which is stretched longitudinally below 
ing shingle and the remainder of the bolt, and support. a very handsome shaved shingle. It is complete In the sacking to prevent the saggirlg of the bed in the 
the bolt till the stroke is midllle. This bar is divided 
completed ; when the.bed, m, 
returns from the left to the 
right it  presses the plates, s s, 
out from beneath the bolt, 
allowing it to fall down upon 
the bed, m, in front of the 
riving knife. In this motion 
of the bed from left to l'ight, 
the shingle is planed in the 
proper wedge shape by being 
pushed between the knives, 
C C, which are gradually 
brought more nearly together 
during the passage of the 
shingle. This motion of the 
kniTes is effected by bolting 
them securely to the slides, 
B B, and imparting to these 
slides a short reciprocating 
motion by means of the 
cranks, D D. These cranks 
are secured to the axles, d d, 
which gear together, as shown 
at e, and receive a rocking 
motion from the leyer, E, 

shown in dotted lines, which 
is attached to one of the 
axles, d. This lever has a forked elbow at its end which 
grasps the inclined ledge, g, which ledge is fastened upon 
the further side of the sliding hed, m, and as it moves 
Rlong, raises and lowers tbe end ci the lever, tbus alter-

HATCH'S IMPROVED BED BOTTOM. 

itself, requiring no engineering skill to place it, and the 
several motions arc effected by such arrangement as to 
make them very certain i n  their relations to each other. 

The patent for this imention was issued through the 

near each end, and joined 
by the elastic webbing, d, 
which with its own elasti
city, prevents it from being 
too rigid an d thus incom
moding tbc occlIpants of the 
bed. 

Elastic canvas or sacking 
bed bottoms are particularly 
adapted to warm climates 
01' hot seasons, especially for 
invalids who are confined 
for a long time to their beds.  
I t will  be seen that the 
mode of connection here 
described renders it very 
easy to attach this bottom 
to berths in  ships Rnd 
steamer>, and to bedstead6 
of any width. We hayo 
seen a child's crib, con, 
structed altel' Mr. UatclI ' ,;  
patent, a n d  w e  consider i ,;  
well adapterl to wch an 
application. 

The patent for this invcn, 
tion was issned, through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency, to Royal Hateb, 
Aug. 30, 1 81)9, and persons desiring further information 
will please address the manufacturer&, Henry C. Hatch. 
& Co. , Strafford . V t. 
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washing the sands of rivers in Africa, Hungary, and SCIENCE IN FAMILIAR THIN GS-SALTING THE 

some other countries, and no doubt the sands of many STREETS TO REMOVE SNOW-ITS EFFECT 

of our rivers, especially the mixed black ferruginous and UPON HORSES' HOOFS. 
--0-- - quartz kinds, contain it in considerable quantities ; but I Coming to onr office the other morning, we saw a man 

MUNN &; COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. b h I " , t . It 1 h ' 1  Y t e o u me! ,lOGS of washing and amalgamating it would s rewIng sa . a ong t e ral road track for the purpose of 
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not pay to operate them. By the new method, however, melting the snow. This is the common practice on our 
these sands may be ground and operated with success for city railroads, but objections have been made to it  on 
their gold, and we haye scen some samplcs of such, from account of its inj urious effects on the horses' feet. Doth 
which, we were aS3urcd , m o re than fifteen dollars per of these facts-the melting of the snow by the salt and 
tun had been reclaimed . Here is  auother spacious field the injury to the horses' feet by the liquid-arc instances 
for opcration during t he ycar 1860, to increase the y ield I 0: the n.rpl�cation of the 1&ost beautiful nnd subtle prin-
of our precious metals. clples of SCIence to the common affairs of life. There 

Sampson L()w, Hon & Co. , the A Tn.01'icaa Book;'!ell('r�, :\0. 47 Luc1gute 
Hill, Londou, Eug-Ian d,  nre th e '  Hrlt,;;-;h AgeIlt� to receive e ubscnptions for the SmF.�TIFlC AMY.nIC,\:i. 

_______ • •  ',_- -- arc several substances besides snow and snlt which arc 
QUICKSILVER OR MERCURY solid when separate, but which, on being plac;;d in con-

iF See l>ro�pectIIB on last page. No Traveling Agents employed. The value of this metal is not generally appreciated . tact, become liquid ; why they do so is wholly un:' nown. 
------ ---;- -. \yithout it no gold could be obtaIned from the qurrrtz It is j ust as completely a mystery to Professor Farau.lY or VOL. II. , No. 3 . . . . . .  [NEW SlmlEs. j .  . . . . .  Fiflcenlh Year. I 1 

. 1'" . 
1 P f< D . . h _ ,, __ _ __ _____ , _ __  ,_ __ _ roc ,s t lUt now Yle u It m a rge '1uanti t i� . It is a vcry ro cssor oremus as It IS to t e most ignorant laborer 
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RECOVERING LOST GOLD. 

peculiar metal ; at ordinary temperatures i t is a fl uid,  that strews the snow with salt. Dut the cold that results 
uut such is i ts affinity for gold that "'hen brought in con- from this change of the two substances from the solid to 
tact with it, a mechanical u n ion is formed, an d  a differ- the l iquid form is one of the exhibitions of latent heat
ent compound produced . The mercury seems to enter a m atter which has been the subject of profound and 

OLD is among the heayieF t of into the pores of the gold, as watcr passcs up through a laborious investigations, an d  wlud' is found to play a 
metals, and yet is of such a d uctile I fibrous substance by capillary attract ion. It forms an part in the operations of steam "-nd air engines, in the 

char<lcter that i t may be beat i nto ' <lmnlgam and scparates the gold from the 'luartz and i m- artificial making of icc, and, indeed, in almost all the 
lea" �8 so thi n as to u� blown l i ke purities, and in this manner the precious metal is ob- mechanic arts. The subject, when properly stated, is 

the down of the thistlc. It is  tained. Dut as the mercury and gold form an amalgam , perfectly simple. 

found in almost e\'ery coun try, yet the precious metal must ue separatcd nflenmrds, or it If a piece of " ery cold ice, of a temperature far below 
i t is only under certai n circum- can he of no usc. In this cmcrgency t he n atur e  of the the freezing point, is brought into 1\ warm room, the icc 

stances that it can be worked w i th profit . In Cal i- quicksilver affords an ea,y solution to the problem . By will become warm gradually till it reaches the tempera

fornia and Australia i t has been found in lluggets placing the amalgam of gold and mercury i n n ban- �f ture of 32°, at which poin t  i t will  remain till the ice is 
an d scales, and these have been so abundant as to y ield ch amois leather, the mercury can be squec�ed thro�gh al l mclted, wh en the increase of tcmperature will be 
large returns to the miners. It is also associated with the pores of the bag, while the p recious metul is left be- resumed , and will go on till the watcr becomes as warm 
quartz rock, as its matrix, in those countries, and in hind . A perfcct separation of the two metals, howeyer, as the air in the room . If the relative temperature of 

such quantities as to pcl.1 l arf(e returns for crushing the cannot be accomplished in this m anncr ; some gold stil l the room and icc is such that the cold ice is warmed one 
rock and securing the metal hy amal�amation. Long be_ remains combined with the mcrc nry ; but another and degree a minute, it is fou nd that the temperature rises at 
fore California came intu our possession, an d before its certain method of separation is at hand . By placing the this rate till i t  renches 3:!0, at which point it stops and 
immense gold fields were d iscovered , we had gold mines amalgam in an iron retort and submitting it  to heat, the remains for 1 40 mi nntes, during whieh the ice is all 
in Virgi nia, North Cumlina and Georgia, from which mercury, being volatile, passes ofr in Yapor, leaying the melted, aftel wh ich the rise in the tempera ture again 
the precions metal was ohtai ned from auriferous qu artz . gold behind in a pure cond ition . The ql1icksih'cr is con- gocs on at the rate of one degree a minute . The heat, 
These mine" arc still worked, und by a scientitic disco\,- densed after passing from the still,  and is made to do which enters the icc while it is melting', does not affect 
ery, for which a patent waS issned to Professor T. M, duty a thousand t imes-over and over again-in reclai m- the thermometer and is not perceptible to the senses ' 

Fell and Mr. J. N. \VykofT', in the month of July last, ing gold. It requires abont two pounds of m ercury it is hidden , and therefore called latent hgat. Th� 
they are destined to yield three times the amount of gold for amalgamation to reclaim one pound of gold. Its sensible heat, which bccomes latent in the change of 

that was cver beforc sceured by the old processcs. avidity for gold is wonderful ; the quality which it pos- bodies from the solid to the liquid condition, varies 
It is well  known that some of the richest gold quartz sesses of seizing upon the auriferous particles floating wi th different substances-in water, as we haye seen, it 

does not present the appearance of gold. It is clear and am ong th� dirt and other products of the rocks, i n  is 140° ; in sulphur it i s  144° ; in lead, 3 70° ; and i n  
white, li n d  it is only b y  crush ing, washing and amal- wllter, i s  surprisingly strange. zinc, 49 3". 

jplmating i t  wi th quicksih'er, that the amonnt of gold Mercury has been known from the remotest ages ; it is Now, it  is found that when two solid substances are 

contained in it can be known an,1 obtained . This shows chiefly found in a state of nat ure combi ned with sulphur, changed to the l i quid condi tion by simply being brought 

that the gold is disseminated through the rock in a " ery and as a sulphide it is called cinnabar. Thcre arc ex- in contact, this change is accompanied by the conversion 
finely subdivided condition, and the question naturally tensive tracts of mercury are in California, where it is of sensible into latent heat ; a large amount of heat is 
arises, may not a great quan tity of this metal be washed smelted and distilled, and the fluid metal secured for the rendered latent, and this is absorbed from surrounding 
away in the watcr, owing; to the particles being so fine as gold miners . It is placed i n iron flasks for usc, and substanccs. This is the ph ilosophy of freezing mixtures. 

to fioat and remain suspcn<led ? To this we I'cturn an it  is a singular fuct that while it  has such an affi nity to If one pound of salt is mixed with two pounds of snow 
affi rmative answer . Dy the invcntion alluded to, the unite with gold, i t has none for iron. Great quanti t ies and a thermometer placed in contact with the mixture, 
tailillrTS, and what has been called " the refuse of gold of it pass off in the amalgamating pro,ccss, about five per as the mass mel.ts it will absorb so much heat from the 
washings, " have been operated upon, and more gold taken cent being generally lost at each operation ; hcnce fresh mercury as to carry it do wn to 5 °  below zero. If a 

th�refrom than by the fir:it treatment when all the supplies are continually required to restore the waste. horse's foot is in the mixture a portion of this heat must 
,gold in the quartz was thought to be secured . By the The quicksilver mines of C alifornia are verv valuable come from the foot, and it is not strange that it should 
new process the ground quartz is submitted to the action and severe contests at law have aris�n in regard to th� frequcntly leave the part so intensely cold a8 to prove 
of heat , water and agitation i n  connection with mercury; titles by which the cinnabar lands arc held. Although inj urious. 
'LIld quartz , from which about .from three to four dollars mercury is a fl uid and beatcn gold very d uctile, yet no 
of gold per tnn were taken out, has yielded an average sooner do these two metals combine than the gold be
of fifteen dollars . This process is now in operation at comes extremely brittle, or rather the a malgam formcd 
the Melvil le gold mines (about 20 miles from Fr�dericks- \v i lh gold and mercury is very brittle. A gold ring rub
'burgh), in Spotsylvania county, Va . , where it can be I 

bed wTth quicksih·er becomes perfectly I'Qllell-so brittle 

----------.. �, •.. ,� ... -----------

seen and examined. Dy it some ores of gold,  which, by as to break very easily. 

the old processes, had not yielded any precious metal , I -----" ..... -----
have �cen worked successfully. Thus from one pou�d of I EFFECT OF ARTIFICI AL LIGHT ON VEGF.TATIO�. 
ferrugmous sulphure�s of g�ld as much as one gr:un of I In answer to an inqui ry on this subjcct, a corresponden t 
gol d  and .h

alf
. 

a gram Of
. 

Silver
. 

ha�e been .rec!almed , 
I 

of the London B1Iilder states :- " I planted vegetables i n  
The lea�mg Idea ?f �he mven tlOn

. 
IS t�e bnllgmg t l

,
le  a place whcre daylight could not penetrate, ol'or which 

mercl�ry mto .such .
mt l:nate connectIOn WIth the fine go • •  l I su,pendecl a paraffine oil lamp, with a reflector to throl,. 

by mmute dlssemmntlOn throug�out the amalgamating the l ight upon the plants.  They h ave grown lip a bcauti
vesse�_, as 

.
to tOllch all the partlcle_, however fine, an d ful dark green . I IUlYe also lighted 1\ greenhouse with 

combme With t�em . By such a method of treatmen t lamps every night, and find it 110t only increases vegeta
gold quartz, whICh has been held unprofitable to opcrate, tion, but gives a beautiful deep tinge to the plants ."  
may now be m ade to yield good returns ; and the sands .. '0.._---
which abound in many parts of our country, where no PowEn Loo)! EXTE�SIO!1.-'Varren Dutcher, of Mil-
gold was ever thought to exist, may yet be made to yield ford, Mass" obtained a patent Junc 2 7, 1 84G, for nn im-
large profits for workin ". 

. 
h prol'cmen t in power loom�. He has now m ade an appli-

G old is found in small qunnti ties in most countries ; i t  cation to the Patent Office for i ts extcnsion for sevcn 
is sometimes mixed with iron pyrites, copper pyri te, years beyon d its origi n al datc. The testi monv in this 
ani! galena, but it  is generally disseminated in vcins case closes on the 28th of 1\£ay, and the pctitio� is to be 
through quartz rocks, and it is among these that it is heard on the 1 1 th of June, at 1'2 o'clock , at the Patent 
principally sought .  It  is tme that gold is obtai ned by Office. 

NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS. 
[Tranl.ted for the 8ClE.�TIFIC AMERICAN,] 

The disco"ery, by lIfr. Schweitzer, that the cuprate of 
ammon ia (CU2 0+H4 N 0) dissolves easily the fibers of 
cotton , has brought me to think whether this fact could 
not be applied with advantage to the photographic pro
cess. After It grcat many cxpcriments I have succeeded 
in fi n ding ont an easy and not very expensive method. 

The simplest and readiest way seemed to be, to dis
soh'c in n solution of cotton , in the above-named copper 
sal t, newly prccipitated oxyd of silver, to spread the solu
tion on a glass plate, to dry the stratum on the same, and 
to pass i t  through diluted hydro-iodic or hydro-bromic 
acid. Thereby certainly n white stratum of iodide or 
bromide of sih'cr is o"tained, but I never succeaded in 
producin� a clear and tran!'parent picture. Delow the 
stratum of cotton forms al wnys a con t inuous layer of re o 
duced silver, an:l the pictu re on the surface is lost. In 
min I n J 'pli()(l simple brom ide of cnpra:te of ammonia 
( Cll� O+Hl N O+B r )  or simple i odide of cuprate of 
ammonia ( Cu2 O+lll N 0+1 ) ; in eyery case a brown 
stratum of metallic sih'cr formed below the picture . I 
comm un icate this  fact to save others from making useless 
experiments. 

B.,· tl 5i n g  the follolVin� mean" I , . •  ceceded to perfection : 
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To prepare the solution of cuprate of ammonia, a con
centrated solution of sal ammoniac is saturated with 
newly precipitated oxyd of copper ; or the method of Peli
got may be used, which I recommend to the photogra
phers as very ea�y to execute. After the

' 
solid impuri

ties have completely settled in this solution, perfectly 
white cotton is dissolved in the same in the proportion of 
10 grammes to the litre. A thick liquid is thus obtain
eel which is diluted with some water, so that the cotton 
is entirely dissolved . This liquid is �nixed with a con
centl'ated solution of iodide of potash , so that one litre 

c,f the solution contains from 5 to 10 grammes of iodiele 

of potash . The liquid thus obtained (which may be pre

served f.JI' any length of time) is spread on the glass 
plates Upon the correct prepal'lltion of the solution of 
cotton in the cuprate of ammonia tho beauty of the pic
tllre entirely depends. This solution should be thick, so 

as to sprcad slowly on the plato, and when dry the stra
tum should be perfectly transparent, without a dull ap
pearance. Should the solution be too thin the picture is 

only superficial, and a stream of wat�r is sufficient to 

oblIterate it. 
When the solution of cotton has thus b�en poured upon 

the glass plate, it spreads over it quite easily and, as it 
evaporates slowly, the liquid (by means of the end of a 
glass tube) can be brought to flow to those spots which , 
from the beginn ing, may have remained uncovered . The 
surplus liquid is made to drop off, and the plate is placed 
upright against the wall. 

There are two different ways to proceed further :-
1 The plate is left to evaporate only for a few min

utes ; the surpltls liquid collects at its lower edge and is 

removed by means of a piece of tissue (silk) paper, and 
the plate is now immersed in a newly-prepared bath of 
nitrate of silver which is diluted with acetic acid anel 

with acetate of silver. The stratum becomcs whit", thc 
same as with the usual mode of proceeding, by means of 

the iodidc of silver formed in the same, aud the plate is 
now exposed in the camera, and the picture fixed in the 

usual manner. 
2 If the glass be left to dry entirely, the ammonia is 

expelled by evaporation , and the usual reaction of the 
iodide of potash un the copper salts takes placc, and hnlf
iodide of copper (CuJ 1) is formed in the interior of the 

stratum of cotton, and iodine itself on its surface. Such a 
covering of the glass has a red appearance whcn dry, and 

if immersed in the n itrate of silver, a superficial picture 
is formed which is removed by the slightest washing, 

and besides, on account of the half-iodide of copper, me

tallic silver is formed below the picture . The&e difficul

ties I' have removed by immersing thc glass plate in pure 
alcohol , free of water, and saturated with a strcam of 

dry gas of ammonia. The free iodme is transformed 

into iodide of ammonia an'1 aldehyd is formed . An 

immersion of a fcw seconds is sufficient to render 
the glass white. After taking the glass from this bath, 

it is moved in the ail', in  order to rcmove the surplus 

ammonia by evaporat ion , and it is now, whilc still qui te 

wet, immersed into the nitrate of silver, and the furthcl' 
operation is as usual . By this process very fine and ex

tremely transparent pictures are obtained, and for this 

reason this process is peculiarly adapted for taking land

scapes and huildings. 
It is obvious that simple cotton will . supersede, in 

future, the gun cotton 01' collodion in photographs ; the 
preparation of the latter for this purpose being always 
attended with some difficulties. The process proposed 

by me is extremely simple, very economical, and i t  

gives the finest pictures i u a very short time, particu

larly hy using the first m ethod. 
[The above-described process is the invention of 

D. Van Monkhaven, and we have translated th'_· 

description from Dingler's Polytechnic Journal. The 

method of Peligot, mentioned in this articll', for pre

paring the cuprate of ammonia, was puhlished in  the 

Coml'tes Rendus, in December, 1858, and it  consists in 
running liquid ammonia several times through copper 
turnings inclosed in a vertical vessel. By applyi ng heat 

the formation of the cuprate of ammonia is considerably 

facilitated. By adding to the liquid ammonia a few 

drops of dissolved sal ammoniac, and if. instead of using 

copper turn ings, cement copper .is used, the process is still 

further faci litated, and a solution of caprate of ammonIa 

is obtained wh ich dissolves the fibers of cotton with 
great facility. If the solution should not be perfectly 

clear, it may be filtered over amianthus. as it would per-

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
forate paper in a few moments. According to Peligot, the 
liquid cuprate of ammonia dissolves an equal weight of 
cotton. -Ens. 

. .. ' . 
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

A little iron steamer of only 20 tuns burden ,  named 
the lIelen Coran, built on the Clyde for a railway COil\
pany in Bahia, South America, has made the passage 
across the Atlantic, but not without fearful risk. The 
captain and crew numbered only five individuals. The 

little craft was frequently almost buried under the 

waves, as it encoun tere,l several severe storms. 
The London Engineer 58Y8 :- " Trade is, on the whole, 

favorably spoken of at Sheffield. The American brders 
for steel of late, have been, on the whole, more regnlar 
and satisfactory than thcy wcre ;  and it may be safely 
said that, in all the heavy branchcs, there is a heal thy, 
steady trade being done I>y the firms of establ ished name 
and reputation . From some cause 01' other, however, 

difficult to explain, the orders for shcets have rathel' 

fallen off, more particularly for pen steel. The anival 
of the winter season has at last

' 
had a ch illing effect on 

the demand for crinoline steel, so that, for a month or 
two, the manufacturers wiII have a little rest until the 
orders for the eoming seasou arri ,"e ; these, the m anu
facturers pred ict, will bc larger than ever-the Ell,prcfs 
Eugcnic and the press notwithstanding. " 

An artesian well of 26 inches borc-the largest in the 
world-has been completed at Bi rmingham tor the supply 
of a large bath honse. The machinery employed to bore 
this well is simi lar to that used by the Chinese, and was 
found very efficient. It consistcd of a heavy bar of cast 
iron , armed at its lower end with a number of cutting 
chisels, and was suspended by a rope, which received an 
up-and-do\'1'U motion from a sm all steam engine at the 
top. The torsion of the rope was sufficient to vary thc 
position of the ch isels at each stroke . The apparatus of 
most well-borers consists of a cylindrical chamber secured 
around the cutting chisels, wh ich , by means of valves, 
receives and retains the abraded portions of the rock as 
cnt.  The new apparatus im'ented by Mr. Greenly, ti w 
e ngineer of this well, consisted of a long cylinder, n ine  
inches in diam eter, with a valve and piston fitted in i t  
l ike a pump . The cylinder was lowered down whenevcr 
the boring was to be cleared,  and it was filled full of th e 
debris by the sucker or piston being raised, when the 

whole was then drawn up. 
The directors of the Great Eastern have borrowed 

£40, 000, on the security of the vessel, to compl9te the 
whole work . It is stated that the company have claims 
agai nst J. Scott  Russell of £GO, OOO for the work not 
being doue i n  a proper man ner and in  the exact time to 

go to America, according to contract. As a whole, this 
steamer appears to be a failure in a commercial and 
engineering sense, if t he directors are to be credited. 

A new mcthod of in haling chloroform has been intro
d uced into the hospitals in Paris. It consists in inh aling 
the chloroform by one nostril only, the other being left 
to draw in air, so that a mixture of air anel chloroform 

IS thus takcn into the lungs together. The chloroform 

is placed in a bottle with a narrow neck, t he upper end 
of which is i nsertcd in thc nostril ; the mouth must not 
be opened during the operation . By this process the 
patient feels no sensatiou of suffocation, nor is their any 

congestion of the brain.  It is stated to be a 'life anll  

very simple plan in comparison with the COlll mon modc 
of chlor�form inhalation . 

A blacksmith, named James Sharples, of Blackbul'll, 
England , has j ust produced an elaborate steel engraving 
from an equally elaborate painting by himself. The 

artist is sel{-taught, both as a painter and engraver. The 

subjcct of the painting is a sturdy sr.lith at the forge, 
swinging his hammer and making the sparks fly. The 
production is stated, by d istinguished critics, to be a 

wonderlul effort of genius, skill aud perseverance. The 
painting is his own conception, and he labored at it for 

three years during his spare evening honrs ; and he then 

spent five years more during such hours in executing the 
engraving. Such perseverance deserl'es the highest 
praise . 

At a late meeting of the Manchester Philosophieal 
Society, Dr. Joule stated that the common method of 

testing the strength of steam boilers hy hydraulic pres
snre, and by admi tting steam into them, was not fair, 

because such conditions were not similar to those under 
which a boiler was commonly used . He had adopted a 

plan and had employed it for two years, which was free 
from aij objections. It consisted in filling the boiler 
entirely with water, h eating it to 900 Fah.,  then loading 
the safety valve up to the point it was to be tested. The 
gage is constantly observed, and if the pressure occa·· 
sioned hy the expansion of the water increases continu
ously up to the testing point, it may be safely inferred! 

that the hoiler has stood it without strain 01' rupture. 
Thi� method of testing the strength of a boiler by the 

simple expansion of the water, occasioned by heat, is 
vcry simple, and can be executed by any person who has 

a boiler. 
The prices of the English metals have somewhat 

changed since our last issue. Rails contim;e steady, with 

some more orders in the market. They are quoted at 
£5 ] 28. 6d. at the Welsh ports ; wrought iron fishing 
mil chairs at £7 pel' tun ; cast iron chairs at £4. A 

large business has lately been done in Glasgow with 

Scotch pig iron, an(l an advance of 2s. 6d. pel' tun 
has beeu made, the price being £2 ] 7�. 6u .  Spel ter, 

£2 1 lOs. Banca tin , £ 14 1  per tun. S t raits, £ 1 38-a 

rise of about £3. Tin plates have also risen. On the 
whole, the British mctal market has greatly advanced. 

• 
NEW YORK MARKETS· 

CANllLES.-Sperm, cit.\·, 330. a. 40e. per lb.; Elperm, patent, 50c. ; wax, 

p!�ra.tfillc, 50c. ; :1.'1;l· -. 1 : 1�lt : ! l ·� ,  citr, 18c. n 21c.;  f:tearic, 27 a 28c. 
COAL.-Authracile, $4.UO a $5 ; Liverpool on'el, .,er chaldroD, $11 ; 

cannel, $ 1 2. 
COPI·EIl.-!(el'ined ingots, 23�e. pel' lb. ; ,heatiliug, 20e. ; yellow 

metal , 20c. 
CORDAGE.-�Iunilln, American mad!', SM'c. PCI' lb.; Rop� Russia 

hemp, 120. 

COTrQ:i.-Ol'dillary, a;oc. a 8%;c.; good ordinary, 9�c. a 10e.; mid. 
dUngs l U 6c. a l1%c.; good middling, 11%c. a 12Yac.; middling fair, 

11 %e. a 12%c. 

Dm.!£B'l'lC GOODB.-Shirtinsf.!, browD , 30-inch, per yard, 6c. n 734c.; 
shirting8, blenched, 26 a 32-inch, per yard, Ce. u 8c.; shirting8, bleach
ed, 30 a 34�illCh, PCI' yard, 7c. ll SJ..SC.; Bh.:.\�liD;:!:I\ brown, 36 a 37-inch, 
per yard, r;�c, a 8%c.; sheeting-5, bleac1wd, f,6-1ncll, pcr yard, 7Mc. a 
l ilc.; cnllcoC's, Qc. 0. l l c. ;  drilling:;, bleached, 30-inch, per yard, 8li(c. a 
lOc.; cloths, all wool, $ 1.5U 8 $2.5� ; clot.hs, cotton warp, 850. n. $1.87 ; 

eassimercB, Sac. 0. $1.37� ; satinets. 3Ce. a 6�c.; flannels, 15e. 8 3Cc.; 
Canton fla.nnels, brown, 8�c. a 13c. 

DYEWOGDB,-B:.trwood, pf!r tun, $18 a $)0 ; Camwootl, $130 ; Fmtic, 
Cub:'!., $35 a $:�il ; FusUc, Tamp�co, $22 ; l,'u.:;tic, Snv<luiIla, $19 a $:'lJ j 
Fuetir, MaracaibO, $ ! 8.5D a $19 ; Logwood, Lngunnn, $23 a 23 ; Lo;-
weoel, Tabasco, $21 ; Logwood, St. Domingo, $i3 a $ 1 3.50 ; Logwood , 
Honduras, $t6 a $17 ; Logwood, J:lmaicu, $12.50 a $13 ; Lima wood, 
$135 n $75 ; Snp'1.Il wooel, $15. 

FJ.oL"R. -Stute, BHpcrfinc brands, $5.25 a $5.20 ; Ohio, common 
brends, $j.35 a $.").40 ; Ohio, good nnd choice extra br8nd�\ $5.90 l\ 
$6.75 ; Michiga.n, Indiana, \Visconsln, &�., $5.4.0 a $3.55 ; GClteSE"t\ 
extra brands, $5.;;5 a $7. 60 ; MiEBonri, $3.40 a $7.50 ; Canada, $5.50 a 

$6. 16 ; Virginia, $6.25 a $ j.:� . ;  Bye flonr, fine, $3.15 a $3.90;  .... 
meal, $3.15 8 $3.80. 

IIK\lp.-American uudreBsed, $120 a $150 ; dre.Be�, from $160 a 
$:300. JutC', $8';" a $DLI. Italian , $275. Russiun clean, $190 a $200 per 
tun. Mnnilla, fi7U'c. per lb. SienI, 5%(':, 

INDIA-RunuER.-Purs, fine, SSe. per lb. : ll�ast Ind ia. 50c. 
lNulGo.-Bengal, $1 .. $1.55 per lb.; Madms, 70e . .. 96c.; Z,IaJlllla 

6Oc. n $1. 15 ; Gu"tem.ln, $1 .. $1.25. 

IRoN.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $34 n. $25 ; Bar, Swedes, ordinary 
eizes, $% $86; D:l.l", English, common. $ l2.))O a $48 ; Refined. $52 a 
$�4 ; Sheet, Russin, 1st  q11ality, per lb., l l}4'c. a l l Mc.; Sheet, Eng. 

Ii.h, s;ugle, double and treble, 3}jj'c . .. 3%c.; Anthracite pig, $24 
per tun. 

Ivony-Per lb. , $1.25 n $1.80. 
T ...... \.THS.-Ea.::tcrn, pCI' M., $2.12Xl". 
LE.'D.-Galena, $5.60 per 100 lb,.; German lIud EngU.h refined, 

$5. 135 a $;).71) ; bar, sheet and pipe, 5'",c. 0. 6c. pel' lb. 
LEATnER.-O.l1� sluughtc:', light, �Oc. n. :Hc. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

30c. a 33c-. ; Oak. beav,\·, 22c. a 31('. ; Oak, Ohio 29c. a 30c.; Hemlock, 
heavy, California, It)c. a 2Oc. ; IIcmloc!,:, buff, 15c. n. l8c.; Cordo
van, SCc. a 60c.; Morocco, per dozen, $1t) to $20. ; l"lntcllt enam
eled, 10c. n. 1 7c. per «Jot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8.50 

per dozen . ; C:tlf-skins, oak, 57c. n. GOe. ; Hemlock, 00c. 0. GOc.; Belt; ... 
ing, oak, 32c. n 34e. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 3le 

Lu,,, .. -Roekland, SUe. per bbl. 

I .. UllHEIt.-Timl)(,l", whit.e pine, per M. fcet, $17.75 : yellow 
pine. $35 a. $36 ; oak, $18 f\ $JF) ; cRfltem pin e  nnd spruce, $14 
n $15 ; 'Vhite I)inc, clenr, $:3'-; n $40 : 'Vhite Pine,select,$25 a $30 ; 

White PIne, box, $ 14 n $18 ; White Pin., flooring, l.ll; Inch 

dressed, tongned and grooved, $24.50 a $25 ; Yellow Pine, flooting. 

H:( inch, d ressed, tongued and grooved, $29 n $32 ; White Pin(l, Al

bany boards, dressed, tongued and grooved, $20 a $21 ; Black Wal
nut, good, $45 ; Black Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; <Jhcl'l'Y, good, $45 ; 
'Vhite 'Vood. chair plank, $,12 ; 'Vhitc \\"ood, 1 inch, $23 a $25 ; 

Spruce Flooring, 13-,( inch, dl'Cfolfled, tongued and grooved, each, 22c.B 
24c.; Spruce Bonrds, 15c. n i tc.; Hemlock llourds, 12�c. n. 14e.; Hem

lock wall strips, lOco a l1c. ; Shingles, cedar, per M. $28 a $85 ; 
Shingles, cypress, $1 2 n. $25 ; StuVCf:', 'V. O. pipe, 1ig:h� $55 a $5 ; 

St.aves, whit€' oak. pipe, heav}�, $75 a $80 ; Staves, white oak, pipe, 
culls, $30 n $35 j Stn.vef:l, do. hhd., heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. bbI. light, 
$30 a $35 ; Staves, (}fl. bb1. cnlls, $20 ; Mahognn)-�-St.Domingo, fine 

crotcheEl� Jter foot, 3uc. a 45c. ; St. Domin�o, ordinary do., 20e. a 25c.; 

lIondltl"3S, finE', l2�c. a 1 5c. ; Mexican, 13c. n. 1 5e. 
NAU..s.-Cut, 3�c. a 13%c. pel' lb, ; American clinch, 5c. a 5�c.; 

American horfle-�hoe, 141"c 
Ona -Olive, IIlal'seiIl.B, baskets and boxes, $3.40 n $3.00 ; Olive, 

in cu.ks, per gRUon, $1.12 R $1.515 ; Palm, per pound, !Ie. a �MC.i I .. in .. 
seed, city made, 57c. a 58c. pel' gallon ; linseed, English, 57c. a 580.; 
whale, fair to primE". 4ge. a 52c .. ; whale, blenched 59c. a 60e.; sperm, 
crude, $1.31 8 $1.41 ; sperm, unbleached winter, $ 1.45 ; lard oil, 

No. I , winter, 81�e. a 92�e.; red oll, eity dlstllled, l55c. ;  Wadsworth'. 
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refined rosin, �Oc. a 4'Jc,; \Vu.deworth's boiled oil for paintin g, 3�c 
a 40e.: 'Vadsworth's tanTl (:r':,i improved and extra, 3Cc. a 4Uo. ; 'Vad8-

worth's machinery, 5uc. :1 $1 ; cumpbene, 450. n 47c. ; fluid, 50c. a G3c, 
PAINTS.- -J .. i tliarge, American, 7c. PCI' lb.; lead, red, Amcliran, 'ie.; 

lead white, American. pure, in oil, 8c. ; lead, white, American, pure, 

dry,
'

77.4'c.; zine, white, Americfl ll , dr,}", Xo. 1 , 5('. ; zinc, white, Fmllch, 
dry, 7,�c.: zinc, white, }<-'l'cn ch,  in oil. 9Xjc. ; ochre, ground i n  oiJ,  4c 

a. 6e.; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 4c.; Pn.1i:-J white, AmCr1rllD, 7[(', 
a 9Oc. per 100 Ihe.; verm Hlion, Chinese, $1 .121.6 a $1 .:::2 j Venetian red, 
N. C., $ 1 .  75 a $2.25 per cwt.; chalk, $4 per tun. 

PLASTER_OP'_PARIS. _Bluc Nova Scotiu� $:? 75 per tun ; whitc,$3.50 ; 

calcined, $1.20 per bbl. 

REsrN.-Common, $1.00 ; PCI' 31 0 lb�, : strai ned, No. 2, J:c. , $1 ./jO 
a $1.76 ; No. I, per 280 lb.,. $1 . P,7 " $2.25"; white, $2.50 a $3 ; pale, 

$3 a $5.50. 

SoAP.-Brown, per p0uud, Gc. n 8c.; CastUe, "'''c. fl. flc.: Chemical 

olive, 7c. a '7!>(;c. 
SPELTIm plates, 57.(e. n ��c. per lb. 
STEEL.-English cast, He. a Hie. per lb.; German , 7c. a IOc. ; Am· 

erican spring, 5c. n 5�c.; Amet;c:lll bURter, 4�c. f\ 5}€c. 

SUMAo.-Sicilj', $,,0 a. $3i) per tun. 

TALLOw.-Amcrk.tn pri mp., Hi%c. 1>rr Ih. 
TIN.-BancRt 32('. ; Straits, 30('.; pl!\t('�, $f1. 25 R $!l.30, peroox. 

WooL.-American, Sa::tony fleece, per lb., 55c. a oOe.; American full 

blood merino, 48c. a 52c.: extrn, pulled, 1,)c. a 50('.; superfine, pulled, 

We. a 43c _ ;  Culifornia, fine, unw;: � h ; u.  �4('. a 32c.; California, com
mon, unwashed, IOc. a 1 8c.; Mexican , umyashed� ltc. a He. 

Zmc. -Sheet" 7c. a 7){c. pcr lb. 
The foregoing rates indicatet-Jw ,tate of the New York markets np 

to Jnnuar)" 5th. 

There has been a rise in the price of flour, bth aU the 
other markets, with the exception of oils, do not vary but 
a trifle from last week. 

Foreign coal" are scarce and in good demand ; domes
tic are in good request and the arrivals t ight. 

Cotton has been dull, the salcs bdng very limited. 
Political agitations seem to affect the mannfacturing 
interests somewhat. 

The jewelry business has been very dull for the past 
six weeks, and poli tical agitation s are blamed for this.  
In Newark the jewelry factories arc doing almost 
nothing. 

There is a large supply of hides on hand for the tan
l!Cries, viz. , 2 1 5, 000, against only 50, 000 at this t ime 
last  year. The sales arc very small . Leather is  firm 
in price, though the sales are very l imited.  

- '  . ..  
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most nseful 
improvements patented. this week. For the claims to 
these invrntions the reader is  referred to the official list 
on another page :-

GROOVED MACHINE PUI,LEYS. 

In sewing machines and other m aehines i n  whieh a 
small groovC'l pulley is driven by a bund from a l arger 
pulley, there is, when ordinarily constructed pulleys are 
employed, a great tendency of the band to slip on the 
smaller pulley, more especially when the baud becomes 
slack. The object of this invention is to prevent thc 
slipping of the band, and to this end it  consists in tlte 
construction of the grooves with radial teeth and noclttes, 
the edges of tlte teeth on either sides of the groove 
being arranged opposite or nearly so, to the center 
of the spaces between the euges of the teeth of the 
opposite one, and so causing the band to assume a 
more or less serpentine form, according as it is more or 
less slack, in passing through tbe groove. It furthcr 
consists in  so dividing the so-constructed pullcy in a plane 
perpendicular to its axis and so applying screws to 
secure the two parts together, that the toothed sides or 
faces of the groove may be set nearer together or fa�·tlter 
apart to make the band assume a more or less serper
tine form in passing through the groove as may be desired .  
The credit o f  this contrivance i s  due t o  Louis Planer, o f  
this city. 

HOSE COUPLING. 

This invention is an improvement in hose coupling for 
fire-engines and other purposes, the object  of which is to 
enable the connection an,1 disconnection to be made 
with a strong head of watcr flowing through the hose, 
thus enabling the fireman to make a connection without 
stopping the engine which, with the present style of hose 
coupling, mnst be done. In conj unctiou with the faci l i ty 
of coupling anu uncoupling, a perfect joint is formed and 
securely locked, so that there will be no l iabi l i ty of the 
couphng becoming accidentally dctached by handling-. 
The screw is dispensed with, and the coupliugs can be 
made cheaper than the present screw couplings, while 
they are very compact and light. They are not so I i"ble 
to derangement, and will not be materially affected by 
snow, ice or sand, which are sometimes very serious evils 
to the screw coupling. The inven tion consists in form
ing a connection and locking the male and female por-
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tions of the couplmg together by means of peculiarly
applied e�ccntric leyers. The patentee of this invention 
is Joscph Singer, of Cleyeland,  Ohio. 

DOYETAILING MACHINE. 

The object of this invention is to obtai.n a machine 
for cutting dovetails, such as extend entirely through the 
work, and are used for securing together the sides of 
boxes, and similar purposes. The invention consists in 
the employment of rotary cuttcrs arranged on movable 
beds on which the work is  placed, whereby the dove
tnils may be rapidly and perfectly formed and applied to 
cheap work, such as common boxes, which could not be 
done heretofore on aecouut of the expense of forming the 
dovetails. Thomas H. Bmley, of this city, is the in
ventor. 

PHYSICIAN
'

S CANE. 

This invention consists in having the cane hollow or 
formed of a tubp closed at i ts bottom and having a semi
tube attached to the knob or handle, said semi-tube fit
ting within the cane and allowed to move freely in and 
out of it, and forming a receptacle for vials containing 
medicine. The invention is  chiefly designed for country 
physicians who are compelled to carry medicines with 
them, and is i ntended to supersede the usc of the cnm
bersome mddle bags, chr-, : s, &c.,  which arc now carried 
by them. This device has been patented t.o S. T. Trow
bridge, of Decatur, Ill . 

C ANT HOOK. 

This invention consists in attaching the hook to the 
handle in such a manner that the hook and handle may 
be used when required in the ordinary way, and when 
t he hook is not designed for nse, the latter being capable 
of being so adjusted as to be out of the way, and the 
handle used as an ordinary lever. The invention is de
signed principally for the usc of lumbermen and others 
who require both a cant hook and lever in performing 
their work, and to them, therefore, the invention wil l  
prove a great acquisition, saving time and the expense of 
one implemc lIt, as by this invention the two touls abovc
named arc advant'lgeonsly combined . This improvc
ment was designed by Peter Hinds, of Cedar Hun, Pa. 

COAL EXCAVATOR. 

The principal feature of this invention is that the 1'0-
Inry cutter head, which serves to act on the coal or other 
substance to  be excavated, receives a four-fold motion ; 
first aronnd its own axis ; second in a direction toward,; 
the spot to be acted on ; third in a direction at righ t 
angles to the former direction ; and fourth in an arc de
described arouod the driving axle of the machine, so 
that a long deep trench can be made before it  becomes ne
cessary to move the machine. The point of the cutters 
arc forced up by springs so that they cut the trench wide 
enough to admit the head and the rous which support the 
same. This excavator is the mvention of H. Wilverth, 
of Caseyville, Ky. 

E Y A PORATING APPARATUS. 

This invcntion consists in  so applying a steam coil or 
other heater, in combination with an evaporating pan or 
vessel, that it shall be capable of floating upon or in and 
at or as ncar as may be desired to the surface of the 
liquid, and of cansing the evaporation to take place con
stantly at the surface, or at the same distance therefrom, 
whatever nay be the dept.h or quantity of the liquid in 
the vessel, by which means some important  ad,'antages 
are obtained over the usuul mode of applytng steam coi ls  
or heaters for cvaporating purposes. The invention 
further consists i n  the employment, in combination with 
a steam coil or other heater that is capable of /loating 
upon or i n  the liquid in an evaporating vessel, of means 
of elevating the same above the surface of the contents 
of the vessel, or of raising it  entirely out of the vessel, or 
of sustai n ing the same at variou s  distances below the sur
face of the contents of the vcssel, to perm it such manipu
la t ions or produce such effects as may be desirable 
The patentee of this invention is John Sutton, of this 
city. 

R A I L R O A D  SWITC H E S .  

A. W. Elliott and George S. Conkling, of Goshen, 
N. Y . ,  have invented an improvement in switches, 
which consists i n  operating the switch rails so as to 
shift them to the right or left, and bring t.hem in a line 
with the main track by peculiar-shaped and atTanl,'Cd 
levers which arc s i tuated under the cow-catcher of the 
engine, which levers extend back and are operated by tIle 
engine, so that, through the medium of pivoted levers of 
a suitable length, the ends of the switch rails will be 
gradually but surely elevated out of recesses in the 
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sleeper for the ends of the rails to rest on, and shifted to 
the opposite track, in  a line with the rails, lInel placed in 
reeesses opposite the rail ends where the swi tch mils are 
secured a gainst any lateral thrust occasioned by the pass
ing train. The levers arc eleYSted, and, at tile same 
time, thrown to the righ t or left, as occasion may de
mand ; aud when brought directly in a l ine with the 
rairs over which the train is to pass, they arc permitted 
to fall in place by th e i r  own grfi\'ity. 

PILOT W H E E L. 

This invention (by James S.  Colvin, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa.) consists in enlarging the shaft or axle in such II 
lIlallner that when the rudder is parnllcl w i t h  the sides 
e;f the vessel, the tiller rope will be \\'olllld Hpon the 
largest diameter of the axle ; anu, when the ruuder is 
placed oblique with the sides of the vessel--or, in other 
words, brought " hard round," where the greatest power 
is required to keep it in  a steady position-the rope will 
be wound upon the smallest diam eter of the axle. The 
rope thus acting IIpon circles of differen t  diameter, the 
mO" ement of the rudder grad ually lIIcreases as i t  arrh'es 
at a straight line or parallel with tha sides of the yessel, 
where it  has the least resistance from the watcr ; and its  
movement gradually decreases as the rudder is changed 
alit of its straight course, thlls taking mechanical advan
tage of the varying pressure of the water, and enabling 
the pilot to operate the rudder with greater case and 
speed, as it arrives nearer a 6traight line. It also con
sists, in combination with this peculiar-shnped axle, in 
forming deep grom'es in its surface, which run sl'irnlly 
from end to end of the enlargcment, and keep the rope 
in )Aace and preven t it froll! riding. 

------� .. �. � .... ---------
FOWL GAME ON NEW YEAn' s D.\ Y , -An esteemed 

cl ient, for whom we have solicited several patents CWo 
Chesterman, Esq . ,  of Cen tral ia,  111.), accunpanies his 
New Year's greeting with a box of partridges and prairie 
chickens-fine and luxuriot:s speci mens of western game 
fo\\'ls, for whieh he has ollr grateful  ackn (;wledgments_ 
Our Senior also desires to express his i n dh'idual thanks 
for n box of splendid grouse from an unknown source, 
but evidently from some person acquainted with the 
taste of the recipient. 

__________ ... 1.�_ ..... __ ----__ _ 
THE SOUTHERN RU R A L  G E NTLHIAN. -vVe invite the 

attention of our readers to nn ad,'ertisement of this inter
esting journal in another column. vVe have no d onbt 
that its general circulation throughout the country "'iIl 
contribute towards cement ing- the ties which should bind 
the agriculturalists of al l sections of the Union i n  one 
great brotherhoou .  

ISSUED FROli T H E  UNITED STATES l'ATE�T OFFICE 
FOB TIlE WEEK ENDL'iO JANUAUY 3� ItGU. 

(Reported Offieian)" for the SCIENTIFIC AMElua.rn.] 

26, 642.-Alexander AMble, of lIIid,llescx, N. Y. , for 
an .Improvement in Corn Planters : 

I claim the Rrffin )JC'mcnt of the COg' wheel, d, with intermediate FpaCf'S, d ', in combin ation with the C:lm, c� sprin ,!!, b. and seed-drop
pmg rollers, E, sub.::tantially as and fo1' the p urpose specified. 

[This invention consiste in  the peculiar arrnngement o f  a CO!; 
wheel with intermediate f'lpaces to operate ill : :  toothed cam ihnt i s  

attached t o  t h e  rotary shaft carrying t h e  sced-dropping Tol1erF- in  
fluch a manner that, b y  the action of t h e  cng wheel on t h e  c n m ,  the 
dropping rollers are turned up read}' to receive the seed,  :) nd \\" 1 1 (' n 

ever one of the intermediRte spaces of i ! lC  cog wheel  passrs ovcr the 
cam, the latter, together w i t h  the seed-dropping l'olirre, i:o c:1l1:3f'd to  
fly back by the actioll of n spring, and the sced cel I s  cliechfirge their 

contents ; furthermore the dropping tulJes are arranged on 11 vibr3_ 
ting shaft in Buch a manner that one is al lowed to rifle when the 
other one fal ls, and that both together cnn be raised and lc,,,cl'f'd at 
plemmrc, �o that they nre not i nj ured by stones or other oh.'�t:J c1P8. ] 
26,643. -Joseph Ie Anu rews, of Antrim, Ohio, for n il 

ImprO\'ed Combination of Seat and Cane : 
I claim the cane as cons tracted for the pnrpOfl('fl of a cane nnd seilt, 

operatin g  as d escribed und for the purposes eet forth. 
26, 644.-John A. Bassett, of  Salem , Mass . ,  for a n  Im

provement in Man llfaetUl'c of Hydro-carbon G " s :  
r claim the continuous mnnufncture of u n  illuminating g'll!'l, by 

carrying the hydrogen and the vnpor of n liquid hydro-cnrhc'n, 
fanned in the manner described, througb a retort which is intens('I), 
heat€!d, for the purpose of producing a permanent illuminating gtl£. 
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26, 645.-James E .  Boyle, of Bro oklyn , N. Y. , for a n  I struc.ted s o  as t? �dmit o f  the introduction o f  an india�rub?er �pri�g 
Improv ement in V nlves for 'Vater-closets: for glVln� elashcl.ty to.ute b?w of the boat and preventing It belllg In 

I claim combining with the hody of t.he cock provided with the any way lD}ured lU dnnng It over rough roads.] 
discharge pipe or nozzle, and h.ving its cylindricnl lJol·e ""rollnded 

2G, G � 8 .-I.Tor". ce H. Dav, of New York C ity, for an by an induction pipe. forming a surrounding chamber� with apertures OJ � H .J 
In Its bore, for the admi"ioll of water, as d,,,criIJeo, thrce pisloll lmproyement in the Mannfacture of Shirred Goods : valves on a lU(lvnbie stem, one above the di�charge pipe and the I claim the compound process described for manufacturing cla8tic other two be]ow it. nnd lJenrin� the TcbtiOllS to the 8erlCS of aper. shirrrd goods, cnnsi:4ing sub"tnntially of the two following- operations, �ureg from the cylindrical lJo!'c in which the).' �',ork1 to the Burround· viz: the coating of the co\"cring cloth with u thin conting of indin.ruh· lng supply chamber, 8ubstantlU.lly ,tmch as u.cscnbl!u. ber or the vlllcnnizable compqnnd of india·rnbbcr and sulphur, or 
26, G4:6.-Paul Boynton , of Can ton, N. Y. , for an 1m .. ��tf�U�'?�h�t�aidtl������eci��i'lOt� �t�.��d�

t
�tr.��!:

m
d�:I��e

t
� 

t
�17 :�di�: 

provcment in l\Iagazinc Fire-al'lns : , I u�bcr, nnd then the a�)p,lir�tio� of the 
�
cloth Be) coated to ctrnlldr-, 

I Clfl.lIll the sliding" charger, G when used for the purpose nnd lQ I stl lpl'l or t<hpets. of rnb�er l!l <.n t:xtended ,_t.ate" 
the manner substautial!}' as spcc'fied. , . I Illso cblrn, 10 �on�bltlatlOll,

�
wl�h �! lC cOlllpouml }lrO�eFS :-,bo�e fjp�: 

I al�o claim the method or loading b 'l revolvmg the barrel and I �lfled, the vnlCanlZntlOn, of th ·..:: .f,lbllC produced thel eby , the whok 
ma.gazine, substantially as dCf:cribed in the specitieatioDs. lDventlon thus far . Epcclfied bcmg a compound proce::s cOlllposcd of 

And also the method of loading by means of thc charger G amI three opera�ton�. . . .  ' . , 
magazines F a])(l D in combiuution 8ubstalltiallv us def.lcribcd and I !lls� clmm, III cOlllbmatlO� \Vith .the fi!ald filS� co.mpuund pr�ces.s, 
eet forth in\he specilications. ' - '  
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26, G47.-Thomas H. B urley, of New York Cit.Y , for an stanlially ns set forth ; Ihis port of Illy invention IJeiug n compouud . procesd or a combiu:ltiurr of three operation:;. 
Improved Dovetailill� Machine : . . T 

I cla,im the et.nploynwnt 01' �lse of the rotary �utterfl, c, in conncc· 26, G59.-Legcr DlSS, of Onsknny, N. 1 . , for un 1m .. ��ll w�!I���e 
f�:

s;l�l� ���o��I�I���fo�.lir;�ng bed, E, arranged ftubstnn. I?royed L�ck : . . . " y P I 

I 
I claIm the scctIOnalst.op, A,. overlappmg as dC.lcnbed. III ('ombmn-:-

26, 64 8 . -Levi B u rnell, of Milwaukie, 'Vis. , for an Im- l ion with tho bolt, EJ splill�, S, .nnd t.he pmts co�necled therewith. 
proyement ill l\Iatch Safes : , the nrrangcmeut an constructIOn oelDS 8ubstantlally as set forth. 

I claim n match box or re<eplnele provided with a slot or openin" 2G. GGO.-A .  \V. Elliot t  and George S. Conkl ing, of 
:�t

o(�,�.t1:.
ide aud at its bottom, substantially as and for tbe purpu," Goshen , N. Y. ,  for an Improl'ement in Hail road 

I also clnim the inclined bottom, b, with the slots ill the side nnd S\\' i tches : 
bottom of the box, for the purpose spcriticll. ""e claim, first., The combination of the levers, II  H'. with their 

[The object of thL� invention is to facilitnte the removing of the 
matches from the safe by the fingers, fiS the matches nre required for 
ufle. The invention consists in ('.on�tructing the safe or match rc� 
ceptacle with nn opcning or slot extending the whole hight of the box 
or receptacle! and a slot extending the whole width of ib� bottom, so 
\rransed aB to expose the matche8 and render them very accessible. 
rhe invcntion also consists in using, in connection with the slot or 
tpening of the box or match receptacle, n!.l inclined bottom for the 
.ame, so as to facilitate tlle rcmovul of the matches wh�n only a few 
�cmniD on the bottom.] 
�6, G49 .-James Calkins, of Hudson, N. Y. ,  for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Hydro-carbon 
Gas : 

piul'l, (': e ell, movahle cro��·t1(', E, Joint.ed Hwit�h ra : l ,  F', flnd slerp
er, H, with rCCC8SC!;, n n, nrranged lSubstantially III the manuel' �s and 
for the llurposc� d(,�ci'ibed. 

Second, 'Ye claim the leverE', J �J', having inclined and ohlique 
,:;ui -'-:'es, g g, arranged in fluch a mnIlllCr under the locomotive fiB to 
be under the ('ontrol of the engineer, anrl so ns to operate the switch 
in the fl}:lnner described nnd represented, 
26, GG I . -Jllmes R .  Ender, of· Trenton , L a . ,  for an Im

prm·cmcnt in  Inkstan ds : 
I claim tlic hollow inn'rtcu con<', C, formC'd of two longitudinal 

parts, b b, {'onncctp(l to the cap, D, hy jotnt::, c c, and acted UllOll by 
the spring.::, d d, subst�tnti:llly ns nnd for the purpose flet forth. 

[The object of this invention is to outain n self·acting stopper, one 
that will admit of thc pen being pussed into the inkst�nd without an}� 
obstruction, and close ns the pen is withdrawn without robbing thc 
same of the ink.] 

I claim attaching the eduction pipe of h}'dro-carbon blowers, cham- 2G, GG2. -Scth Fletcher and John P. Pike, of Bloom-
��!abl�\���" ��l;r; �c��b�::I��drb�f�l?efl:e��;�stl� ���1�g{ ,�·1lha

rh� field, 1tlail1e. , for an Improvement in Corn-shellers : hydro-carbon employed to produce light or heat. ""e claim the combination amI arrangement with the loosel}- hung 
pr�sscr pIntc, i, nnd rcvolving shelling whcd, h, of thc follower plntp1 26, s50.-J. Theodore Chalot, of B uffalo, N. Y. , for an I, with its spring;;, m, hollow wheel 'haft, F, and centrall)- arrnngen 

Impro¥"Clnent in Ships' Tillers : rcqulnting scre,w, o, for o1?rration, in rclatiou to each other and 
I claim the surface P, of the forward end of straight tiller, E, in unItedly esscnhally as sp�clfied. 

form representing a. parallelogram, in combinatjon with the sliding ' 26 GG3 -George E B French of \Yashin<>toD D C block, t t, and Its fnchon rollers, double block, "Y Y lower and upper ! " :.J. .  , h . ' • ',' straps, � c, w ith ce�t.er holt. located at the center of tiller, E, as de� ; for an Imprm'e ment in Apparatus for Medical 1'01'1-Bertbed lfi the speclficatlOIl. cal Applications : 
26, 65 1 . -David P. Chamberlin, of Hudson, Miv.- ,  for bo��!

a
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o
s�i�a�\���� nn Im provement in �"ruit-gatherers : terinI, fi)r Ow purposes sct furth, and keeping up an even or required 

I claim the arrRDg-ement of the lower �inw at ri�ht nngles with the temperature, by the usr of tubes introduced therein, and forming n ehaft., or nearly �o, in combination with the open· work throat and the part thereof, 01' Rny device subst.antially the same . 
hose pipe for delivering the fruit nt each cutting of the stcm, eo that I • the eye of the operator can co"'tantly inspect the fruit at the side of 26, G64 . -�Iat th�w Cndge and Samuel 'VadswOl th , of 

:�� \�r�l�t:n��n��e:n�lfg�\h�·l�('u��;���eB��!��t�!l'�n���C:fo�tl�ern. IJ.ittsbllrgh , Pa, for an Improvement in Steam En-

2 G, G52 .-James S. Colvin, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for an 
Improvement in Steering Apparatus :  

I claim the employment o f  a n  axle o r  drum that i s  providec1 with 
four grooved cones arranged as Bho,,�n\ for the Imrposc specified. 
26, 653.-Sumner Cooper, of Windsor, Conn.,  for an 

Improvement in Window-sash Supporters : 
I claim my improved reversible-acting lock and balance, consist. 

iog of the doublc·headed knob lever, II, double indined bolt� g g, 
���
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manner and for the purpo�e shown und described. 
I also claim the �mplo}"ment of the metallic strap or band, f, act· 

ing by its flexibility and elasticity to nhl in starting the ewh and re· 
quirtng no grooving of the sash, in combination with the drum, D, 
and coiled SIll'inS, c, subdtantially as and for the purposes herein set 
forth. 
26, G54. -Matthew Cridge, of Pittsburgh, I'a. ,  for an 

Improvement in ::;team Valves : 
I claim providin� in such an arrangemrnt (i. e., of a l"Pyolving snd 

ascending and de!!!cending cup valve) the valve, A, and Ita 8eat, B, 
with port openings hnvin� incllDt�d ed:rcs, 5 6 7 f< ,  80 that the :::cteam 
is cut off by them va.riably and contrulled hy the gOYCruOl\ substan
tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth . 

2G, G55 .-�Henry F. Cromwell, of Cynthiana, Ky. ,  for 
an Improvement in Plows : 

I claim the described arrangemf'nt of the cylindrically-curved 
frame timber or sheath� E, wing, (). flange, A, bar, B, slots, n and c, 
and bolts, D and D� ; the whole being constructca and combined in 
the manner nnd for the purposes set forth. 
26,656 .-:Francis D,wis, of Lima, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in CuILivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the plow, A D e C', sho" el, D or II, 

ahovel, E, gunl"d� (', and f3lotted adjustable conductor, G ;  all in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists in providing the shovel plow which runs 
close up to the young plants, with a side guard, so that the lumps 
&c" shall be thrown off from the plants. It aleo consists in providing the covering shovel with a curved conductor 80 that the soil which 
is thrown off from the young plants shall, aftcr being deprived of 
its lumps, 6:c., be thrown back again close around the young plants. 
This arrangement of shovel corn plow iH very useful, for it allows of 
the first shovel going very close up to the young plants without any 
danger of their being crowded or cru!:lhed by the soil and lumps fall· 
ing upon them. It also insnr'2s the return of the s oil to the young 
plants by the second shoy(,�, iu 0. loose, friable condition.] 
26,G57. -Perry Davis, of Provi dence , R. I . ,  for an Im-

proyement in the Construction of Boats : 
I claim, first., The combination with t,he boat, A', of spur wheds, 

G G, fixe(} to the hubs of wheel:;, C v.. wheels, J J, adjllstable flhafts, 
F F, cra.nk:::, G' G', and compressed indin.rllbbcr spring8, substan
tially in the manlier and for the purpOf'es statc(1. 

Seron(i, I cl3im t.he universal juint or gimbal for attaching t h e  
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manner and for the purposcs sct forth. 
rrhis invention and improvcment in buggy boats consists in com· 

bining an india·rubber spring in a novel manner with suitable gear ' 
whe�ls for operating the carriage whecl�, which become propellers 
when the boat i� in the water. The gearing is so RlTanged as to bo 
disengaged when the boat ia on Innd and the wheels nre used as car· 
rlage wheel.. It further consists In attaching the bow of the boat to 
the axletree of the front wheels by a universal joint which is can· 

gllle s :  
'Ye claim the arrangement of a set screw o r  its equivalent, pnesing

throu�h the center of the trunnion and butting against a trQDf!YCTSe 
bar, lI, at n point which is in one plane (or nearly so) with the port or valve f3urfaces, n a b  b, of the cylinder :lIld side pipe. in the wauncr substantially as described nnd for the purl?ose Bet forth. 

'Ye also claim the arrangement of the pins, 1 i, or other mean8 for 
the support of the side pipe, F, in such a manner thnt the points of 
:��ia�:s
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for the }lurpose� fully set forth. 
2 G, GG5 .-Arthur Folsom, of Boston, :r.lass. ,  for an Im

provement in Tubular Submarine Tunnels : 
I claim con�tructillg- n. submarine rondwuj'" or tunnel in the mun· 

ner described, that is to suy, of section8 of metal tubes connected as St·t forth, to ftlrm continuous portions, which portions are attached to 
each other substantially in �he manDer described. 
2G, G66 .-Samuel Gantz, of Beayer Creek, Md., for an 

ImpI'oved Inyal id' s  Bedstead : 
I claim the described new arrangement of canvas nnd mattru!:-8, 

the lattcr being lowered while the former remains at rct)t, us de· 
scribed, for the llurpose f:'ct fortl!. 
2G, 6G7.-James Gardette and Henry Rance, of NelV O r

leans, La. , for an Improvement in Apparatus for 
Formin� Vapor for Med ical Purposes : 

'Ye cl:lim the reduction of liquids into mist or vapor, at any de· 
gree of tempcrature without evapol'ation, by menns of a centrifn/!ul 
pump, or its equivalent, ll,rojecting fine)l�ts of the l iquid_ag�im:t disk� 
eet at nny angle, subet.nntmlly us descl1.bed\ eo that the bqUld may be 
respired with the atmosphere. 

[This invention consists ill the employment of a rotary wheel with 
hollow radial nrms, terminating in very small orifices, throuSh which 
the liquid is thrown in jets by centrtfugal .nction ; and it further con
eis!! in arranging, on the ends of independent radial arms (which arc 
attached to n. solid hub, rotating in an opposite direction to the first. 
whee,l), deflecting plates, agninst which the jets of liquid are thrown, 
which serye the purpose of dispersing nnd diffusing the particles of 
liquid throughout an apartment, so that they enn be taken into the re
spiratory apparatus wit-hout inconvenience.] 
2G G68.-Heman Gardiner, of New York City, for an , 

Improyement in Springs for Carriages and Railroad 
Cars : 

I claim romhining and arranging the coiled spring- or blade, A, with 
the loose auxiliary 8emi-cliptical sprIngs, II il� upon and around the 
central cylinder having- upon its periphery the rpees�e8 to receive the 
1008e springs ; the whole operating together in the manner and for 
the purposes described. 
2G, GGa . - Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn. ,  for 3n 

Improyement in the Manufacture of India-rubber 
Belting : . 

I claim the improYempnt described in thp manufacture of mnclllne 
bclting8 or bnnt1 in�s, composed either wholly or in part of india·ruh· 
h,,1' or gnttn·percim, which conshts in lKl.rt.ially heating the ,:::came by 
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tinlly ill the manDer und for the purpuses described. 
2G,6iO.-John Gross, of Decatur, 111 . ,  for an Improye. 

ment in Corn Planters :  
I claim i n  comhination with the revolving shaft of a com plant,er, 

ha .... ing- seed cells in itE! circnmference, the slidc, h, nnd levers, p k, 
for raising and disconnecting said shaft from the driving wheels, sub
stantiallyun the manner and for t.he purpole described. 

I nll10 claim, in cotr'bination with the lifting devices, b p and It, the 
adjusting of the ��ition of the seed cells in the revolving sbaft, F, 
by hand, 10 make them Grop the grain .t exact poiiit" independently 

of, and without turning either of, the gearing and drivinA" wheels, viz. : by means of an index or hand, v, secured to eaid f3haft, F, sub· 
�tantiall.\" in the manner and for the purpose descrihed, and said 
shaft at the same time detached from the axle or driving wheel\ ns 
set forth. 

2G, G 7 1 .-Wm . S. Habberton, of MOllnt Carmel, III . . for 
nil Improved Apparatus for Stuili n� Horse Collars · 

I claim, firf't, The rla::p and taper pin, ill combination with the col
lar block, substantially us und for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The combinat.ion of the adjustable Icvcr8lTl.lDgcmrnt with 
the stuffing rod nnd collar block, substnntially as ar�d fur thc pur·. 
poses set forth. 

Third, The use, in combination with a collar box and stufting rod� 
of an adjustable bending and shaping machine, con:::ctructrrl und 0Iler
ating stlb�tantially us dCEcribed in the manner and for tbc purpose 
set forth, 

[An ensrnving of this apparatus will Boon appear in our columns.] 
2G, G72.-lmae Halloway, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Axle Boxes for Vehicles : 
I claim, fir:5t, An axle box arranged with chill cd cast.iron bRll�,D,to 

fit into a C<ll\ C\ tOf!"ethcr with a grOOVi?, a, in the nxle� A, an oil hole, 
r, in the center of the cap, (), and quadrant recesses, g, in the inside 
of the sleevr, subst.antial! \" us and 101' the purpot:e specified. 

Rccond, The arrangement of the recess, d,  m the flange, e, in the 
��OIA�ci{i���i�}�h�I�·d�;ll�\�a�io��t�.rft;��::EI�� ��sc�'��C�'a{i�g

tl
�ut��b� 

ball" D. 

[This uxle Lox is fUrIlishcu with h'lll:l of chilled cast iron which 
fI.·ork in a recess, ollc·lwlf of which is formed by the slceve and cap 
of the axle box. and the other half b}" a scmi.circular groove turned 
iuto the front cud of the axle'. The form of these pieces is such that 
tho::e partf:l which form t il \! lJearings of the balls ll.1mit of being 
chilled. A small rece�s in the frout end of the axle serves to admit 
the ball,.) 
26, G73. -Joseph Harris, of Dorchester, Mass. ,  for an 

Improycmcnt in  Hailroad Car Axle Boxes : 
J claim, in combination with an axle box ill which the jonrnal of 

the axle is inserted cndwb:c, antI in which the eoft metal packing 
Illa}" ll.lso be inserted from the end, the front nnd back braling:;, d (', 

������il���'hl� !�f[���;{��l��i���l�b��a
t
�ti�ity � ���crib��. a

nd thus 

2G, GU.-B .  B. Howse, of MorrisYille, Vt. , for an Im
proved Clothcs-dryer : 

I claim two perforated hulls, ]{ II', movable upon tho shnft, In com· 
bination with the sn-ivel \JuBe).·, P, upon the f'haft head cord, ()� per. 
fOJ'ming" the douhle fanctIOn of eXl?nnding nnd elevating the frame. and the Eelt:'acting mtch"t eccentnc, H, as aplllicd to clothes.dryers. 
2G, G 7 5 . -Handall Holden , of New York City, for nn 

Im proved Sprin� Bed Bottom . 
I claim the extcIlf(ion link, G, and pins� c d, combined with th!'! 

sprin�, D, and fm�tening, e b a, substantially as and for t11c purposes 
set fort-h. 
2G, G 7G.-N. Homes, of Laona, N. Y.,  for an Improve

m ent in Straw-c utters : 
I claim the combinfitIo!l of thc two knives, C E, arrnnged to operate 

substantially aa and for the purpose set fort.h. 
[ThIs invention consists in combining with an ordinary reciproca. 

fling knife nnd gatc a larger knifc, arranged to operate conjointly with 
the upper knife, for the purpose of facilitating thr cutting operation. ] 
2G, G i 7.-Wm . H. norstma�n, of Brooklyn,  N. Y. , for 

an Improvement 111 LaY1l1g Tele�raph Cables : 
I claim the :floats, q, attached and arranged substantially as de

scribed, for the pllrpo!'e of a graduated action, substantially as and 
for the pUl"llOSCS set forth. 
26, 6 78 .-Jean Jaqucs Hu ber, of Geneva, Switzerland, 

for an Improvement in Jewelry : 
I claim forming articles of jewelry of a series of movable and ad. 

iustable pieces, �o that the nS}lf'ct and appeuranee of the said articles 
may be changed at pleasure, EuIJ,lt1ntially as Bet forth. 

2G , G 79 .-L . S. Hurlbert, of Painesville, Ohio, .for an 
Improyed Doublc-seamin� Machine : 

I claim, first, The rotat ing hl�ad, oj lcrated in the manner And by 
the means descrihpd, 1;0 a� to prod llCt;' a lateral pressure on the scam, 
in combination with the mode of adjustillg the �� direct line n arrang"e_ 
lll('nt referred to b,r meQHS of the shunk, socket Hnd Sf!t screw, as de. 
scribed, together with the adjustable l'!tandard, H, substantinlly us 
specified anel for the "purposes set forth_ 

Second, I ciaim the former, A\ .with Its rnised or conyex border, (Y, and tnprriug edge, B', in combmution with the rotary head� V', 
having its edge const.rurted as F-hUWD, to be uHed in cOlljunct.ion with 
the arrangement in my first claim, fllr the }lllrpoee of double.seamlng 
rli.h!cd or convex work, as def:lcribcd and shown. 
2G, G80 . -Enoch Jacobs, of Cincinnati , Ohio, for an Im-

proyement in Truss Frames for Bridges : 
I claim the cORlbinntioIl of the upper and lo\ver double angle.iron 

mil,; with the t.ubular braces and tie rods, and tho oblique interlock. 
ing- braces, to form n bridsc tru�s ; all arrunsed and operating in the 
mil.uncr sub�tantial1}" 8S set forth. 
2G, 68 1 .-Barton H. Jenks and William A. Tuttle, of 

Philadelphia, Pa. , for all Improyement in Cotton 
Gin s :  

'Ve claim the armn�cment of stationnry metallic bands, A A A A A, &e., arranged couc�ntric with and around either t.he whole or a. 
p'lrt of the circl1mfl'rCllCC of the gin Cylilldf1l', and just above the end 
of the gin teeth, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
26, 682. -IIenry R. Kinney, of Portsmouth , Ohio, for an 

Improyement in Cultivators . 
I claim thc ar:-angemf1nt ofthc furrow plowF, D D D', adjusting de

ViCCfI, IS E E, and frame, A n U, in the manner set forth. 
[This invention consists in arranging the plows, lVhich may be of 

the ordinary kind, diagonal with the frame for Bupporting them, so 
that, as the plows arc dr:.iwn throurh the ground, two slices will be 
thrown ta the left, and one will be turned to the right, which latter 
will be covered by the two succeeding slices ; find in thi� way fur. 
ruws nrc formed between the furrow slicre, which, in impervious sub· 
soil�, will let the §upcrfluous wuter run off, from which it is conduct
ed, by proper chanll('l�, int.o the ditches ,] 
2G,G83 .-Henry F. Knoderer and Leyi F. Knoderer, of 

Chi llicothe , Ohio, f01" a Composition for Hemoving 
Incrustation of S team Boilers : 

'Ve claim the npplicnthm of a compound of alum, glue, wood ttlhell 
and wheat bnm, prepar(�(l nIHl applied as specified, to prevent the de· 
fr�t�!·
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substautiall.r as set forth. 
2G, 684 . -Thomas Leavitt, of Malden , Mass. ,  for an Im

proyed Second Anchor Shackle : 
I claim, as an impro\"{lment in the appamtus herein before referred 

to as patented, Uw combination (If the roll� a or b, with the cheek, e, 
substantially in the manner de8cribed fur the flpeclficd purpose. 
2G, 685.-Uri Lee, of B urlin�ton , Mich . ,  for a Compo-

sition for Mixing with Paints : 
I claim the described composition or paint vehicle, mixed or com· 

pounded in the I'foportionl'! 8tnt �rl, 
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26, GSG.-)Ioses 'V. I,ester and Max Hj ortsberg, of Chi

cago , I l l . ,  for an Improyement in Apparatus for 
Heating and V cntilating Buildi ngs : 

26, G07. -Campbell Morfit, of New York City, for an 26, 7 1 2 .-Philander Shaw, of Boston, Mas3. , for an 1m-
Improvement in Substitutes for 'Vax : provement i n Heels for Boots and Shoes : 

I claim the uJ:!e of .Japan vc!!C'tnble wnx, in combination with IW'- . I clail�n the h�tl (les�rib('(l BS be.ing maile of ccmpr£,E�('(l wood, which 
'Vc " claim the arrnngeD1£'nt of the vcntilntiu:.! pipClZ, F, C'xtending 

down t·) the bottom of the furn nce drllm� B, nnd ('.himncy flu£', A. i n  
r.ombinRtinn with a furn:lcc w h i c h  is ('on!:ltr 1 lcted with n central firc· 
box� K P L, mdiating'  drum, II n G G I I O� nnd air-circulnting' and 
lll 'nting-chamber, extcmrl iUI! UJl bc),ot lud the venti lating drum, in the 
mn.ll ner an d  tor the purpo�c8 dc:::cribcd. 

affine, ill the manner a n d  for the purposes set forth. 1:;1 firet tI lled whh reeIDOUS or oily or other eqUlvah'ut  mutter for the pnrpOi'te l'!f't forth. ' 
26, 6nS .-John Murphy, of New York City, for an Im- I n\'o clai m the holding hand, c, arranged to be fixed nroOn nnd 

pl'ovcmcnt in Treat ing Waste and Interior Gutns : rlt��e��(!:b�r��ii�li�
l�� i�e�f�.�ll�ation with the mctallic plate, b, and 

I claim tftC pr�)ccss d('�cribed for manufacturing the vulcanizable 
�ro':.'�O�i���

f yulcnnizable gums, conSisting of the following opern- 26, 7 1 3. -J oseph Singer, of Cleveland , Ohio, for an Im-[ThIs invention consists in combining with the henter or furnace 
an arrangement of vertical ]Iipes, which lend from apart ments nnd 
pass up through the furnace and communicate with the chimney 
piece. By this arrangement, while 110t air is being introduced ioto 
apartments, cold or'itnpure air is being drnwn from the snme. 1.'his 
appears 10 be IL very good invention.] 

First, The manufacture of hard stock of the yulcanizohle gum b)- prm'e d  Hose Coupl ing : 
lIlending it with sulphur, or itt5 equivalent, and vulcanizing the com- J claim the adjust3.blc r in g, n, nrms, E Et and ('ccentric levers, F 
pound until it is bard. . F, in c:om�tnation with the semi-cirrular strip, G, all applied and SC'cond, The reduction of the hard stock to powder. lIpcratmg III t.he manner nnd for the purposes set forth. 

'!'hird, The tormation of n compound of the ground stock nnd ra.w 
gum br blending the two together. 5G, 7 1 4 .-Joseph 'V. Stickler, of Orange, N. J. , for an 

Fourth, The vulcanization of the compound fonned by the ]Jre- Improved Vegetable-eutte r :  
26, 6S7. -Austin Leyden , of Atlanta, Ga. , for a n  Im

pro,-ement in Scwing Mach ines : 
I claim the spool-holder, confltnlcted und applied in combination 

with the bcd, H, 8ubst:mtinl ly as described. 

�����:d��r:-��
o
�rJ�� :t�1�� operations coDstitutin, the process being . I C'laim the series of cutting knives, in. combinntion �"ith the pro.. 

.lect ing blo('k8 upon the coyer, arranged lD the manner and for the 
26, 699 . -Thos. Newcomb and G. W. Byrd , of Sm ith' s purpeses substantially as described. 

l!'ork, Tenn. , for 1m Improvement in Cotton C lllti- 2G, 7 H i . -Nelson P. Stratton, of Waltham , Mass. for 
rTh� object of this invention is to adapt the lock-stitch scwin� ma

chine to tho usc of the locking thread direct from an ordinary spool 
of aD)" reasOllable size, ,vithout re-winding ; nnd, to th is cud, the in
vent ion consists in a certain mode of npplying the spool in a stntionary, 
or nearly stationary, spool-holder, and in certain conhivanccs opera" 
ting in combination with such spool-bolder, to extend the loop of the 
needle thread and pas, it over the said bolder.] 

vators : an Improyement in Watches : 
' 

'Ve claim the arrangement and combination 'With the plows, G G, I claim the B1T8.Dgement wherein the main ratchet wheel, C is dis .. of the central beam, A, double-acting hoC', Ii', cog piDion�, c d, crank, posed bC'twcl'n the main gear wheel and the balTel, Dnd made t'o �crve 
�h���:

�
�Ci�e

n
£

d pitman, 11, all in the manner se-t forth for the R.'!I 3. hend to tI1£'. barrel and to t!u:pport the ,vinding arbor nnd it8 SpriOg 
b�r;�e'ri ti!�s����

e
:Iid

t�;tch:.L°!�l����iled�er-SPring being arranged 
26, 700 . -Dan iel Nichols, of Onargo, III . ,  for an Im-

provement in Corn Plantcrs : 26, 7 1 6 .-Charles D. Sutton , of Kensico, N. Y. , for Im-
I claim tho arrangement of tho rolling cutters, F, puard., G and proved Callipers : 

26, 6SS. -Geo. B. Lewis, of Moreau Station , N. Y.,  for 

an Improved Milk Pan Rack : 
����d ��:,&� f�n!� A��:�����l�\l� :�� rri���:;�n�fo�tl��h 

p��� I claim the combin at ion of the arms. 1 nnd 2, "ith the spring 11 
pose specified. ;�td

f
!�)ih�nd the folding arm, '1, substantially as .. and for the purpOsE'S 

I claim the use of the frames, A A, connected by joints, Co in con .. 
���f����ltlfr�::�:PBleCb,t:��Sb�eti�iy �� a�I�f�;\h! ����o�� ��� 

[This mnchine i. arranged with rolling cllttel" attnched to the rlln- 26, 71 7.-Joh n  Sutton,  of New York City, for an 1m . ners wbicb dr:n. the fllrrows so as to pass along before the SRme, and provement in Apparatuses for E" apornting : f01'Lh. 
[Tile object of thl. invention I. to obtain a rack for hoMing milk 

pans, tbat will be light, strong and durable, occupying hut little 
space, and still having a large holding csp"city, lind better calculated 
for the intended purposc than any previously constructed . The In
vention consists in having two framcs provided with horizontal p2.r .. 
0.11e1 slats, nnd connected by joints at their upper ends, said frames 
being provided witb a horizonlll1 slatted platform, and also with ad
justable side frame. ;  the whole being 00 arranged as to elIect the de
sired objeet.] 

!�:tf���!�I:::�:��O:n;
i
��:��:�r���i��:� 
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to the rear ends of the runnera protect the corn from being blown off in its nction, and may float in and rise or fal l with the t:urface of the 
liquid in the VE'ssC'l, substantialh-' n s  and for the purpose dC'flcrilJE'd. by the wind as it drops. The ntnners are h inged to tIle frame, nnd I 0.1:'10 claim the employment, in combination with a Eo-applip"d 

the whole is 80 arranged thnt IL person , by stepping on the rear end of heater, of means at elevnting i t wholly abovo and depressing it wholly 
the frame, cnn raise the working parts from tho ground. The aeed ��fo�lt1:��r:;;gs�! ::ecci��::.

itl as may be desired, substantially aa 
slide is connected with the driving axle in such a manner that the 
dropping of the seed <1epends entirely upen the specd of tbe team, 26, 7 1 S . -J . V. Taylor, of Dixon, 111., for an Improve-
and that the dl"Opping mecbanism can be disconnected whenever it is mcnt in Plows :  
d . bi Th d '  , I --t rt· I . t bU th I claim tht! combination, with 0. cultivator plow, of a shield E eSll'n c. e nver s sea roW!. cs on 11 ve lca plVO " cna og e when said shield, in i t!:! trantlversc section presents n cimn revers� or drivcl" to face e-ither way.] ",,'Bve �hapE', and is perforated nnd fluspeoded at the aide of the culti� 2G, G89.-Francis B. Lowthorp, of Trenton , N. J., for 

an Improvement in Pivot Bearings : 
I claim interposing between the plate, C, of R tnnltnblc, swing 

bridgc
b
ol' other like object, a.nd the stell or foundation plutC', A, 0. 

pivot, , constructed aud arrauged, in respect to the pln.tefl, substan
tially as described, so as to form IL eenter on which the object con 

:::::� t��h�I��heih��:�I,1 ;,
n
: s��}�i�bii�:f�� :��f;gp�s to pre-

26, 70 1 . -Sept imus Norris, of Philadelphia, Pa . , for an 
provement in Steam Boilers :  

I claim the employment o f  the removable water wall, D. jilting 
closely to the bottom and sidee of tho fire chamber, Eubslllntially in 
the manner described for the purpo.e. ect forth .  

26, 702.-M. Obermiller, of Tiffin, Ohio, for a n  Improve-
26, GnO . -Geo . B. Markham , of Mead' s Mills, Mich . ,  m e n t  in Railroad Car Brakes : 

for an Improvement in Seeding l\1l1chines : I clilim tbe combination of the s
s.

riog detent, f, with levers, R f; alld 
I cltt.im, first, The I\tTn.u):;cmcnt of the sleeve, E, on the axle of the !�!(g�.e:t��o�����8 ��:foJ:- ro , b, and spring, C, Bub8taDtilLll)� a9 

drtving wheel, with the ratchet whp.el, e, (mil ca.m!l, d, or thuir equiv· • 
alento, in combination ,!,Ith t!le pawl, g, dog, i , Hud point('(l rod , j, or 26 703 .-Edward Plltrie of Livingston N. Y. for an 
���:��

Iivalent, 8ubotantlluly In the mauner Hnd for tho purpose ope- I '
Improved Compositi�n for Soap : ' , 

Second, The arrangemenl of tbe reversible 8eot, I�, wilb two bot- I claim the compesitlon of matter together wltb the lorocc •• for 
toml, I I', substantially ... described, in combination with the hand making the •• me, Bubatantially .. the .ame is set forth In the specl-
���

r
l.!'�:!����

d
dt����l�� ��e

e
:::h��: �tP:J:: ::�

b
:�

d 
��":t

e :t: fi
cation

. 
oeat to a convenient IlOSitiOIl for operating the lever. 26, 704. -Nelson Peck, of Wilmington, N_ Y., for an 

[The driving wheel of Ihis machine Is PO arranged that it can be Improved Road-scraper : 
tbrown out of genr with the wOl'king POl't. at lIuy in.tant, 00 that th� ��':;t�,"6:��I��c���t��t:�'n�i�ih��!I���,;�� �i���h����::::�� 
the machine can be backed without injur)! to the dropping mcchan.. be o.dju!;ted to admit of the raising and lowering of the bead or stock, 
ialD. The dropper's aeat is revenllible, 80 that the operntor can make jot' the pnrpose set forth . 

tbe .ame to face either w.y, aud thot he i. enable(1 to see the row, [The object of this invention i. to fneilitate the operation of the 
both ways, and to drop at the proper time. The hoes nre connected mnchine as regards the depos iting or lcaving of the load and also to 
to the frame, by menns of two arm!!, in Buch n m�nncr thnt the angle lessen the draught., BO that the work usually pcrformed by scrapers 
at which they cut eRn be adjusted according to the nnture of the lIlay be executed with greater facility nnd with less labor, favoring 
gro .. nd, and to tbe deplh to which they are expecled to work.] both the operator or al,:ndant and tbe draught llnlmal •. ] 
26, 69 I . -J. H . .Masker, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im- 26, 705.-Walter Peck, of Winnebago, Ill . ,  for an Im-

proved Machina for l'urnin� Hat Blocks : provement in Pumps : 
I claim the o�cml!Lting frume, n, nnd the devic('s fi lr altering the I claim the construction or arrangement of the vnlvefl, c e f and k, 

.hape of the block from that of the pattt!rn, con:3tructed, combined within the cylinder, A, in combination with the hollow piston, A2, 
and arranged Bubltautial ly as set. forth. Rnd hollow piston rod, B, the whole constructed to operate as speci

fied. 
26, 692. -John Mc:'oIlInus, of New York C i ty, for an Im

provement in the Ventilation of Hats : 
I claim a ventilating piece composed of illdia-l'l1bbDr or gutta .. 

percha, hnving a smooth �nl"face, next the head, and grooves or open
inga next the brim, and firm enou�h not to cnlsh or close up said open
ings, as represented and lor tbe purpo.e set forth. 
26, 693_ -John B. McMunn, of Port Jervis, N. J. , for 

a I, lIbl' icat inr:  Compound :  

tb! e�
i
:!:i!l��;��ld\lil;������: ��JI1�1��{i�h�

a
!�:6:�ilr:i�����eat�! 

�
ether iu the manupr and proportious as t!ubstantlally described, and 
°A�!i l:ilo°��:t;"

t 
S���jection of the under!yc in the proct'S!, and 

the 8ub&tUution and m Ixture of ,vater with the residual mass, to  re
duce it to a thinner consistency for practical use, subslllntially &8 de-
scribed and .et forth. . 

26, 69·i .-A. P. Merrill , Jr. , of Natchez, l\1i�s. , for an 
Improvement in Hoop Locks : 

I claim the plate!, n, provided with a slot, � attached to one end. 
A', ot the hoop, the hook C, projecting from the inner side of the 
plate, in connection with the lJ.rlorlLled end, A, of the hoop, oub.tan
ti8l1)- ae and fOI' tbe purpele set forth. 

26, 706. -Geo. 'V. Penniston, of North Vernon , Ind. , for 
an Improvement in Presses : 

I claim tho clevis, F2, coustructed substantially as described, In 
combination with the bar, }'''', and key, }'3, for locking and relewung 
the doorll or thc preS9 box, as E!pecified. 

I claim fastening the block, I", to the rockshaft, JI2, so RS  to relieve 
it of some of the pressure in working the press, atl sct forth. 

26, 707.-Louis Planer, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Grooved Pul leys :  

I claim, a8 1\ nc,V' article o f  mnnuCucture, 0. Irrooved pulley, A, ar
ran;zed with tangentinl ridgetl, c, on the sides of the groove, b, as and 
for the purpose specified. 

26, 70S . -Irn C. Pratt, of Morton, Ill. , for an Improve
ment in Draining and Pipe-laying Machines : 

al�,�l��iar�:�:
i
��t:�l: i�.!rd�i!t ��J

h
ih:

d
��i�ll���h�t3�h�fc��: 

.ubstantially as de.cribed. 
I ulso daim the screw, ], or ita equivalent, in oombinntion with the 

mole, I K K K', filr secunng the 1UIlC in 811('h n manner that it rna}" 
be drll wn within the perforation made by the mole, I, substantially 
as described. 

[This invention con.isls in attaching to one end oC the hoop a metal 26, 709.-C. L. Pyron and Robert Bruce, of Manchester, 
plate provided with a ,lot, and having " hool< .ecure,1 to it in sucb Ten n. , for an Improvement in Machinery for 
• relative pesition with the slot that the upper end of Ihe hoop, which Changing lI,lotion : 
1>1 perforated, may be p&@sed through the l)late and either of its per.. We claim the combination of segmental rnrk, E, with lever or 
forations fitted on the hook. The invention is designed for s(lcuring bf'n�, K, in combination ,!ith .clutch wheels, G G', and l'pur 'wheoll'l, 
together the ends of metal bale hoops, moro especially the hoops of I Pur�h

: arranged and opcratlDg III the mannel' and fur the purposes sct 
cotton bale@.] [This invention tonRist in a novel arrangement of loose and fixed 
2 6, 6!1 5 . -F. :l\Iisner and P.  A. Misner, of Fox, III . ,  for spur wheels uj>on parnllel shafts, wlth IL segmental rack, from whicb 

an Improvement in Cultivators : rack proj�cIS out R .uitnb�e di.t�nce a levcr ?r w�rki�g beam, �o thnt 
. 'Ve claim the Brrnn�ement of the beam, h, Wi ll�8, m , transverse by elevating nnd depressmg flaul beam or vlbratIng It., a contlDuons l����(&(� }h?b:.���d���is!Jb,

SlfJ���d'::���:dG, 
;br�g(i' ��d�l��:�J:tl�!: rota�y motion ,,:i11 bc tm�smitted to �he �h

�
ftS c�rI1ing

. 
the spUlTed 

verse timber 8 ·  the ,,,hole be ing constructed o.nd ust.'"d together in gearIng, and UllS motton IS commuDlcated �o vanons kmds of rna .. 
the manner �nd for tbe purpe •• described. chinery by connecting rod., belts and pulleys, or other suilllble con-

[This invention consi!:!ts in a particular arrangement of nn arch... trivance, whereby a rotary motion can be obtained from the motion 
shaped guard between two seta �f shovel plows, in �uch a manner of the waves. ] 
that the plowing may be performed on bolh sideo ofa row without any 26, 7 1 0. -Thaddeus S. Scoville, of New York City, for 
danger of breaking down tbe young plant. by clods, &c., fulling on an Improved C lothes Frame : 
them. The guard perfectly shield. the plants. Thll ll a good cultl- I c�im the hinge plate., C C, and bolts, D D, al'!"'ng�d in eomblna-
vator.] !�� 

fu�
t�h�

h
��;,���

t
.,,�c�fi:d�

rms, B B, subslanhally ID tbe manner 

26, G96.-Albert Morehouse, of Farmer, N. Y. ,  for an 26, 7 1 1 .-Frederick Schntte, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 
Improvement in the Gates of Water Wheels : an Improved Vegetable-cutte r :  

I elaim the  combination with the speut, 5, and with each other, of I claim the box or hopper, C, having an inclined .plane, n, and beln� the gatey, 6 and 7, inclined and arranged al described for the pur- arranged and rendered adjustable on the frame, A, in reopect to tbe pose. set fortb. culting wbeel, C, ... and for the pUrpole set forth. 

vtttor by meaus of springs, a 11, and u.n adjustable Clip, G, substan
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[Tbis invention relates to a shield attachment for plows, so appUed 
Imd arranged as to protect young growing plauts, preventing them 
being injured by the plows, and the earth ca.t up by it during the 
process of cultivation. The invention is designed to be applied solely 
to cultivators or shovel-plOWS, such alB are used in cultivating grow .. 
ing crops. In plowi ng nenr small plants the lllow is liable to cast up 
stones and lumps o f  earth and deposit them on the 1'Inntl�, thereby 
grcntly injuring, and in some eases destroying them ; and In culti
vat ing crops in elaye.r soils which contain mnny lumlJS, consequent 
on the baking of the soil llr der the influence of the SUD, it is impos
sible to plow close to the plants without injurin g them. By this in. 
ventlon this difficulty is fully ohviated.] 
26, 7 19 .-Wm . D. Titus, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Medicated Pads : 

p.!���l::n����jl��fti�� i�t�� o!:.!';!� ':n�
i
���

e
tl:'!t:u�:�uWs��"! 

tially as described nnd shown in the drawings. 
26, 720 .-Jonathan 1'. Trotter, of New York City, for 

on Improvement in Finishing Fclt Rubber Good s :  
I claim the metbod of finishing or  fixing the  felt-like coating o f  

powdered flock, ground cork, or  other similar fibrous material, upon 
the surface of a previously water-proofed fubric, by means of a roller 
pnrtinll}" submerl!ed in a solation of, 01' solvent of nny vulcnnizablo 
gum, BO that, as the submerged parts of the roller are milled from the 
bath, it '''ill deliver the solution or solvent upon the flockl'd 8urface 
of the fabric in an even and uniform sheet, to fix the flock into the 
surface of the fabric smoothly and unifonnly togetber to give it B 
cloth-l ike textile appearance. 
26, 72 1 . -S. T. Trowbri dj,lc, of Decatur, Ill . , for an Im

provement ill Canes for Physicians : 
I claim, 8S a new and useful article of manufacture, a physician's canc, constructed with a semi-tubulur vial receptacle, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

26, 722 .-Jnmes Tu cker, of Washington, D. C.,  for an 
Improved Stopper for Chain Cables : 

I claim the guiding staple or ring in combination with the groeved 
I!tock and Bcored pawl, arranged to operate lubstantially al deRcribed. 
26, 723.-Richard Vose, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Car Sprin!!s : 
I claim making the metallic rin� 01' r.irele with a central groove for the purpose of serllring' the felt firml:r in its lilace, when combined 

with the india-rubber disks, that is to say, in the combination of the centrally grooved ring or cirele witb tile lavers of relt and rubbe. arranged and operating together &8 delcrlbeCl. • 

26, 724.-Samuel Wethered , of Bal timore, Md. ,  for an 
Improvemen t in Hot Air Furnnces : 

I cl ' , im the combi nntion Clfthc incUnl'd fire-box, �ide cold air doors 
or registers and nuxil iRry side draft u n ci clco.nsing pns�ageJill, with a 
furnace CODstruC'h'd with n s('liea ofhnllow arehe�, which form a zi�-
:l�n��:: �;Sbi·��:�

o
�!��s

e 
l\�:i��h�t :r t�e�e�����:h r�

l
�h:n

�.�=; 
and for the pUl'po!ea set forth. 
2 6, 725 . -Joh n  C. Wilk ins, of Fox Chase, Po. , for an 

Improvcd Cabbage-cutter : 
I claim the mOVAble holder blocke. C'. nnd 8ecnring keyB, e, In  

('ombinut ion with the adjustable rndinting kniYl'lII, f, rotary face 
E�U��dDio��gc

l
�u��:a:e�fo�K: 

H, the whole constructed to ope-rate 

26, 726.-Henry 'Vi lverth , of CaseY" iIIe, Ky. , for on 
Improv('ment in Conl-cxcn,·ating Machi nes : 

I claim, first., The aITnngC'mf'nt IlDd conlb nation of the frameB A 
n C, together with the toothC'd mcks, b, and F.hRftS, C, OI" their ('qulv� 
alents, and with the Rcrew shaft, h ,  arms, E, cUlter he-ad, D, and 
toothed nrc, c', or it� equivulent, substautially in the mnnner and for 
the purpose speci fied . 

SC'cond. The cuttf'rs, h ', nrrangecl filubst .. mt iolly 0.8 deflcribed , in 

���i��i���� ::��e
t
��r:�:�Bse:';Q:ll:,inS8, j' ,  and piYote, i ' , or their 

26, 72 7 .-James Young, of Boston , Mass. ,  for an Im
proved Pen Rllck : 

8nt�l:�r:;a\\� �dC:��riger
n rack with a drawer, B. in the base, A. 

26, 728. -G. Frcderick Zimm nnn, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
for an lmproved Ironing Table :  

th� ��1��Jr�s�f.:';�\,!:,':.�:;;.:e,:n:����l�: ��::::�J::';;:d t�e���: 
:::'�

.
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together in the manner and for the purpo.es set lortb 
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27, 72fl. --John V. S. Adriance and Joseph W. Clark 
(assignors to J. V. S. Adriance and Bcnjamin G. 
Kcll.v), of Buffillo, N. Y. , for an Improved Refriger
ator : 

'Vo claim the combination of a refri,::erator, constructed in the 
�l��I�l��r sf; p�?�;�(,;';i��\tl� Id����t�O�la��:l��I)�' ;

h
�{de:�\�ith

r
��

s
�i� 

sp \c.,} bl'tweell 8�lid wallt-l, the two being so arranged and cODstructec1 
t l 1 :.t, th� provi�ton8 ,yithin wil l  be ('x posed to view, while n current of 
('ol , j  ail' fl'om the ice-box i� lwing conl:5 tantly circulated through the 
11l'\)Ylsioll chnmbl'l\ s ub�tll.ntially as specified. 
26, i30.-\Ym. C. Allison (aSSignor to himself and John 

Murphy), of Phi l adelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement 
in City Hailroatl Cnrs : 

I cb.im the arched rf'ficctnr, H, its plate of glas!'l, 11, and the lamp. 
G, Y; ! len l tl'l'ang't'tl on null fvlnpted to the overhangiIl� portion, D, of 
the root� in respect to the Willdol\\ f. nod the other wmdows of the 
car, Eubdtantial ly as and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 73 1 . -Solomon N. Carvalho (assignor to himself and 

L. K. Bowen), of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improved 
Apparatus fOl' S lll'crheutin� S team : 

I cbim, fil'8t, Sn1)j.:;C't l ; ) g  etcllIl1, while ulldcrg!)in� the supcrhenting ¥�l?J�>.Stl, to the acti ' l ll of the metuls named, as and for the purposes set 
HecIllld, I clnim the arrangement of the pipes, the valv(>s and the 

retort, or its equiva] put, for cuuveying- froUl, heating and returninl! 
to t!H� boiler, or its connecting steam dome, the steam, �ub8tantially 
ns deacribcd. 
26, 732.-L. R. Dreysel (assignor to himself and James 

E. Blythe) , of St.  Louis , Mo., for an Improvement 
in  Hulin� Mllch i nes : 

I clnim the npl)1 ication of the pen. holder. D, to the pen.holder, B, 
sllbst..'1.Dtiu.lly in the manner described for the purpose speCified. 
2G, 733 . -Thomas Fry, of Brookly n , N. Y. , and Charles 

A. Seely, of NCI'l York C i ty, assignors to William 
Campbell ,  of Jet'sey City, N. J . ,  for an Improvetl 
Mode of Backing-up Pictnres on Glass : 

'Ve claim the p!,OCt��� of u�in� wax, stf'nrine. !'1-permaC'.eti, or oUJ{'r 
b��k��\�������I�;U:�;���irllsI�b�tt��il�;!Yf��lCtl::!����rt�!�� ���1�1�:' 
picture! or designs on glul;:l. 
2G, 73!--Theodorc P. Gould ,  of N i agara Falls, N. Y. ,  

ass ignor t o  Stephen V. I t  \Vatson, of Buffalo, N. 
Y . ,  for an Improvement in Breech-loading Fire· 
arms : 

I claim the relative arran�em('nt of the powder magazine, A, the 
ball mag-azi ne, C, nnd the dlirl ing bree-ch, D, fur th� purpost's of a 
breC'ch-Ioading gun! 5ubRtantially as �et forth. 

I claim so arrangmg the valve, R, in reliltion to the barrel, B, and 
stock, G, that when the barrel is unscrewed i l l the act of 10adin1t, the 
sj,id valve w il l open Rntomnticall)", nnd when the harrel is turned 
back to i ts  place the s�id barrel will close Hutomstticully and tit ti!;htl,r 
over the mouth of the tube, thus preventing all danger of ign iting 
the powder in the mugu.zine by the discharge of the gUD, subs tan. 
tinllly as descri�cd. 
26, 73'5 . -John S .  Gray, of Hartford, Conn. , assignor to 

himself and David Lyman, of Middlefield, Conn. , 
for an Improvement in 'Yashin� Machines : 

I cl"'im the combination of the rollen:, () (J, with the turning frame, 
B, h:\v ing prop(>r forked 01' fllittf'(i project.ions to :lCCUl'e the rvll!�r 
frame to the tub 01' box, when !l.l'l'; :nged nnd operating Bubstantially 
in the munner amI fur the purpuse described. 
2G, 731i. -James A. Hamer, of Reading, Pa. , assignor to 

h i mself and Norris Maris, of Kimberton, Pa. , fOl 
an Improvement i n  Brick Molds : 

I claim, first, The interposition of vuleH,nizcd rl1bber� or its equiva. lent. between the ends and sides of the InuJd, 8ubstantialb� as and 
fO

Se�\��Ur��
e
C�:�i�!��n and arrangf'mcnt of the cams, f f, levers 

or 'll'lll..J. i..: E, inclinmi , 8, and iitrOovl'f'l, h, with the sides.and ends of 
thr. Iruld, 8uDstantially as and for th(,  pu rposes set forth. Third, The ep,condnry cnmtl, g f:!, in combination with the outer 
division pieces of the mold, 80 and, tor the purposes set forth. 
2G, 73i. -Peter Hinds (assignor to himself and W. Van 

�:lme), of Cedar Hun, Pa. , for an Improvement in 
Cant Hooks : 

I claim n�,taching or connecting the hook, C, to the handle, A, by 
mt)::m� of the socket

t 
D, the hook being provided with the curve, n, 

���lIl� �ttt:���I:;dj��f�S�;ts
a
;f i��e C::k�'f�i�!:';�=ea:;:�ified. to 

26, 738. -Thos. E. Hunt (assignor to Hunt Brawner & 
Co.), of Lou isv i lle, Ky. , for an Improvement in  
Grinding :\lills : . I claim the combination of f'l)!'in�, () 0, with the cutting blades, )1, 

in Lh(! manner u.uJ for the llul'pobe substantially as set forth . . 
26, 73fl . -Frnnklin W. Willard, of New York City (as

signor to E. G- Allen, of Boston, Mass . ), for an Im
provement in Coal Hetorts : 

I cltlim, first, The cnDE:ltruction of coal oil retorts with internal fulse 
or extra heads at eilher end of the retort, nnd helel at proper dis. 
tancei'l from the head l ll'oper by means of stays 01' Htnd8, 88 described� 
the iIltol'venin� spacp. bet�vf'en euch of the fu1�e bends u�d the en4 of 
the retort being fiUc>u WIth clay or other nun-coll(l u�Lmg material, 
15llh:-it!lDtin.lly i ll the manner and for the purpo.ses speCified. 

St!cond, The U!:lC of the circular pl<ttc, 1', hung upon the false head, p, nnd openLting as described. 
26, 740 . -Marcus A. Winham (assignor to J. B. LolV 

and F. Smi th), of San Juan, Cal . ,  fOI' an Improve
ment in Valve Chests for Hydraulic Mining : 

I claim the arrangement for controlling by meang of a chest or dis. 
tribntol'� provided with suitable gate!!!, valves or swpcocka for the 
l'urp'lse of cntting-off the water employed in h:rdraulic mining, sub
st:mtially in the manner as described and set forth in the specifica
tion. 
2G, 74 l . -John Wright (assignor to James Chesterman), 

of Sheffield, Englantl, for an Improvement in 
Tempering Steel . Patented in England Oct. 1 6, 
1 857 : 

I claim preparing strips of steel for hardening and tempering by 
ur:l.win!! the BRme through a metal or fire. clay tllbc, heated in a fur
nace, ('.onstrncted and arranl'ted to operate sub !tantiaUy in the man
n!!l' and ft.>l' the purpose set forth. 

EXTENSION. 
W. H. Robertson (formerly of New London, Conn .), of 

Havana, Cuba, for an Improvement in Mattresses. 
Patented Dec. 1 7, 1 846 ; ante-dated January 2, 
1 84 6 :  

I cl :lim, first, Making matresses by  confining within a ticking or t :ckinp-s (made of any material) layers of �Iazed cotton batting or 
tm�lazed batting with glozed paper or cloth mtP.rposed, substantial!}· 
a� de�eribed, to prevent the fibers of the different battmgs and those 
of pach batting from matting: together, ns described. 

And. !H'c(lnd. Cllnfining the compl'e!!lscd cotton between two cloth!'!, 
connected together bv mea!1t:1 of n. (',ord or cordi, when this is combioE'd 
with ticking 01' outer covering, Bubgtantially as above described, 
whereby the cotton can be retained b)� the corks and cloths, in " state 
sufficiently conlpres8ed to admit of its being easily introduced in the 
ticking, or removed therefrom, as deecribed. • 

RE-IS-SUES. 
Amy Coes, of \Yorcester, Mass . , for an Improved �crew 

Wrench. Patented Aug. I G, 1 853 : 
I claim the use of two sr.reW8 in working the mov:tbln hw ( I f  u 

wrench , P.O thnt said jaw will travel with the united "'ciociti l ' :5  of :"::tid 
two screws, substantially as set forth. 
Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. , of Poplar Hidge, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in Grain and Grass Harvesters . Pat S .  S . ,  of Pu. -All paint containing oil is l iable to give 
ented Dec. 5, 1 854 : ofT nn offensive ,mell when applied to steam pipe,. Black lead, 

. I claim. fil'tlt, In combl,p.ation wit.h the bar��II, and fin/!E'r.bal', the Ill' xerl with a little turpentine, is a good coating for such pipes mtcrIllediate shop, :\1, hinged to snid bar, II, substantially in the 'l'hc b' t , "a ' to l)aint floors i s  to give th('m three ('ants of any of m�nner and for �he purp0.:le St"t forth. I 
es , J

. . . . . . Second, I cl8un� In combmation with the hingE"d bal , 1 1 ,  �t the (',)rnmon l1:llDt::l, mlxr.u WIth bOlled drYlllg all, and allmv cnch l�ver that. when rel('ased ellaw::; Mid b:t!, to freel v f:" !n� tlJ ound ib cC':lt to dry pc:rfcetl v·. pivoted POlllts, and whell fasted hulds s�ud bar fiunl.> lll lt8 atiJustcll A f ' \1 . pogiti�n, as des.cIibrd. . LFHED, 0 -- . -,J. Jout n year fl�O n pnper was ren t! 

cu��:.
r
gl�l 8�b��!n�l�ih���d{�::[�r?I���.

ns a hUlge and a support to the hefore the Socidy of Arl�, in LO:l don, which stated that the Bl'iti :-: l i  
Fourth, I claim the sockrt or recc!:!�, n ,  in the shoe, 1\1, for t h e  1'c.  nav)" at that t ime consi8tcu. of 0',;7 fighting ships of a l l  claseeE.', of [.n 

, " 1�\��, °1�i�i�:lgil�'����:'hi��n�I�t���U1� �s
fi���C:�����'hin�ed at one of 

ug!!T'egn.te bUl'dl'Il of  GI.i;),220 �nnH, with a steam pO"',er equal to that 
i : s  end8 to an intcnned ia.te piece, : II:-u hingeu to the main ira me, flU ' of 1 1 )0, 001) hol's( ' '; ,  nnd ll1yolnug n col:'t of $140,COO,OJ0. 
devn.�ing and supporting ��lst('r 01: wheel for �n.rrJ·ing that: l'tHl 01 the I . P. C. of N. J. -'Y c thank YOll for sending us a club ���[��3�' when ad.1Ustc:d 101' reapUlg or mowlll£" Eubstantlally a� de- of :" 1 Ih.:';:l'i!.)';rs. In regal'll tu lJ:Ildin� the SCIENTIFlC AMEBlCAN, we 
an�r�t�in� il�ibt.;�; ��db

!�����t�fl� �:nf�eob�:�,PlI:r1oI�\��i��li�l�htl;� wouM 1-tute tilat i f  you f:ilOllld scud us a thousr.nd ",dames for this 

strain on the fingcl'·bar when reupiup', 5ubst:lUtinUy as described, or PUl'llOS(-" \ve conhI not uind the>m as lye nre noW' doing in cloth for 
for trnn!ll porti n n'  it from plnce to phcc lc:-::3 than 50 ccntB. The binding i s  much sup('riol' to any other 

Seventh, I c1�in� the flexible con�eciil)n for elevating the o uter end of the finger. bar, substantially a8 described. hitherto done by us. 
I. B. S . ,  of N. Y . -The mech anical part of the Patent 

Cyrenus 'V heeler, Jr. , of  Poplar Uid ge, N. Y. , for an 
Improyemcnt in  Grain and Grass Harvesters. Pat
ented Dec. 5, 1 854 : 

I claim, tn comuinntion with the main frame of n. grass harvc f;t1ng 
n.lnchine, n fitl.�cr.bar, so hin�ed by one of itEt ends only to the groin 
slde of the m:lill frame as that suid finger bar as it is advance!l b.\! 
:;:le!)lllcif ��el��l;�·�l:l�rbJJ���:������l� �;: ;�s�i��� �l�L���l��i:lR;���� dc!:!cribcd. 

Otnce TI.e[lort for 185� is puLli�hed. Your onh· way to procure the 

report i5 to address your m(·mbcr of ()ongl'C'ss. The Commissioner 
of Patents has only enough to sU11ply the legitimate demands 
of the Office. 

L . 1'. ,  of N. Y. -\Yater led throngh a 6-inch pipe to a 
distance of 150 rods, from the foot of a h ill, where it has a. fall of 
1 75 fect, will throw a higher steam than any fire enginc in tbis city. 
"-ith p uclt a fall, and water flowing full through n 6·inch pipe. the 

Cyrenus \Vhceler, Jr . , of Poplar Uidge, N. Y. , for nn pOlrer "-,,uld hc about �l .horse. 
Improyement in Gmin and G rass Harvesters. Pat- I 

S. C. of Ill . -\Ye arc not acquai nted with any sub. 
ented Dec. 5, 1 854 : ' 

I claim, first, So hinging a finA'er bar by one of its ends oaly to the stance which can be used ns a Buu::>t i t ntc for borux in welding iron 
main frame, as that it may o�cillflte or turn around its longitudinal and stee1. Its peculiar office SeeIlirl to be that of a cementing flux, 
����l�11�h���Kfn:��{1;:���Ji�i��\�fl�\�l ���ru�

n
�: gft���e ���Ct�' �� which promotes the union of the l'Cd·llOt snrfaces when sprinkled 

cut, sublltantially 815 described. .. upon thc:m before thl'Y are hammered togethcr. 

en�l�eg�1; ;, 
c
���":t;��,

c
1�����

i
��h�l

t
�l�e ��f�is �a{i?!Dl';�e�� ;.:'se b! I. L. , of N . Y. -You can make a small quantity of the 

rai'-'.cd or depressed a. connectin n' rod or pitman in two pif�Cf'8 nnd sol uble gla.ss for experiment by lJoiling grouud glass in a strong !!o .. 
so �onnected t�hnt due piece can turn independf'IHly o f tlw �thdr� for Intion of caustic potash. The latter you can obtain where you live ��� K��

s
ba�

f 
i�

r
��l���

t
����g�t�il�r�R�?;s °de!��:r��I{t of 8ald rod, when more cOllven iently than CHUStiC soda. The boiling must be COD

Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. , of PapinI' Hidge, N. Y . ,  for an 
Improvement in  Grain and Grass Han·esters. Pat

ented Dec. 5, 1 854 : 
I claim a flhoI·t finger�bar, so h inged by Onr. of Us ends only to an 

arm, brace or SUPPOlt. that is in turn hinged to the main frame in or 
near the line of tbe fingE'r-bar, as that said finger·bnr may rock or 
roll in the line of its len�th aH well as rise nnd fall in a'line trans ·  
verse thereto, b,t" being SImply drawn over the ground, substantially 
as de.t:eribed. 

tinued for a long pCliod, nnd a close vessel should be llI�ed for the 
pUl'po�e to obtui,l a l l igh degree of hent. 

S. W. S . ,  of N .  Y . - S t eel and iron nre united together 
in llnYil� by mclting tlte steel and casting it upon the iron in a 
proper mold ; the iron is poured in first, then the steel. Great care 
mu�t be exerciscd in paUling in thc steel or a proper union of the 
metals Will llOt be effected. 

1.  \Y. H . ,  of N. Y . -A cement m ade of pla ster-of-paris 
Cyrenns 'Yheelcr, Jr. , of Poplar Ridgc, N. Y . ,  for an allG al u lIl water i, very good fur fill iug holes in millstone'. It be· 

Inlprovement in G rai n and Grass IIarvcstcl's. Pat- comes very hard if suffered to dry be fore it is used. 
cnted D�c. 5,  1 8 5 4 : H. R .  of H. I.-To double the "peed of a locomoth'e, i t  

hi�l��U��ld �
n
s;g��!i::

i
�r�c�,

i
��dn i��\�f�g�r�o};�eec�rg�'t�liha�l!a\� requires foul' times the power. The power increases according to 

ira me, the ul'ranging of the pivots of aaid hiIl�e8 at right angles to the square of the velocity ; and, in practice, it has been found that, 
each other, and in or Deal' the line of the finger·ha.r, as described. to double the power of an engine, four times the> amount of fuel 
Cyrenus 'Vhecler, tTr . ,  of l>oplar Hidge, N. Y. , fOJ" an must be cons umed. 

Improvement in Grain and Grass Harvesters. Pat- I. I . ,  Jr. ,  of Conn . -You will find the test for experi-

ented Dec. 5, 1 854 : ments with water wheels at Philadelphia described on page 67, Vol. 

I claim the U8C of two hin�es, subst.antially Sl8 described, whereby I. (new series), SOIENTIFIO Aur..nIOAN, in a communication from Mr. 
the finger beam may ue folUed to the main fmme in the manner cs· Birkenhinc, the chief engineer of the water-work�. 
scntiaUy us set f(111h. , . . . . . .  I ! . A. II. , of Mo. --Ure s " DictIOnary of Arts " gives a 
Cy rcnus " heeler, . Jr. ,  o� Poplar Hldgc, N . Y. , for all . wry full description of paper·making, as pmcticed several yean 

Improvement m Gram and Grass Han·csters. Pat- ago ; but it doc, not come up to the practice of the present day. 
en ted Dee. 5, 1 854 : nor is there any printed work which does so 

to�g�:,I:::'J�·hi
c
���

i
�����b�:, t��b�f��fl,�ti/�lsa��,l'fu�tI;:I���f,�:� T. D., of N. Y . -The only way known to ns to make 

described. artificial stone of close texture .. bJ� molding and without burning, is 
.Tesse Urmy, of \Yilmington, Del . ,  fol' an Improvemen t by the use of soluble ,ilientes nnd sand ground to powder. Profe.· 

in Grain and Grass H.llTesters. Patented July 2!, Bor l!urdiuge, of "'oodland, on the llloomingdale road, near thl. 
1 855 : city, can give you i n formation on this topic 

I claim, first, In comhination with the driving wheel piaCf'rl inside A. �L , of N. Y . -You cannot usc the india-rubber back .. 

�\d�e gJ�t�N:ga�d �l�)��e �����
i
tlf�� 

t
��o����\l�'e tl��.�l�; f�I�\!::lkV��!t��� iug for teeth \':hen another person has a patent for fuch an appllca' 

side of the standing grn88 or grain tion, eyen tuough you should have the india. rubber vulcanized by 
Second, I duim the above.descrlberl use of the balanced dog."!, h b. the patentee for the vulcanizing process. The inventor of the vul. 

�f�;�r�h
e dri ver'ij feet, fur throwing the cutting appnrutu8 in and out runizing process himself has no right to Buch an application ; it be. 

nnd adjustublp , as set forth . • 
Third, I claim making the purting and gathering board, f, hinged I longe to another l1ntentee. 

5e;��n1
h
;a1:�:i�f 

r
::�r

l
i��:l�l ��C,\iitl�i�t t\�� :l���i�g lJ;� lt�.��eiu°�o\;�� Money Received 

bin"tion with the adjustable pmion, r, us sct forth. At the Scientific  American Office on account of Patent 
Jesse Urmy, of \Vilm ington , Del. , assignor to David ]l,f. Office bu,iness,  for the week ending Saturday, Jan. 7, 1860 :-

Osborne, of Auburn, N. Y. , for nn Improvement in J. R., o f  :-I. Y. , $55 : P. C. Y. , of N. Y. , $30 : C. &: Z. W.,  of N. J., 
Grain and Grass Harvesters. Patented J uly 24, $23 ; J. II.  �I., of Cal., $35 ; W. II. P., of Ind., $30 : W. W. G., of 
1 855 : Ill., $JO ; N. C. S., uf Conn., $95 ; F. &: S., of :-I. Y., $3D ; C. n., of 

I claim, in combination with a dosed gunrd, the projections on the Ohio, $'::5 ;  'V. L. P., of N. J., $30 ; P. C. C.,  Jr., of N. H. , $10 ; A. 

��sn�n��tll�r %!�t��l��fti�h
b
��'n�: \1�Cl�dl���� s�i� ���a���bl;t�: F., of N . •  J., $.15 ; G. B. C., of N. Y. , $35 ;  N. J. H., of N. Y., $30 ;  

tially as described. A. F., of N. Y. , $ 12 ; K. & S. ,  of X Y., $30 : O. H., of N. Y., $25 : 
DESIG N S .  

James Meyer, Jr. , of }l'ew York City, for a Design for 
a Trade-mark. 

N. S. Vedder and A. Murray (assignors to Potter & Co.) 
of Troy, N. Y. ,  for a Design for Doors of Cooking 
Stoves. 

N. S. Vedder and E. Ripley (assignors to Potter & Co .) 
of Troy, N. Y.,  for a Design for Side Plates of Box 
Stoves. 

N. S. Vedder (assignor to Potter & Co.), of Troy, N . Y . ,  
for a Design for the Side Plates of  Stm'es. 

N. S.Vedder (assignor to Potter & Co.), of Troy, N. Y. , 
for a Design for the Doors of Cooking Stoves. 

. , . .  -
Literary N otlce. 

W. D. A., of N. Y. , $10 ; I. G., of Ga., $25 : J. H., of R. I., $60 : J. 
C., of Maine, $25 : G. 1'., of P •. , $30 ; G. &: McC., of Ohio, $30 ; G. 
K., of N. Y. , $30 ; H. K. ,  of Ill., $25 : J. G., of Ga., $30 : D. &: S.,  of 
N. Y., $ 1 0e : L. A. 8.,  of N. Y. , $20 ; W. M., of N. Y.,  $25 : G. M .  
8.,  of N. Y.,  $25 ; G. A. W., of N. Y., $25 : T. L.,  of Ill. , $25 ; G. 
C., of Ill., $25 ; I. S. 8., of Pa. , $25 ; Vi. S. ,  of PR., $130 ; G. G., of 
Oregon, $25 ; R. (J. II., of �.  J.,  $25 ; T. I. G., of !\!aSB., $30 ; H. dr; 
J., of Ohio, $25 ; S. A., Jr., of X. Y., $30 ; L. F., of Maee., $25 ; 'V. 
W. P., Jr., of N. Y. ,  $20 ; K E. II., of Iowa, $30 ; C. S., of Conn. , 
$�8 ; E. n., of N. Y., $25 ; E. P. & J. N. F., of :-I. Y., $25 ; J. Van 
8., of N. Y., $25. 

I Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par· 
tics with the following initiala have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Satul'da}', Jan. 7, 1860 :-

1. G., of Ga. ; G. G . •  of Oregon ; (J. B., of Ohio ; E. P., of Conn.: 
A. F., of N. Y.; C. 8., of M,"'.; P. C. C. , Jr. , of N. II.; A. F., of :-I • 
J. ;  J. Van B., of :-I. Y.; J_ S. S., of I'll.; S. &: K., of Ill.:  J. C., of 
Maine ; G. M. B., of N. Y.; H .  )-1. P., of Mo. ; L. F., of Mass.; K. & 

RURAL RIlGISTER. S. Sands & Mills, publishers, 
timore, Md. 

Bal- S., of N. Y. : Z. W., of N. J. ;  G. K., of N. Y.; H. &: J. ,  of Ohio ; W. 

ThIs most excellent and well·conducted monthl,. i. devoted to agri· 
culture, horticulture, rural life and general news : it is ruways brim
mlDg full of valuable Information OD the above topIcs. 

M. , of N. L; E. 1'. &; J. N. F., ol X Y.; C. M. P., of N. J.: G. A. 
W. ,  of N. Y.; G. C., of Ill. ;  J. R. , of N. Y.; R. C. 11., of N. J.: E. 
H., 01 N. Y. 
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H.J.tes of Advertlsing. 
TnIRTY Cl;�;TS pel' l ine for each am! every insertion, 

para ble i n  ud.vancc. To enable all to un r!('r.�tnlHl l !ow t o  calculate 
the amount they must �(,lld when they W i R h  ad Ycrt iac1llcu t s l ll\b
li:: hc (I, we w ill explnin that ten word� average one line. En�rn\'ings 
will !lot be admi tted into our advertiwing columu15 ; aud, as here -
1 0 1'01"(\ tlle publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any 
n,lv01'tiscment Rf!nt for l'uuUcntion. 

POHTER'S C E�TRIFUG AL GOV ERNO R -PAT-
ented July 13, 1858 ; rc-i::Mu(!cl J une 21, 1 ,':\;)9. 

Auburn, D{�c. 9, l :-:';i!J. 
'rh� engine at 0111' A'!l'icn l tnral 'York:'!, tn the A uburll :-;ta.tt� Pritlon. 

11:1.'; bJen l'cguhtt�d d u rin g t h e  P:lst year by un" ot Purt HI 'H Paknt 
G')Vf>rJl Ol"fI, op�rat.ing a. t h mttlc val ve. It� action i1'i ]'(' m nrkillJll'� bdllg
cx,��edillgly rleusiti vl', w i thont t h p  l e : lst tc n :lcuc;; tl) u:'cillutl'. \Yc l:: l : l �  
n o t  t d l  i l l  t h e  ellidne l';)OIll when a.ny lll�lr,h tneIT i s  thrown o n  01 '  off, 
except lh' the govenwr cl i ;mging i t.s po�iti()ll, a l1,-'cted� a :5  w e  :;U}JPc):3l', 
1,-.' c!I 'm gl's i n (he 8pe\�rl.  but, thr:'lc me tO Il) ;:I lL lall  t o  he dif!c{J\'t'l"l'rl. 
'fhi.-i h"OV01'nol" i �  vel"Y val t l :�blc fDI' 011 1' lmslue"",. i l l w h ieh the lu:(tl Oll 
tJt..� engi ll e  varies excl· ,_' , i i llglr, aud un i fu l'm ml)t.iull ii-l V{'l')' n (' c " ' ''.:;:�r.\·. 

HOM, DODGE l.\, Pmu:!.(' lL 
A new test i m  ..... !li�l  ,,, i ll  ! l ppf'H,r i n  th is J lla�,� each WI'ek. E VelY 

���{�;����()iti d;:�'�'l�'t,l��;�\:l �,t� l:i::�i/���:i Il :) :�l�l��J ;,?0��7il;t\��' f'\\l:)\�lll:�:; i l
�:��l �!�� 

fll i·; lish · ' ( i ,  A li b\'rll\ rl i�coall t 3 !luwed to agcIlt� !tIl l I  tu l'Il.:-;in e 
b u � l !ler�. Scllli for a circl1k\ i'. 

Cl IA1�LES T. PO!:T Ell, 
:\0. 235 ,\Y(,::,t. 'l'il i itcl'nth. f:treet, �ew Yurko 

0- i L : U I L : OIL ! -I'OR HAILROADS, STEA :lf-
e�',�, an d ji)l' :,VWfl i I H" T and nllruing. 1','t:'SC'd Improveu ::\fa� 

rh iu('!':; and Umning <El will !'lave tift:; per c('nt . � and will Ilot g U lil.  
'fli;� Oil i)n.-1�es,::; c 8  I lU'll : t  ; ( " s  vib.Jh- (' t-\ ,.,  . .  ntial fur l u hl'i('.atin.� and LUl U 
ing, :�J l I j  J:)!JJlll til Ill) uW, ' :' ()� I .  It it! otl'!reti tu t l l C  pllblie I Ip\'Il t i l l '  
UlI):;[ rdiahli', t h 0rnugh a!Hl pral" t ic ltl t C i'- t. Our mf):,t i'ki l l tnl ( 'Il�i. 
lIeCl'd aud U) ; t ' " i 1 LH ist:-l  pronOU ll ct� i t  �1 1 lH' ri()r to  and (�ht':lp(,I' than U! ly 
ot.lkr, nnd th! �  only llil that is in all cases rel illule and hil l  Jl()t gum.  
Tlll' SCU-::>\TIFlC A�tER1CAN, aft e r  �evc rul tC'flts, prollounces it "oupcrior 
to any other tlt l : .\· have ('vel' li:5ed for machinery. n }'or sale only by 
the I uventor u,1lI1 ")Llnufacttl'rer, T • F. S. PI�ASE1 ,. 

� o. G1 1\{�\.ln.street, Buffalo, N. Y .  
K .  B. -Ucli able onlr;rs filled fur nn)' part of the United Stat,rs Hnd 

Euru;" . 1 U 

'7\TOO DWORT II PL ANING :.\rAC H I �ES, SASH 
i ,. )'lvlJ i ll �, Tell onin g and Morti8 �n� )hch:ne.'l, (w., fnl' t4a.le at 

10\1,' p;'iec " at m:\ch i ncry d,,'pot, �o. 135 �orth 'fh i n1-�t !'cl't, Phihdel-
p!l!n, 1'.. CllAS. H. ��lITH. 

2 G 

S''1LIDE LATHES. IRO :S PLANERS, D lUL!..S,  
ChllCk,.1, BJlt.cHtt i ng �Iachin�s, &c. ; l Iido. Purtable l':n�nefl, at 

reduced price�. A � rlrcss (;1IA8. H. S:\lrrlI, 135 North T hinl-
:3 treet, Phlln.dl'lphia, Pt!.. 2 li 

J H. A T W  A T E R ,  I�TRODUCTORY A�D 
t: • PAT E�T A G E �T, P rovid( " l lc � ' ,  n. I . - Patcn t (, t " � '  nuulUfl\c. 
t n rt:r�, a160 elltll rpri � ing: perf'o!l:-, de,,"iriug tn learn l ltLrt i cnlar:-l of pro. 
fitfl.l)lc ugcncip.:,! w ithout n8k, muy ad.drc;;� (with ::;tamp) a �  abovc. 1* 

DE SIG NER OF MAC HINERY AND DRAUGHTS-
. )IA�. -The nnil('rsbmed, be ing 11 practical dr:1.lI:!htsman, will 
fll !· !1 1 � h  d rawings und specifications fo:' nIl kinds of machiner ... ·, find 
off ' r;; to inven tors his Hid i n  thp. cronomif'.al developmpnt of th eir 
i(I�' : , ,�. Pa rticular attention paid to p('rfccting the dt':-i:rn of mllchine:� 
( h 'l t.  l�rc ,lefe ctive in detail or otherwi�f'. DI·Il, .... ill'.!� for the Patent 
U 'Til ' �' p:'q'll.ft'11 with �l'f'l1.t C :11''''' . Tht :  l w;..t, of l'efert ' i l c.�� � i v l' n .  

3 :/'\�ow C. D. lUCllARD::5, Xo. :.J lL:ckman-stre,,;t, );ew York. 

FOR SALE-NEW�fAN' S PATENTED BEA:i 
ll:rv,��tel'. A I l t '",\' an d vnll lah!c i nv(·n t.:on, op0ratc d w i t h  

hOI":'-c p:W/:'I" allll R\::!l f�l\r\j tlstill �. It p::�thrrs t h e  beans in  rOW5 on the 
groHnd anrl rclH')vcS ,:: tOllf 'S ,mol bll ph�t �C".l(',.J. For rigllt.-I of St��tr .. , 
conntif'8 or tCl'l'itorie.:!, apply to SOUTll\VICK & )lARTI�, No. fii 
Cktlnber.street, Xe,v York. 1· 
EXCELSIOR BURR STONE FARM: AND PLAN-

• t!.l.tiOll l\IiI I .-Af!PUCY, No. ·15 Golri ·strce t, N!·\V York. Thi� mill  
hal:! btken 11I"emiul Il.-i at the l ate StatR Fair'!,  nnn won golden opi n ions 
from those n:5in� it in the rliff,,;rcnt State d of the Un ion. It is worth 
double the mono \' asked fOI' it, and warran t.ed to give Rati s faction to 
the purchn.sel'. For hu lling- huckIVIH�at, nothing ha.s ('.ver b�pn dis. 
covered f'.lJual to It ; f(n· grinrt i u !".;  midllli n�s, it Is f' ll imrinr to nn)' mill 
in n;�('. C lrculars sent from this agency by J. A. n E � � ET. 3 4* 

SALE ::m AN W ANTED.-OC\'E WHO UNDER-
Ht.I.l.Dr1� O Mon :lni! \\rrlOlcn ;\iarhinery may hE:'!l.r of a goou AitHa· 

Hon by addressing S. 'Y. 11. , at the office of thil! puper. 3 2* 

ARC HITECTS' AN D MEC HANICS' JOURNAL. 
-" Altottethrr tlw best work of the kind ever pl1hl i:'lh;,d in anI' 

��bi';ili�i.I�TlrXR��i1rI���o.$l2�1�111��)��:;t������
1
��\�;�!)�kl.dtra�e �l* 

T H E  SOUTHERN RURAL GENTLKH AN, VOL.  
I l L ,  fur l 8  ; ' l-The m')Bt. Jl ljlllhr aurl ]', · l iJl, Jle a�ricI11tllr<l1 and 

firesl(le w:'{'kl v p!1b1i�hel\ in  the Sont.h. Ptluli:.:herl every S.lturll ay 
m()l'il i n �  h :  I.  L. D :�vi�, G;·f'n:l.da, l\lis�. Every Southel'll phnter 
shoulll h:tVd it by all m:!uns ; every agricultul'ist in the North t-lho11101  
take it,  that he mn .... • 330 the COJ1r,��� of Southern n�ri cul t l1rc� !md, 
wIthal, cultivate that, �en t1ine n.�rlcllltllr:1 1 fCl?lin .!: which shonl<i per· 
va.de every clas)'l of Am Jric'm 1'IF1listf!. A cirf':niation of� :1.t l(>ast, 
IOO,O�O i ,  wanted for Ihe SOUTH ERl< ll U RAL G I,STL C �IAS i n  
18:; J. T .Jr�3-S in�le Ct?iW, $J. :;U : thr�e copi(>�, $i} ; ten copic�, $ t � : 
!l:;�;�� ;�ll:�i�e$;t:!io;l:l�;:� 

C
'�11

1��� i�h
l:�"o i�t'r�d��h;efr�fil�e�C:ri�!�: 

tun1.l impk'm�nts, bl)ok:3� manures, seeds, &c. Address I. L. DA VI;:;, 
Grenada, )Iid.'!. 3 I 

STEA:\1 ENGINE FOR S ALK -HORIZONTAL 
five· feet Btroke� fiftef'.n. illch c.din rlC'l', 50 horsc.polVer, u pright 000(';1' ; Ivlapted to wood fnel ; but l ittln 1\3cr1. 'Vill be �ol(l on vP.l·�· 

:b.�r!;ri�� �:rL1Estf��s�h�c�i�1���N� {!:pcr. For particula1s 4�d. 

MACHI�ERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 1 2  PLATT, 
str�etf:ll Sew' York, dealer in Ateam.en�ne8, Bnilerfl, Planerp., 

I�:ltho,:c, (j!mcKfl, DrillEl, Pnmpa ; Mnrtising. Tf'noning nn d Snsh 
M:tchines, \V(Yvlworth '� :tn'l Dao iel'R PhmerA, Dick'fi Punrhefl Prc�s(,8 
and SheaTs : G lh ann (Jm-n �m18 ; Harrison's Grist Mills ' JohDflOn's 
Shingle :\onus ; Belting, O;l�  &.c. ' 

2 e:Jw 

J'UST P UBLISHE D . -ENGINEERING PREeE
• D l,XTil for R T I�A�[ MACHI� ERY. B,' n. F. IBUrnW()()J) Chief.EnO::inper of Unite"" Statf'.3 N'l,\T. Vol. I. � Rcrew prnp .... Uprf': &.,,-,. I111l �tr.\t�vl, $: .2r) : V,)1 n.� n l i lf>r�, &C.� wlth SPVf'n pln.tp!:I� $ l. 51. B.\ILLIEHE BROTHERS, Publ isher., No. 440 Bro,d wRY New York. -.. S.eow ' 

BOILER PL ATE P UNCHES. -RUST' S PATENT 
manufactured Rnd sold by t,he proprietor of Ihe patent, S. C. 

lULLS, No. 12 Pl.tt-stree', New York: Price $150� 15 5 
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PATENT EXTEN SION S . -ALL PATEN T S  F01 ( I H OAHD & WIGGIN ' S  STEAl\I THAI' VAl,V E, 
JJl vclltion�, IUHllted b.\· the ["llit( �u �tatt'

.
h d ll ring the rear 1 ,.  ... . 1 1 : \  I for rel ieyiUo Eteam

.

1lipes of condeIl�c(1 watl'!", and kecpin g 
will expire by till'ir own limi tat ion:-; during the ClIl"nut :,>"e,u' (lHi , ) bad;; the st(:aUl :-
L':<iLESS. EXT�::snEn ACCORDING T? J. \ w. T h e  ':':�iI,t l! t(}  l)r.ov�d.('", 1i ),1' the .. . CLYDE �)RI::ST.WORK8, Hhrel'point,  H. 1. 
extt'Il�lOn of Pat.ent� for an nddlt H,nnl t(>rlll ot :-n.\" 1,.:\ \ 1'.A I!�, t h e  I Ml'f:;·TB. HO.\un & \\' IGGr;.;:-On trial of t h e  trap uttadu.'d to Ule 
gran t lJi'ing made to t t l '� inn'nt "l' hill l:;, ' l f� or i f  d l'e�'a;Ol'd. to h i l"l  heir:; rol l m' drying lwu' l l ine, on the :!2d uU., it prodllc('d f urpri sing H'tmlhJ . 
• mel urlmi Ili�t rtitor�. The ]':XTt:�WEIl 'fER.\! i n n r{'" � ; Idy to t 1h '  bendit At the CUmll lllJl'l' J l It 'nt the steam llrt'�Wre in the boileJ'� ( t wo drop 
of t he inventor or hiB he i l'H. A��it;Ill'l'H or O W l 1  ;'� o f rip-ht-Ii under fhH'.H, Corlis5 makr) was 25 1brl. The dry in g machine waR f'ta l"ted, ti nd 
t h e  first term of t he Put·Nlt hnv\� n o  righti' whatc, IT in the �xteIH.led · .... t the HlllW time t h ree marldl'l" dye bl'ck:; were d rawin� r::tl'tlIn, lmt 
h�rIll. The i nventor or his heirs may, llOwever, �dl the ir illtt'n�i'ts in llotwithst.nlldlll!!, the steam rORe to 40 lbi'l. pr(' S8t1l'(', which W H tl  fl. :'!  
the Extension prior to the grant tilereof, il l  which CRf!e the }·.xtl'udcu high us w e  \I�U:Llly I t !lV(, it.  The dry i n g  mn chi lw w a R  run n in g l ill 
P:tt.en� when granted, beconws the cxci ll:-1in' property o f  sneh pllr- the time on the t hi l'u epeerl (there m'c t0111" rah's of f>pt'cd attlLcill ' tl to 
eha scr. ApplicatioIl8 for Extt'1l:;; io!.l8 lUlI�t ve lllade at the Put put it), whereas, pre,'lOltS to the a t tach m ent of  rUlIl' trnp, the two hlJi I ( J "" , 
Otlice at least tit) days prior to th e extcn�ion of the IJl.ltcnt. The un · ' .... Uh ·lO lb.:l. }Il'l's:;urr, would barl'ly EuVply it. »lol1r, 011 the Eluw( .� .  
dcr�igned, having hud grt�at experiellce i n  Patent. bu:;iIl( 'i'.:I, w i l l  speed. YvUl'ii truly, B. II . GRRF:-':I-:" 
promptly pn1l lare the varions doc ument:'! and prc�ecute Ext�nsioll Pt'r I -J .  J�. Gr('('n:', 
cases on moderate term.:!. For further informatiun utidrt'8S For t.he Traps or illustrated drculnrs, nddrCES IlOAHD &, 'VIG. . M c" � �  &: CO.,  Sol ici t o]"� of Pat cnt �, (1I);, Providence, It 1. ;; 11/ 

No. 37 Park.l'ow {::o;cientitic .A merican Othce), !\ew l ark. 
--_._ ... _ -- ---- --------

l\!i ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-1 1  GI � E  I I OSE. -'l'he 8uperiori t y o f  tl let:e nrticl c!'l, manu1ilc
t.urcd o f  vulcnn ized rubINr, is c�tubliol H'd.  I·>.l'ry l.wlt wi l l he war· 
mutc(l s uperior to letltiH'.r, ut oue -third les!":! price. 'J'lj(_' :-: t t·nlIl Palk. 
i n.� is  ilIade ill eVe!'." varie ty, nll <i  warrnnkd to t"ltntul �liU dr.!;l"I. uf 
heat. The Hn!le n evc'! '  I I e t' ds n;I ing-, Hnd i � Wll rrallt( ' d  1.0 ;,tIlWi. any 
requ i red )H'cS:5Ul'e ; t oge t l ier w i t h  all varieties of I'uhl)('r ada pled to 
:��::ill l�\�

l
:;�l\I" l���il��:f�;II/�J,��,�\����:�,. PI�cE,\r&{()In�l Il1�L:j�lt�iGe�t�

bD Pl\(n�I:\G t.JO:\l PA:\ Y. JO��. li7 a�l� �,�:��;.��'t,J,��'�'����e\Jurk. 

BOILEH FLUES FROM 1 1 -4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
\'l-! outside diameter, cut  to any lengt h de!;ired, promptly furn. 

l I i>hed h)' JAMES O. MORSE &. CO., 
1 tf No. 76 John.stl'cet, Nl!w York. 

------_ . _ ----

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PlJM PS FOH 
all kinds of independent Steam ;' ' l i mping, for Bllh� : It fl.) aIH1 ;)7 

Fj l"�t.street, 'Villiamsbttrgh, L. I. ,  and �··l H('ekm�tn�f'.tn'Pt. Sew York. 
1 13 G CILD, GAIUtI�OX &. CO. 

",;lTROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH ,. f of au inch to six inches bore ; Gnl \'lmizcd Iron Pil1f', (a 6U�ti· 
t il t ! '  for lead,) St€am \Vhist 1es, Stop YnlvP8 and COC':k8� nnn a great 
,-arid-y of Fittings and Fi xtures for St.C'HTIl, Ga�� Ilud 'Vntr'l', sold at 
wholf'sa.1e and retail . Store and Man u fa('t.ol'Y. No. 'iG John-stre l't, 
and \"0:-3.  2ft, :l1 and 33 Platt.street, Xcw York. 

I t f  J,UII:S O .  )IORSE & CO. 

FOR SALE-AN 8-HORSE lJ PHlGHT STEAM 
engi n e, hl)i 1 � r, p:mokc-pijle, &c. All in �ood runn ing ordf'I". 

Apply to II. B. MATIIER, West Norwalk, Conn.  I 3* 

PHOOP IMPRESSIONS, O� TINTED PAPER, 
of the M�lChinE'ry at the FH ir of the American Illst i tnh .. 'Hi re

pl"esf'Tltcd by the engraving publ ished in t.h(� SCIF-XT[FW :\ �rER[CA�, I� :L.\· b3 obta.infd on n ppli(",I�tion to 'VATERS & 'l'ILTO:-i, :Xo. �J 
1 ulton_�treet New York. Pnce, 50 cent� each. 1 �* 

PATEXT MACHIXERY AGENCY. -l'AHTIES 
:-:ecnring patents  for �Illy artirlp wonlll do ,n I l  to addJ't';':i{ liS hy h'tter. Patents pUl"chu.!,;pd i n  wholp 0 1 "  i ll part, or :l.rt iclr:'l patented ,<I()ld on commi.�sion. 1'1103 . •  T. SPEAR &; CO., box S., Po�t.f)ffice, or Xo. 137 or 177 c.:anal·strcct, New Orleans, La. 1 4* 

FOR SALE, WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-
nn agricultural foundry and mllrh i n e  Ehnll � 10  :'>'em's estub. 

l ished , For pal'tic111ar�, apply to J. \Y. &. X. GHEEX, 'Yatpr. 
ford, Norfolk county, C. "\V. 1 II  

"'r rIE PHACTICAL HAND.H AILEH, OR IIAND-
HATLEG SDl l'LIFIE n  A�D �L\nE EASY.-B.·.· I I .  C. CIWTl (dllC('tl�.�(l ) ,  :lrcl ! : [ I · c t an(l baild(' r. I.ol'ff; line . ..) th: \ l l  in � in .\· oti l ()I' work yet publ ishrd , ntlli : l saving iu lllhCll" HlHl lllatt 'ri ; , l  (If :�t If': lf-lt ;) 1 )  

COAL AND ITS l'HODL"CTS. -A C H EM IST, 
with pntctical ('xp(Tirnce in the m:m u faef l l l'c of the various 

prod llct s fWill cl)ul�, w i ll Httend t o  thc erc'"-tif,n of  wnrl,;R for. Hnrl in. 
� tl'nction of j ll'r";01l8 in the d dnil of the man u fart u re of all the 
:.������;��/I�r�.!' i \.; ':;';I�� tl('i'��/�)�L�� i�/l!l��'! �dd���� II �i] I �\t! . \ .'()'J � S();x,

t
R'�r�g 

t:ulllbridt:,_ , 1I1a:!fl. I 4� 

l\!T ACHIN r STS' TOOLS FOR SAI,E. -ONE BOLT-1'-1_ ('ntt i ll � l l l :u'l l i nf', , ... ; t l l  i : : 1 \� �u:! 1  d i es  11p to 1� inch d iamptcr i 
OIIP /Jlll l l iug �llat'hiIH " lllll I l l '  : , � o  1 1 'H  IOIlf! mltl [j ft'ct 2 inches wide. 
w�'k Lt a bout ::4 t ml:; ; o l L e  ",lirl(' lat l ]( ' , l t i  tC('t Iont!, ond will turn :3d 
incll ( '� diall1rtpl" : one f' l i rle tal he ]1) feet loaA!', mId WIll  t mn 20 in("l ic8 . 
diumeter ; Olle t:l ide l athe 1� feet IORt", and wi ll t urn 2;-) inches dium. 
der ; one slid{' lathe Ij f('et IOIlf!', and will  t l lrn H; inches d iameter. 
'fhe above IntiH't' nrc HlI hack·�-eared Hnd screw�(, H t t i ll :r� with counter 
�haft� an d 11l1lh-'y� ('omlll(�te . One h. ' 1 11 lat he H fl'{ t In ! l [!, Rwing� 15 
i llCht.8 diaml'tcr ; back·geured, with CG un ter f-:lwnt', ,\:(' . One "mall 
iJorin g  m i l l ; two shop cmn eR cC'mpl€'te. All tht·  : , buVl' l i Ut<.'l l i n ('� :lre 
of the firf'.t elU:::8, Hnd in perfect order. Apply tu C l I AHLES \\�. 
COPEI.A�D, :\0. 122 llroadwuy, 1 4* 

'v· OOD ENGHA VING BY A NEW rnOCESS.-
Pt1(l1 01!raphin� (by llricc'l"! patent ) d i rectly 0 1 1  the block of 

wuod anti ('l l !-'ranllg therefrom iUElUn.'B a tnw p"r!'lH'ctive, deHiruble 
i n  a l l  kin d ..;  ( I f  1 · 1 l .!lravinl!�,  but more }lll lt icl. t iari,\-· in mechan i cal re· 
pref;c ntution . Viag rmlls of photo�mph,' furwtln]cd 1.1)' nll\H� ('un be 
uw.gn i fh·d or ]"cd nct-'rt uy t.his lIrocerlS w i t h  )H'l'fcct nccuracy. l.'!utcd 
r�;�l�g���S}�:���(�b�n�fi�l�f·

e
t� �J� ��;!�:i�!g:ll;�l�i�l�Hl'��si����nll]�:; 

we have secured the !:len' ice of )1 1". Furbert, who ha�, lICI'haps, no 
�npel1or ns n druughtsmnu, llnd hiR celebr i ty flS un nt·tist is t(1n � (,Iler· 
all.\-· known to need comment from u:!, 'V A TEHS & 'l'I LTO:S-, No. 
�o Fultoll.strect, �ew York. 1 3+ 

APPEALS BEFORE TIlE JUDGES OF THE 
. U. �.  District Conrt, from t h e finnl decisions of the rntl'nt 

Oflke, i n  U('jectt'd (;as('s, Interferenc('I:!. &c., nre proflcc uted by the 
uudcrBi gued un moderate tf'I'mR. 

No. 37 lJurk.row n��ct�t�c(��;l(�-i�:��t�mi�[)�)��('�t)?ork. 

AMEHICAN WATER-W H EEL COMPANY -
Sole l\Iun uft1<.'hlrers of 'Vttrreu'8 Turbine 'V:�ter.wherl� ("·ar. 

rell & Dllml\n'S patent), llof1lton, 1\Ia�8. 'l'hi8 whed gtill standI! at the 
heau for great I'collomy in  wnter. Ovpr 6()U are now operating w ith great SnCCi'Sn, t he �rellter part of which Hrc in cotton and woolen fac
tories. 'Vith i ti'l  mnrlcrn improvt-ru�ntR, it cunnot be flurpaflsed. A 
ft��:L

l
�ll����t" t:��l��:;l��'r i;�'l\�'�I� I�S��::J)��:�I�\�i\�lt��('�t t;�:�As�p�nr!�'�; 

(tn"o Btum-ps iuclosen). I t  i ii  the whpf'l for the !\orth, bernusc ire doriS 
Hot, atii.'ct I t ;  fiJI" the �(mth, becnl1f1e it if'  8imple, und reqllires Lut 
little skill to at tach and operate it  � for the world. because i t  genrr
atc:, 11101"(' Il vnilablp PClW(, l" tlum un)" watcr.whecl in cxis-t('ncp. Ad. 
dreH8 A. \\' AIU!EX, Agent, �0. 31 Excbunge.street .. DoetoIl, .Ma�8. 

1 -1* 

¥'I�ANl�LI�(]8�N�'�:r:1 P�s�';tli��>?�Vi��rW��� V!. $ ). Addre.. J OlINSO� & THATC HEH, A KHON, OHIO-
The opinion of G. W. Moore, of 'Vellsbnr�, Va. :-�· Its simplicitv Agent8 for the sale of llllteuts fur the State of Ohio. 2 G* 

with m all}' �th('r advantages, r�commend it to every builder, car� pf'utf']', .te., Hl the coun try. It IS truly a work to !:! upply the grpat Wlml. o f lhe mechan ic. " 1 2* STEAM ENGINES, BOTH PORTABLE AND 
-------------------------.- l\Iill� �

t
p\���I�i��, L��;i;�\�� ��

l
riir��t!��}"�I��I�i�w��� �i:iY!��:k ��d 

IH()� PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER mach iner.,· in general manufactured by W. It Dt:� LAP & CO., 
�Iachinists Tools, of snpel'ior qUfllity, on h:tnd find finishi n "  Imd 

I 
(;ineillnut i , Ohio. 2 Oil 

for snJe low ; aleo JInl1'isnn's Grain )li11R. For dl'scIipti ve ril��Il!\l" -_ .. . - ---� � . . .  � --------- . 
address Sew Haven )Iunufacturil lg Co. ,  New Hayen, Conll. 1 1:3 ' FOR SALE . - A  STATE RIGHT FOR A V ALU-

able i n vellt ion�  the manu facture nf which commands an nn. FOR SALE - A LAHGE AND V AI U \TILF l i m i t e d anrl con,tan l ,,,l,, w ll " rewr i t  ha, he" n introd uced: None 
Puuc;hing Rnd Shearing ;'h9hi�1e ; wp igh t., ::!ft,OO: l l �i'. ;  

.i
f'('r�m(l � ��>�;� 1�i�1��� 1��JWle

l
��eC���b(�n�)�Ci���C'��I;IR;i.t;�nr��alii�d{�nlit�

C
����l� hand, and 10 pf' rfect or�(\r . . De �Cl'lptlOn an�l photq�rHtll�, with price facture. I·'nIl part iC'lIllire. r-i vf'n on flvp1 i ratinn to the inv('n to)', who 

)R�;!:
rm�, sent on npphcwlon. Addre�;; J. (;. H OADLb)' , Law

le�;(', i8 ,?l.;� of the firm of Sll EH'YOOD & )llLLA HD, Grcenwich � (;OIln . 

PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, Cm.1BINING 
the maximum of p.ffieienc\-\ rl nrah i l it.,· Rnti eCOnom\" w i t h  the 

minimum of wei�ht and price . .  The\t reepived the large g-olrl meillli 
of the Am l'Tican Institntt"', at thcir  Iatp. £:l1r, as B the befit Port abl e 
�tca m-f'IHd ne."� Df'scriptive cil·rtIlnrd e.cnt on application. Artdn'ss 
.J. C. II OADLEY, Lawrence, �las8. 1 12* 

WILLIAM R RICE, HOLYOKE, MASS.,  MANlJ-
fac.turer of Cn.Rt Steel 'Virf', rlmwn uniform in sizp. a n d  o f  extra qUR.hty, for neprl le maker� ; 11.1so Steel Urinoline 'Vire nnd Uefined Iron 'Vire of all sizes and for auy Use. 1 5* 

ALEX. STOCKlIIAR, 
Duane.street, New York. 

machines. 

MACHINIS1\' NO. H i !  
Inventors' models and sewing

I 11* 

",",T A�TED-VOL�. I. , II. AND TIl. OF THE l � SCmSTIFIC AMERICAN. C. A. SHAW, Didrl e fonl, �lame. 25 4* 

HOMINY MILLS.-THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
rnn!1llfhrtnrina F,-.hrney'Ft Impl"nved Srlf-feeding, discharging 

nnrl. Reparating Hominy Mill. For mil 1�  OT '; tthtR. lI ti fl rrRs 
I 1* J. DOXALDSOS, Rockford, 111. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• npw in ypntion�. A'!f'nt!'l. hn,v(' m:uln ov ('r $�;;,ono on 

oop. - ·better thnn all othor �imila1' ll Pl"'nril"fI. �(>nr1 four Rtamp'" :l.Tl rt �e:7811J!t'\gCS particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM llRO'VN, Lowell, )l:ls::!. 

311r �cad)tllnq fiir �rfintl�r. 
(hfin� er, '",ld" nicf)1  mit �er en�lifd)en e- rracf)e I' ef,mnt nn�, fcnnen 

i�r' Wlittbeilunqen in �er �,utfc[)en €:rrac!ie mad'en. e-riWn �on <!rfin. 
bunpen mitoh,rjetl, beullid) gefd)ri'�'netl !1l'fdmi�uugen I'e!i,�e man !ll 
abr,mren an 

. 

\TIltll1l1 8c �"., 37 !j1art !J!O\l>, I)/'\l>.¥jort. &ul bet Olfice \l>iro betttfd) gefrrod),n. 

WOODWORTH PLANEH S-IRON FHAMES TO 
plane 1� to 24 inch('s widp, fit $90 to $1 1 0. For sale by S. C. 

lULLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

1\ iT APES' AGRIC ULTUHAL IMPLEMENT AND 1'1 Sepd 'Vnrehou:-;e, 'Yholf'f'alro ann Retail . All i mproved nnd 
s tandnrrl varieticR of Agricnlt,ul'lIl �[nch in(,IT and JmplE"ment�. Or. 

�i�'�:��
n

;O�\?'��f�rr���:f(
t
�� V��r;h��)' ntten�lf�-ftJ�W� �e1{iptNs�tion 

24 tf 12;:; ami 1:30 Xa�snll nnd 11 Bcl'knu.n�streetf!t New York. 

THE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WORKS ARE 
now errrt.iIH!: under t.he Allhin pystem, viz. :-For the city ot 

R:m An tonio, 'l'eXlIR ; for the v illa ges of Bath, N. Y. � Platt8bur#!"11\ 
X. Y. � Glovl�l'�vil1(', N. Y. (c.hRn�eo from rosin works) : Rutland, 
Vt.; D0vrr. D(' l . �  .Jerse�� 8hor(', Pa.; Flemington , N. J.: Grernsboro, 
N. Co:  and Pol nt Levi, Cnnnrla. For referencc to the Aubin villnge 
works f'Tf'cted lnst Y(,flr fl nrl this 8prin�� wherc both conRUIuers and 
stockholtiers are flatisfied, apply to the Aubm t:omPHIl)\ No. 44 8tntf>� 
street, Alban:o.-·, N. Y. 1 13  

NEW YORK M AC H INERY DEPOT. -MILBANK 
&: AN�AS (R lIC('('8-!"or� to A. L. A ckerman) , mnnufact.nreriol and 

oelllcrt'l in ,Voof!worth I)lI mf".r�, 'Yick':; Patent }{c·8awin� Mn.cllin('p ; 
��i�i'���TOcl�� Ini��;:l J���rf;��c��'d

S
��I\t����;iri�I;:

l
�n!��('Jt�g�� 

every descript ion, �o. 223 Pl'ar1�strcct, New York. 9 24-

,to G R I  C U L T U R  K -WAKTED-AN ACTIVE ...L.� p!lrt,n('r to en.l!n�e in t h e  mannfih·ture of a fertiliZC'r, patf'nted 
Au!:!:. fl. 1 Rfi!) : Sl1pC'riOl' to �u:mo� Jli'oil nci n �  more �1'Rtn nt. onp.fifth the 
(,O!4t. Two q>lH"A of f'XPf>l"i toc·nts havp pl'ovpd thofle I"r�l1lt�. Pntent 
ri!!ht.s for 8:1](' lw State or county. A ddress Eo n., Fertilizer Patetlt�et 
Poolesville, Montgomery count.y, Md. 1 3-

A MESSIEUR S LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portnnt.-Lf's invC'nte urs non familiers RV(>C 18 hm�u(l AnglaiJlle, 

et qui prefercl'll.if'nt nOUB communiquer leul"f� inventions en Franc.'lis, 
N��l��n:t ���� d���Ii�ti�:���r!� ��,�urio�::�ia���O�����u�o�� 
mnnirfttions ;;lcront recnf'S en confidence. 

Y�rNN 
& CO., Scienli1lc American Office, �o. 37 Park-row, New 
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IMPROVED HARVESTER. 

The accompanying i l lustration represents a mowing 

machine or harvester in which thc se\'eral arrangemcnts 
for imparting motion to the cutter, for adj usting its 
hight, and for turning it ont of thc way when not in usc, 

are of an entirely novel character. It belongs to that 
c1as5 �.f machincs which luwe \,il]rntory cutters, and wi\l 
be readily nnderstood by examin ing the cut. 

The circular frame·work, A, which supports the cutte( 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

cular frame, A, it is held in place by the latch , H ;  in 
turning the frame, G, up, this latch is lifted out of its 
catch by means of all arm, r, on the cnd of the rod,  e, 
which is bent back and presses one end of an elbowed 
lever, the other end of which passes loosely through the 
lateh, at g. 

The axle of the carriage is made in two pieces, the 
piece, II, which has the driving wheel and frame, A, at 
its end, being bcnt se as to pass up through a slot in the 

LUTHER'S IMPROVED HARVESTER. 

with its driv ing parts, is  �ecnred to the end of the axle 
outside the driving wheel, n, friction rolleri'. a a a a, be
ing interposed to alIow the wheel, n, to revoh'e easily 
inside the fram �, A. MOlion is  imparted to the v ibra
t ing cutter, C, hy means of a small pinion which meshes 
into the gear on the d riving wheel, the shaft of the pin
ion having a crank which works the small rod , c. The 
cutter is attached to the frame, G, which is h inged upon 
a ro,l at the top, and may be turned up into the posi tion 
shown by the dotted lines, by bringing down Ite lever, 
E, under the catch , d. and thus removed out of the way 
of  obstructions when the machine is being takeu to and 
from the field . When the frame, G, is d ropped back 
into place, betwcen the two uprights, D D, of the cir-

floor of the carriage, and having the cun'cd rack, h, at
tached to its opposite end. Th is piece of the nxle is 
Joined by a hinge neal' the wheel, n, to the end of that 
piece of the axle which carries the wheel, I, at its oppo
site end. Th� rack, h, is held ill place by a spring catch, 
and may be raised or lowered at pleasurc, thus incl ining 
the frame, A, and cutter, C, to adj ust the latter to cut 
the grain or gmss at such hight as may be desired . This 
adjustment is casily accessible to the drivel' as he sits in 
the seat, L.  

The patent for this im'ention was obtnined through 
the Srienti fie  American Patent Agency, .June 7, 1 859, 
and any further information m ay be obtained by address
ing the inven tor, H. H. Luther, at \Yarren, R. I. 

A 

--

SMITH'S PATENT PIPE-NIPPERS. 

The annexed cnt represents an improvement in n ip
jlCrs for gm'ping and holding or tnrning cylinders, 
whether soli] 01' tubu1ar, particularly designed for gas
pipe : i t  was invented by a practical mechanic, and is well 
adapted to its work. 

The metal bar, A, has the hook or claw, n, secured 
in the slot, i, by m eans of the pin,  d. This pin has a 
groove, c, around its projecting end, in which grooye 
tbe spring, e, fits so as to hold the pin in place. The 
pipe is grasped between the edge, Tn, of the end of the 
bar, and the curved end of the hook. The end of the 
bar is inclined at a small angle from a right angle, so 
that when the hook is placed in the slot on the opposite 

side of the h�r, t he  distnlYC fl ,, :n II to to the c ', 1 of the 
hook will  be less than the distance from 11/ to the end 
of the hook, and thus the implement will be adapted 
to grasp a cylinder of smaller size. Several hooks 
of " arious sizes are furnished with each bar ;  and 
the peculiar arrangement of the pin, d, and spring, e, 
renders the changing of the hooks a very quick and easy 
operation. 

The patent for this invention was secured throngh the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 20, 1 859, and 
persons desiring further information in relation to it may 
address the inventor, George Smith, No. 1 69 (in the 
rear) East Twenty-sixth street, this city. 

INVENTORS, MACIDNISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN io a paper peculiarly adapted to 
nIl perSODR engaged in these pursuits, while to tbe Farmer, House. 
keeper, and Man-or-Science, it will be found of equal lntereot and 
1Ise. 

A NEW VOLUME Co)I�IENCED JANUARY, 2, 1860. 
The SCIENTU'IC A�mmCAN hao been published FolJll'l'nN 

YEARS, and hao the largeot circulation of any journal of its cia •• In 
the world. It is indiepensuble to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing n. complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issued each week at the United State. Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
BTC accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree or 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every Dumber treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be decmed necessary a colUJP,D 
or two on the metal and lumber maJ.'kets will be given ; thus com
prismg, in a uoeful, practical, ocientlfic paper a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly in a form 
suitnble for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter .. 
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 882 
pages of uderul matter not contnined in any other paper. 

Terms. 
To mail �ubscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six 

:\Ionths. One Dollar pays for one complete volume of 416 pagey ; 
two volumes comprise one rear. The volumes commence on the fint 
of January and July. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, {or Six Montho . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copie., for Si" Month' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , $15 
Fifteen Copie., for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twcl ve Mon th • .  '" . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the ye.arly subscription .is only $1 40. Names can be sent in at dlfferent tImes and from differen' 
Post-offices. Specimen copie s  will be sent gratia to any part of the 
country. 

Southern, We,tern, and Canadian money or Poot-office stampe 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers 'Will please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's 8ub8crip�lon to pre-pay 
PO'�hget;; per�ons order the SCrF.NTfFTtl AMEJUCAN they should be care
ful to give the name of the Post.ottice, County, and State t� which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their res1dence, 
and wi�h their paper changed 8ccordin�ly, they should state the 
name ot  the Post· office where they have been receiving it, and th., 
where they willh it; Bent in future. 

---4_--
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. - NEW 

ARRANGEMENT. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN .AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENCY.-Meso1'8. MUNN .I< CO., Proprietors ot 

the ScIENnFlo AMERICAN, nre hapaY to announce the engagement of 
Ho�. JUDGE l\IASO�, formerly Commis8ioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the prosecution of their extrnsive patent busi
nes�. This connection renders their facilities �til1 more ample than 
they ha.ve ev('l' IlTcviously been for [lrocuring Letters Patent, nnd at .. 
tending to the various other departments of business pertaining to 
patents, such as Extension.!!', Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interference£!, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&c. The long experience !\IN!Srs. l\hrl'\� &. Co. have had in pre
paring Speci fications an d Drawinl!�, extrn di'lg' oYer a pe.rio<l of 
fourteen yenr� has rtwlel'ed tlwm llCrfectiy conversant WIth the 
mode of doing' bUflin r1<!� at the t:nitl'd States Patpnt Officl', and with the I!rentcr part (I f the i nvl'ntions which have brl'n pat .. 
ented. Information "Concerning the patcntabilit)· of iD,·cn�ionB ia 
freely giv{'n, without charge, on sending a model 01' drnwmg and 
description to t.his office. 

CODflultatioIl may be had with the firm, between NINE nnd FOUR 
o'clock, dllih', Ht their Pnl�CIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW 
YORI{. 'Ye-have also cstllblishl'ri a BRA�cn OloTICE in the CI'1'Y OlP 
'Y ABIIl!'\GTON, on the CORNER OF P ANH SEYt:''''i'TII-BTRF.ETB, opposite the 
Unit(l:(\ Stnte� Patent Office. This office i� under the genentl super� 
intendence of one of the firm, nn(\ is in daily communication \Vith 
the Pl'indpal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the PHtent Oflice to all sneh cnses as may require it. Inventors and others who may vi8it "rashington, having business I\t the Patent 
Office, nre cordially invited to c.all at t.heir office. 
of
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thiH busincs8 thes have Offices at NOR. 66 Chancery Lane, I�ondon ; 
���rlN�ka�� S�ln;I��Jc�)·;��Pt��dt��c��to�::hl;��ro.31nIt�s,r�;!ri 
Patents flecured to American citizens are procHrcd throuf!h our 
Agrnc:r. 

Im'onto", will do well to bear in mied that the English law doe. 
not limit the issue of  Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. • 
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::a�t�n�i r the Patp!lt Otllce, kC'., mav be had gratis upon application nt the P.1ucipnl on;cp 01' f'itlirr ofth e  BnlOches. They al80 furnish 8. Circu

hr of i n foTlll fltion nbont Forei/:m PRtent�. 
! Th(� ntJ t l c ' :'I YI1 lc,tt('J'S from the last two Commis8ioners of Patents 

Wf' , · " uu:H'ud to the perusal of .all persons interested in obtaining 
Pat(!n t s : -

�lcPHr:'l. �fnNN &; Co. :-1 tnke llleasnre in statIng that ",hile I held 
the office of Commissioner o f  Patents, MORE mAN ONE-FOURTH OF' ALL 
TilE llUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE ('nnw throt1!!h your hands. I hnve no doubt that the public con firlpnce UI1IS indicated has been fully de. 
served, as I have always oltsp.l'V"<.'d, i n  all your intercourse with the 
Office, 8. marked degree of promptness, skiU

\
and fidelity to the in-

t(':rests of your employers. Youre, very ruly, 
_ ClIAS. MASON. 

Immediately .fter I.ho appointment of lIIr. 1I 0lt to the office of 
Postmaster.Genf'fal of the United States, he addressed to us the 
subjoined very grat.if}Ting testimonial : -

Messrs. MUNN & <":0. : - I t  affords me much pleasure to bear te!tI· 
many to the able and efficient mftnner in 'Which you dischar/!ed your 
duties as Solicitors of Putpnts while I had t.he honor of holding the 
office of Comrnis!'lioner. Your bURines8 WHit very lar��, and you 8U8 .. 
tained (anit, I doubt not, justly deserveit) the reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromisio::e fiitplity in performing your pro· 
fessional engagements. Verv resp()ctflllly, 

Your obedient "ervant, .T. HOLT. 
Communlcatlono and remittances should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO., 
I Publiflher�, No. n7 Park .. row , New York. 
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